
Industrial Face Changes With Each Passing Day
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NEW PHONE BUILDING NEARS CO-LITION QUIXONIC HEADQUARTERS NEWEST IN AREA SPARTAN STORES FILLS BIG GAP

Our Plymouth
A Dope Center?
Well, Hardly

•.
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A single sentence in the Look Magazine edition
of August 8 referring to Plymouth as a center of the
drug problem in the nation shocked area residents,
brought stormy 'denials from the law enforcement
officers and, upon investigation, proved to be noth-
ing more than an unusual set of circumstances that
made a mountain of a molehill.

The Look article entitled, "Drugs, The Mounting
Menace of Abuse" was written by Roland H. Berg,
and in it he declared, in part:

"An epidemic of drug abuse is sweeping the na-
tion. The cont; ion, centered on college campuses,
also infects hi -school students and adults in our
cities, suburbs and small towns. No one is immune...

"Drugs no longer are a
slum problem...
••Serle«- - drug problim•

Fire Ruins sweep throte whiti Amorict
Jtmetion City, Kiuis.; Pagedale,

Girl Scout Mtch.-pjaces with apole-
Mo.; Woodford, Va.; Ply,no:*h,

pie Smalls Ind wind-mapped

Club -House
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Teachers, Board Agree
On One¥ear Wage Pact

By FRED D,LANO Ray Homer, ·president-elect both stdes to reach a settle- team included Thomas Cal-
Negotiating teams of the Ply- of the P.E.A. and a member of meat.• annaugh and William Drudge.

mouth Education Associationg its negotiating team, charact- 'We think we have a sat- The Board of Education wu

and the Board of Education this erized the manybargamingses- isfactory contract,• added represenated throughout tho
week reached agreement on a sions which took place during Homer. talks by Assistant Superintend-
new cne-year teachers'labor the five.mooth period u re- In addition to Johnson and ents William Harding and Earl

contract which assures all Recting 4 slncere desire by Homer, the P.E.A. negul,•ing Gibson. Former Superintend-
schools opening Sept. 7 on :.i·:·:·:·:g::::i:::s:%::%:.4::%:42::%:*%:S:%%:S::*:S:::i:;::::::;::k:;:::S:;:::;SS:;:t::::i:kk:::55·.·>.·'.·:·>:::::S::.:c. ent Russell Isbister also part-
schedule. :49 ki: icipated until his retirement

.. ,·Inani Board
Fire of an indetermined

origin compt-4 rulned thi
Girl Scouts Club Hot-

on Plymouth Road tharidly
I.Wal•.d. .

Discoverid by a pesserby

thi fire, which started under
. stairway in the southeast
corner, had a head start when
the Plymouth Townshiparemen
arrived.

The blaze was disemered
shortly after 6 0'clock, but
the passerby had diftlculty in
notleing the nre department.

Finally, a police car was halled
and the omcers turned in the
alarm.

The building, which wu
d,=bed to the Scouts through
thi efforts of the Ktwants Club

=ne years ago, was nlued
at approximately $20,000. It
had been used by th' Girl Scout
cooncil for almost *odecades.

According to the donor :twill
not be ribuilt.

Firemen Get

Overtime Pay
For Riot Work

Thi City coron,•-don ha.
approved payment of $665.80 in

ovortime pay for the members
of the Plymouth Fire Dipert.
mont who put in extra duty
during the disturbences In DI.
trait.

They ricel,ed an alarm at
2 o'clock In the morning of

July 24 and, working in shifts
in the inner city, they aervid
30 hoers.

TES WAS the soli reterince

to Plymoith 14 the lingthy

utlcle but the *rge of boing
a.tdope ciater -brot*ht q,lck
and pointed d,-ls from the

eity aDd tc•grt:p //L-*Ses.
City Polic, C hlef Robirt C or-

rington called it •Imuck-raking

that hu given Plymouth an
uniarranted black-oyi. If no

city had a blgger dope or drug

problem thanPlymot*h, itwoold
bea damn cloan comtry."

Public Safety Director Paul

Albright of Plymouth Townihip
wu aghast with disbellof when
shown the articli.

In view of those reactions

how could such an article come

to be written?

The Mall & Obeerver im-

mediately contacted all parties

and agencles concirned. Meri
ari the facts:

THE AUTHOR, reached at
his oence st Look Magazine,
remated that the source ot

his information Iu the March 1

Newsletter distrib•ed by the

Food and Drug Administration,
which statid:

'91 Fibruary 1, 1967 Deputy
U.S. Marahals, accompanied by
Michigan Stati Police and BDAC

agents ezecuted a court order

for -tzure ot cootrolled drils
from Plymooth Labontories in
Plymotih, Michigan.

"This sel=e wasmadeaner

in =countability investigation
of the arm 's distribution rec-

ords revealed numorous viola-

*u- of the record-kleping re-
ginre minta oi thi Drug Abuse
Control Amendr-t.

•dalmul*,-OUS Mth the -1-

Value of new construction
approved by the City andTown-
ship during the first seven
months of 1967 topped the $12
million mark, with suburban
0,•*vtty outdistancing the
municipeity by a 2-to-1 mar-
gln, it was revealed this week.

Betweln Jan. 1 and July 31,
Plymouth Township Building In-
spider Herb Smith issued 449
buiWing permits for projects
carrying a total valuation of
$8,664,270.

During the same seven

months, Building Inspector
Charles Thompson, 4 the City
c¢ Plymouth, approved issuance
of permits for 195 projects
boasting an accumulative value
01$4,206,241.

It took ooly oce constructioo
job to seod the City spiraling
into the multi-million-dollar

bracket, this being the
$3,400,000 Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Company equipment of-
flce on Ann Arbor Road which

the Building Department ap-
proved ln January.

Among the City's 195 build-
ing permits were 17 for new
Single-family dwellings and
four for multiple family use.

Althoe these figures pate
in contract to home construe-

tia In the Township, it is

reeog„tzte,1 that the City simply

7 Levt/ .
lacks elbow room for any mat-
erial expansion, and only a
handful of vacant lots stillexist.

Township permits for new
single-family dwellings during
the same period totaled 306,
and these, alone, have avalue
of $4,386,313. Just by itself,
this category is higher than

valuation of all 195 city pro-
jects.

* Plia- turn to p•90 3

South Main

ToBeClosed
For Month

South Malik Street will be

rlaged during business hours,
possibly 8 to 5 0'clock, each
week day, starting with the
paving and widening project
which is expected to start 00
the highway in a few days.

The detour will run from

Ann Arbor Trail to Harvey
Street and then to Hartsough
where connection again can be
made with South Main Street.

The work on the road is

expected to be completed in

30 days.

The teachers gained an
appr-mate 19 per cent pack-
age increase in wages, special
lies and Dinge-benefits,
=omting to an estimated

33005000 total budget outlay.
1- ·Holever, the Plymouth Com-
-614, -SChoo: 01.trlet • , JU
tax rate of $15.95 per $1,000
of assessed valuation wul not

be changed.

Mrs. Ester Hulsing, Board
of Educaton president of the
P.E.A., issued this point state-
ment concerningthesettlement:

It is with ple•aure that the
Board und the Assoclation sub-

mit thefollowingstatementcon-
cerning the negotiations on a
teaching contract for the My-
mouth Comm,mity School Dis-
trict for the school year 1967-
68.

•Following five months ofne-
gotlating between represent-
atives of the Board of Educ..
ation and representatives of the
Plymouth Education Assoc-

tatioo we are pleased to an-
nounce that a tentative agree-
ment has been reached on all

areas of the Master agreernent.
'The representatives of both

sides feel that the Master

Agreement Aff•rs an equitable
settlement of the issues involv-

ed and both groups look for-
ward to a successall School

year.

'rhe vote on ratification of

the Master Agreementbyteach-
ers and the Board will take

place on Sept. 5,1967. No
difficulty is anticipated in le-

curing ratificaticm by either
the Board or the A-clation.

Pre-school staff mootings
have been schoduled for Sept.
7..

Few pirsoos have taken over start_*s mon u Mayor James and the PU Theater, and the native Kentucky drawl, "tter 8:00 a.m.
a new job =der more adverse Jabers ret: around to narning ruckus always caused by the being involved in Garden City Accompl

coodittoms tban Chartes Lo- thi stild, commit64. He aljo prcposed vacation 02 alleys. politics for a while there can't be a letter
did when he reported for duty is faged with worMng on the How did he feel, bking a be much I missed." Im analyz

as the ne, dty attorney lut tit- and options m thi Cal- new job mder thesecooditions? He hesitated a moment then 00 behalf i
Tulsday morning. homt property on South Main, ••Well", he ingwered a rich remarked. negottating

He had beon named to 011 "In my travels around the mend its rl
R¥.se

4 Quitvvi
..

:iE

% Uses.:':

P · Gerald J. Fischer, a
3 member of.the Plymouth
¥ Commimity Bmrd of Edu-
if cation since 1960 and its
3 president for flve years,
M. thts week discloied his in-
M tention torisignnextmonth
9 because he and his family
8: are moving from Plymouth
8 to New York City.
¢ A resident of Plymouth
5.: since 1951 shortly after
M he had come from Wh-

9 init®, D.C., to t- m
41: executive position with the

& Ford Motor Co., Fischer
8: has accepted a new post

:35 as vice-president and coo-
R troller of i Pepilco, Inc.,
R in New York.

:5: He was elected to the

5 Board of Edocatioc seven

& years ago uter two years
:i:; u chairman of the Finance
M. and Fact-Finding Commit-
2 tee of the Plymoth Com-
& munity School Planning
2 Group.
¢ It was this committee
M which laid the foundation

3 for flnancing the school
:2· expension program which

M hos marked the present

¢ Fischer was reolected
5: to a four-year term in
1 1964. His reeignatkm will

iii: Decealitate appointment of
* a new member to complete
& the termwhichexpiresnext
§' June 30. It il within the
% authority of the Board to
E make this -lection :t.lf.
E "My family and I shall
4 greatly tnts; the wonderful
8: community of Plymouth,"
B said Filcher.

Building Boom Hits Fischer
$12 M illioi

Copies oftheprop-dagree-

Problems Don' t Faze Lowe Study prior to the Sept. 5 miet-

ment will be malledtoallteach-

ers thloweektopermitthorough

in approximately 10 of my

O 16 3.'re .14- th-Ply:nouth
community.

'¢I hope to come back to
see the new Middle School

and the new High School
when they are completed."

The eMective date of his

resignation from the Board
of Education 18 undeter-

mined. It will hinge upon
how rapidlythefamily finds

living accommodation in the
New York area and actually

GERALD FISCHER

moves from the present

residence at 505 McKinley.
Fischer will assume his

new position Sept. 5, but
will commute between Pty-
mouth and New York until

thi family is relocated.
During that perlodhe hopes
to continue his service to

the Board.

Pipelco, Ine., which he
is joining, is the parent

2 June 30, with his successor,
3 James Rossman, joining the
3 team informally after he took
R office.

Spokesmen for both st*•

8 Strongly emphasized that rat.
M incation' 18-anticipated. How.
6 ever,.t :11 50 was disclhed tb•* 4
0 a «gentleman'sagreement• h-
3 been reached to cover the poI- <

sibility of the teachers re»ct-
g ing the pact.

In this remote circumstance,
3 it has been agreed bythe P. E.AL

3 that teachers will work regard-
5: less of a contract, on the bu-
2 is that any ultimate settlement
M would be retroactive to the be-

42 ginning of the i school year.

0 These are the principal ben-
ents gained by teachers under
the proposal being submitted to.
them:

1. - The minimum starting
salary for a teacher with an

A.B. degree shall be increaaed
' from $5,650 to $6,200.

2. The maximum salarylevel

for a teacher with an A.B.

degree shall be increased from
$9,100 to $10,000.

3. A term life insurance

policy for $3,000 will be pro-
vided each teacher at the •x-

pense of the Board of Edue-

ation.

4. Optional •income pro·
tection• insurance will be of-

.. fered teachers, with the Board
3.: paying 60 per cent of the pre-
82 mium cost.

5. A new scale of rates to

¥i be paid for extra curricular
..

:i:i assignments will provide indi¥-
1 idual increases totaling mon
B tiwin $18,000 for the full staff.
§· The next meetingofthe Board
N is to be held Monday night,
i:i and among agenda items will
M be establishment of the school
22 tax rate.

EE*

thi vacaacy clused by the ris-
, 1,mation of Tom Healy on

Mooday eve•10, and arrived to
taki the oath of cence.

It so happined that E ug-i

mlder, the City Clerk, vu an
ncation and there was no ano

02 biod to swear in thi new

-d of the legal depirtment.

por haps, Uat is an ome.
Butit dlehet bother thi form-

er Mayor of Gard- City •bo
coc* was a controversial Ogure
12 suburbln politics.

Re wasn't a bit upsit tollarn

t- he 18 -flith d,f-1
th, city In a poisibli lawsuit
bet< brought by the taxpe,Irs

over the special Iall,8,124,1,#
for thi peving and .idet:c

Sooth Mall Street. Thi city
1- b- notifted ot latect by

, thi abutting property ownors.
Amo - other jobe -*

01 th, city charter •htch win

1

country I find the characters
are much the same. Thire' s

1960-62 and fooght a loilig

battle for the mimicipal judge-
ship ther, a ye•rago.

Aside trom 818 1,01 works
the new City attorney is a
Lieut. Colonel in thi U.S.Army
Garrison Roserve.

8 The full operating budget for
R min meem, the frultion of compeny for a group of ¢ 1967-68 will not be considered
3: the *choot pt-Ing thathas firms th•* Includes Pepsi N Imtil the Aug. 28 meeting, with
% invol-1 my major baterest * Me- lum to page 3 M a pdblic hearing to be held the

Township Zoning Ordinance

1,

GETTING THE LOW-DOWN - Charles Lowe.
new city attorney, paid a visit to City Hall this
week and is shown here discussing the city char-
ter with City Manager Richard Blodgett.

lust different people playing scattered to can & meeting at Headed°For Total Overhaulthem." any earlier date.

He coonded that he and his 'Both teams havi doneaaex-

wife had oftectilked abo•*mov- cellent job, md we're delight-
ing to Plymouth long before he ed." sold Mrs. Hulsing. Mymot*h Town,hip•; Plan. According to MeEwen, Public word 'subdivide, 4

ever thoight of the city at- *Both tho telehers Ind the Ding Commildon 1, 1godldto hlartng• 00 the propoled new ards for matdn
torners job. Blrd h- kept -8 Ilth the -t the Iis 10 molim Wed. docoment probably will start ablishes uniform

"We came out here quite *lic by betng able to retun neidly night leading to. com. in Slptimber. for s*mission a

aften." hi said, ••and. liked the ame t-1 Behoot tax rate Pkle reviston 01 the Town•kip Tbe ordinance will bl keyed and final plats, pr
the place." -en thoid thi Board d- have an'nr ordinmae, b •,re-,1,-- to prortslons of the new stabe local at*hority op

He his lived in Mle¥118 100111*hority to Iny ing)r Ilth MtchIZIa, n-v '*1*,div. Plit act, MCE•In, explatned. land, and provld
since 1939 and mis griduated mill to jacreue tax revione.•

1* controt act• whieh IU *111 1*telation hao these enective enforce
- •im,d b,Go..0.0,0.M.Rom. eam0111 Natur-, according to platact.

In 1949. For Your noy Alt 1.  1 review ot thi 1- aent to
MeE,en by R. S. D'Amello, The act Freels,

He served u Mayor of Gar- Cberman Ruuill Ash,Com- m -cutive of th•Stat•Treas- the alithority gi,den City in thehectleyearoo¢ ReadingPleasure m--Ir Mauric, Br„.0 Id =79.9.rtment: bodies u well i

Cemill'lly

To-» hion

Wom-/8 Nova h. *BA
I'll.hal .......P'.07•A
Ch-h N..O ....Ple' SA

-

Pl,millicm=1111:,tw.C.Joho-
1= ht¥0 --U#=d-

for Ve•k• to bring th, ordin-
1 ance Up to date, /118 alper-
j-or Joho D. McE•*a act:
= c ometo momber of tb.

dilclillion

Ch, of tta bum purposes ts
to provide uniform mimmum

Andards for stdividing land
in Ireas of the *ate where

p*lic *r g.d Beverage do
note-t.

The act also redeflnes the

letails stand-

g platt -t-

procedum

£ preliminlry

ovides strmg

er subdividing
es for morl

ment of the

Dly sets forth
en to local

18 their re-

spoosiblities *n the belle that
tf the functions are dischargld
at the local level and all con-

ditions of plat approval an-

filled at that time, delays wm
be minimized,• says the re-
port from D'Amello.

. 1 2 +
.

\
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May Be Annual Affair. I

LegionTo Honor Police and Firemeri
Th. mombor• of the City

of Plymouth Police Ind Fire
Dipartment ar• goini to b.
honored guist• at an Bprecia-
tim dimer belll spoesored by
0,0 Amertan Legion oo Sat-
u=lay ovelne, Soptember 16.

'10 10/0 maldle 11,1• an
•mual Imair," Eraist Kol,
roprulating the Legion, told
tho City Commissioo, "Ind ve
hopo to make a big thing of
it"

h •-0-cing thD dinner Kcl
-0 **lained thit th• iC=
•111 -1•ct = out•tandIng

Western Enrolls

Plymouth Youth
...1 M. Ric. 01 P]ymouth

wam a member cithe alll toqp
0¢ ic'Chi n./.'In ItodenU
who particlplted m pre-reCs-
tratim orle-tion activities at
W.tern Michlgan University
thls =mmer, according to an
anno,mciment from the campus.
Cla-0 win start Aug. 29 and
already 3,000 5-hmen have
enjoyed thrl-¢hy periods
learn:ng their way about th.

industrialist each year and pay
tribute to him. The first such
selection MU be lionored at
the dinner .10< .Ith the poke
and aremen.

AN LeCon iwo .u given
permission to use the parking
meters on all aides of Kellogg

1

Park tor the di,playing of the
American Rag 00 all holidays
and,pectal events.

"We vol di.play the ft.g,P'
Kol sald, "00 13 holidays and
the bur days of the Freedom
Festival."

He confld•d I.*r this Pro-

gram was the result of criti-
cism that bllows each event
of •pecial nature in the city
lor the failure to display the
colors.

If the plan is accepted U
expected the nag displays may
be extended beyond the pal

The Legion al- 1/ loall
00 abron- plaqim to be placed
in City Hall hooortne the *er,Sce
men of World WarII, ale Korle
c¢=flict and the War in Viet-
nam.

Smoking Survey
By US.

he C-us repre- f
00»r,re,id.01.
on smoking habits

national =TNY
ted 0or 00• W.

. 14, Regional
art A. Yerby has

gained thm.h
.m b. 0,0. to

ic Health Sonice.

time, the 0-=
Dek Stati/tical In-
lative tothilm-

ation lor August

)metrist x
0&24056

Township Lauds Firemen Planned

Bureau of I

'Intative' 4

of thi• areaFor Work During Uprising
to be cood=
u part of a

stareng Ave
Plymouth Township's Or. Township Fire Department, ship Board of Tru-es, this Director Hob

lepartment·•u given an of- both rigular andvolme-rnre- ath day of ANust, 1967, oa be- a-*meed.
121.1 pat m thi 1-k this v-k figers, heroically Id will- half 0/ the citizens of Plymoith Idormattom
k:r thi »oman Irric, pro- ingly amil-d thi City of De- Township, a tlic expression tht, program
rldid by both reg-r and ¥01- trait during their time of great 0, commendation $or this ex- the U.S. P®11
mteer members during the need July 23 thr-h July 26, collent lorilee mid m:fled At ae :ame
feeet Detroit uprising. 1967, and: particlpition given to the City Bureau ,111 a

Uple the recommendation of ••Whereas, at the riskofper- of Detroit be recorded in the formation re]
*:pervisor Join D. McE,ven, the len.i tn jury and hard=,19 17 minute• of this Board." ployment iltu

rownship Board of Trustees min gale gnn.rously 01 their
manimously adopted a resolu- time and efforts over 48 hours
don Tuesday night comminding of a dangerous emergency, thus DR. L. E. REHNER, Opt,
he nrefighters for their proving their mithfulness to 350 S. Himy Se., My-„16
*roism. their datiosand service: H-m- Monday, T.,eday, n.-d,1 - 1

Thi resolution stated:
"Now, therefore, be it re- Wed...day, Frld.„ $01.day - 10 sm

..Wh..... .h. Dlv•nanth --1.-,1 ..0 ... n....0.J. 0. 0..d• C...1 h,ki. l.0

-

A GOAL OF THE FUTURE: One of the novel ideas being discussed
for a changed look of the Central Business District is a covered sidewalk
program. Dormant for a time the program was revived during the week
and merchants in the central district are now being solicited for their
views.

Businessi

StandOn]
The businessmen in Plymouth

are going to take a firmer stand
in the future planning of the
city with an eye peeled toward
an urban developmentprogram.

Inspired by the successof the
merchants in St Clair, Mich-
tgan, who furnished the spark
for one of the outstanding pro-
grams in the middlewest, the

Chamber of Commerce and the
Area Planning Commission are
sponsoring a series of break-
fast meetings, starting in the
Fall, to kindle interest in the
future of the area.

The meetings will be held
semi-monthly, starting at 6:30
o'clock in the morning, and are
to ran two hours, thus giving
the merchants the opportunity
to discuss problems, and still
open their places of business
00 time. The flrst one is sche-

dated on Wednesday, Sept. 13
at the Mayflower.

Russell Isbister, retired

superintendent of schools, has
agreed to act as the moderator

of Uie meetings and take a lead-
ing role in setting up the im-
provenlent program.

The St. Clair pattern fs being
adopted because of the advice
obtained at a recent session

mith the ofncials in the up-river
district

"We found that ve had to take

the matter out of politics,"
Creighton Holden, operator of
the St. Clair Inn told the group.

ien To T,

Jrban Dei
• •We just couldn't sit around
and walt So, we planned a series
of brenkfast meetings to stir

1Ip interest and then want to
the ofnetals with aprogram and
said "This is what we want"
It ras as simple as that"

Because of the enthuslasm of

the businessmen the entire

business section of St. Clair is

going to be razed and a new
concept will be built wili. pre-
sent businessmen having pri-

Former Head

Of Jaycees

To Speak Here
IRichard Headlee, a former

n•H(mal president of the Jay-
cees, will be the main speaker
at the annual kick-off dinner

of the Plymouth group oc Mon-
day, September 11, at the May-
flower Hotel

A resident d Utah, he is a
dynamic speaker and will serve
to inspire the PlymouthJaycees
for a heavy work schedule
during the coming year.

The dinner 1130 1,111 mark the

first appearance of Wendell
Smith, before the home folks
as the Jaycee; national vice-
president.

All young men of Plymouth
are being invited to the dinner.

1 Eike Firm

I 11

KRESGE'S

elopment
ority in the new locations.

The,fact that the City of Ply-
mouthl work program -u do-
layed ecause of what the
goverament called "deficiency
in plaming••, also caused Be
businessmen to take a keener
interest in the work that lies

ahead. *
The city vins given some new

hope for its work program dor-
ing the past week when the
government recognized receipt
of thi augmented plans in a
neighborhood analysts, which
were termed "deficient" and a
target date was set for the
capital improvement portion of
the program.     , .

City Manager Richard Blod-
gett explained that the target
date was set as December 31,
1967 24 *ht• would give the
City Commission sumcient
time to set ia a capital im-
provement program.

The capital improvemects
will intlude a street and side-

walk plan and the possible
establishment of a -1 -11

to aug:nent the water supply--
just in case it is needed.

With the target date of De-
comber 31, thir• 011 bo no
chance of acquiring Iny ideral
aid this year and such important
Items as the senior cllisens

housing will be cut off until next
year at the earMest

It is because of thise delays
*hat the b--samen ar, ar-
rwging to take a firmer stand
in making their wishes known
lor the betterment of the city.

Will She Name

Next One 'Tea?'

Ralph Swicke akes
his oney

' oney.
He puts his savings in

I ./

NBI> time certificates.

AVAILABLE NOW AT KRESGE'S

The WEEKENDER
3-Piece Set

Fashioned by STARLIGHT

100% Cotton

Sizes 8 to 161--i$ 586All in Colorful
Prints I

3-Piece
CHARGE m Se¢

360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH

Open Thursday and Friday 'Til 9 P.M.

-· tr 4

.fri .

t

j

13.:t . : 1·i
..

A month ago Lord Mayor
Frank Chapman d Plymouth
England, remarked durt. his
visit here that he was sur-
prised to see •o few don.
Since theo tbe canine popula-
tloo has rism at least coe by
the importation of a carin
tirrier from the Lord Mayor's
own English countr,ide.

The terrier was • gift to
Mrs. Jessie Sutton from Mary
Croism, a member ot Suttoc'•
Sleodorizing Salon. The wheat=
colored pt* uners to thi
name 01 "Crumpett."

·W WATE R

SOFTENERS
REYNOLDS All N.4// F-
A••mile WIN-Mat.
-d) le oer UFETIME GUARANTEE
*mt R,st, Corrosion, - LI,ks '.
soR- moren.*rem- m-*
for 10: oper•NIC•St - - 0-
.hrson,nen.v.*
YO= 01-t •01•• 0• **h
comvt,d ineD 8 8,molds Aillillit
Inve1--NO OblNal.

Faclogy sal,i,*10 - s,nic•
M IniCO, -li 1

REYNOLDS

)*aigan's olad -4 lar,/ .0.*
ConcENO•800 10'"Fily ... .1- 7937

12100 51--1 th 4 =A

Ralph has to know how to manage money.
It's part of his job.

Like many other professional people who
deal with dollars all day long, Ralph invests
his personal savings in NBD Tune Certifi-
cates. And for good reason.

Ralph ,•111 earn five percent annual interest
by putting 31,000 or more in time certificates.
They give him the versatility of investing for
specinc periods, ranging from ninety days to
a,tar. And, he has the option of having bis
interest compounded, credited to another
account, or paid by check. He can even space

..1

the maturity dates of his
certificates to provide a lvE

lmLMIAI{Erif'regular monthly income. ----
Ralph also has the security of kn€ming

that his savings are in Michigan's largest
bank.

If you've got 81,000 or more that ,=t'd
like to put to w,ork earning fhe percent,
consider NHD Time Certincates. Tb«re
available in certificate or passbook form.

Youdon'thaito bea CP.1 to see how

it all adds up.
The National Bank of Detroit.

rmouth
om- in thia area:

306 South Main Strit * 980 Ann Arbor Rold • 235 Sholdon Road

. 1,

the second most important name
on the checks you write:NBD

J

/. I :l · C.

. ..1,
*. 1 ,

,

I .
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Trustees To Evaluate N ew Detroit SCRie

Township Water Rates Froze k 1

Water rates in Plymouth
Township will remain un-

changed for at leastsix months

desplti the fact that the City
of Ditroit has materially
increased its price for sup-
plying water to the ar-, Town-
ship Trustees agreed this week.

Starting Nov. 1, the Town-

, ship win pay Detroit an aver-
age d 22.4 cents per thousand

galloos inst-1 of thi prosint
average price oi 15.9 cents.

Mrs. Elizabeth Holm-, head
of the Township Water Depart-
ment, told the Board 01 Tr=tees
Tuesday:

"There is no question that
this will make an appriciable
dinerence in the proat oc the
sale 01 water. Howiver, it
would bo my recomm /hdation

that we postpone any decision
on rate changes until we have
six months to a year o¢ ex-
periece under the City of
Detroit's new scale."

Mrs. Holmes informed the

Bard that for the month oi

June 1967, the Township pur-
chased 6,429,900 cubic feet of
water from the Detroit system
for $7,591.70.

She said Unt under the new

price scale effective Nov. 1
tho santo amount of water would

cost $10,753.08.

The Trustees agreed they
would need several months for

a thorough anal,sis, and it is
unlikely any consideratioll will
be given the question of re-
vamping consumer rates until
spring.

Water users in the Town-
ship now pay 34 cents per thou-

n Six l
sand gallons for the first
17,000 galloos ina:,ytwo-mooth

billing period, =128 cents per
thousand gallons thereafter.

In another highlight o< the
monthly Board meeting, En-
glneer Herald Hamill was auth-
orized to make estimates and

draw plans for Installation of
water mains on Sheldon Road
between Ann Arbor Road and
Joy Road.

4 onths
Although the CityofPlymouth

also bas a mak that r= down

the same portion of Sheldon
to serve Gallimore School, the
Township ts considering con-
struction of a parallel main that
would provide service toasub-
division 00 the west side of
Sheldon.

Hamill will submit his report
at the Sept. 12 Board meet-
ing.

It's BEYER'S in PLYMOUTH

TRUTHFULLY...

No One!
Has the LOWEST PRICES in

TOWN, ALWAYS...

Our Plymouth
ADope Center9 Indian Boy Finds Plymouth To Liking But We Do
Well, Hardly
*Continued hom pigo 1

zore, which amomted to ap-
prozlmately 7.5 million dose
Imlts of cmtrolled dr:, the
Mlchigin Board of Pharmacy
revoked theerm'sdroglicense.

, "The accomability investi-
gation of Plymouth Labors-
tories was prompted after

agents, who had arranged kr
purchase of some two mnlion

atphetamines during an Imder

cove iniestigation, determined
that the drugs were coming
from the Plymoth Lab-
cratories."

The author then referred any

further questioning to the re-
Conal omce of the Dng Abuse
Commission.

AT THIS AGENCY, Donald
Schnettler, me ot the men in

charge of the Detroit 02!lce,
stated that there was little in-

formation ava£table and sug-

gested that contact be made vith
Jack Trumbatier, assistant U.S.
district attorney, inumoch u
it was a civil case.

Trumbauer pointed out that
a comment docree had been ob-

talned in Federal C ourt Mth

Plymouth Laboratories regard-
ing the records. He hirther
staked that the case did not

originate in Michigan, but ema-
nated from the eastern region
of Philablphla and New Jersey
where awarrant hadbeen issued

for a Paul J. Raisig, a licensed
dealer, who had beon charged
with illegal tramc in dr,Es.

Ralsig, a native · of Kalima-

zoo, was arrested during the
investigation at Plymouth Lab-

oratories and according to the

U.S. attorney the cue is still
pending.

U.S. Marshal Or,me H. Trot-

ter, af Detroit, offered the
further Information that on

March 9, 1967 a consent dicree
was issued in Federal Court

ordering the return 04 themed-

icines to the Plymouth Labora-

torles. He stated that the Food

& Drug investigators apparently
had foid a very small deft-
clency in the medicines and

they were returned to be re-
worked.

The U.S. Marshal emphasized
that this was not a criminal

action, and if there had been
any suspicion of illegal drug

trafflc, the meacines would
not have been returned.

Rubin Losh, prisent owner
who took over control of My-
mouth Laboratories Iveral

years ago, readily admitted th•*
there had been a slight dis-

crepancy in the records that

wore quickly corrected--and
his license was reinstated. He

also admitted dom, bulnes:

with Paul Raisig for a long
tin».

"Ralsig is a licensed deal-
er," he said, "and I havi been
doing business with him for a

long time. I have no way of
tellag whether he makes illigal
sales, and I am surprised tat
=ch a meirence wooldbi madl

toward the City of Plymouth."
And so the mo=tain blcame

a molehill

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you....

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Prole.ion.1 Bidg.

ly MAROARE aAURAWSKI
';if the government really

wants to help the Indians and
Nt them in the mainstream
of American life, it shouldn't
put Indlins in worse livt,i cm-
atioos od the reservation than

That wasut a quote from a
pollucian, but from Gregory
Sagatiu, better known u Buck,
an American Indian living vith
the Rev. Robert Shank oi St.

John's Eplscopal Church
Many members of the church

are familiar vith Buck's home-

town of Ha:mihville since they
have helped raise money for
it. Now that Buck is staying
here, church members are get-
ting a chance to meet him, and
hear about a dmerent way of
life lived by their fellow Mich-
tgander.

Twenty-year-old Buck &*
found a job at Anchor Coq>ling.
But this isn't the first time

he has aved and worked oU

the reservation.

Hei recently was in Mil•au-
kee, sent there by the United
States Indian Bureau to take a

968•tional training course. He
stayed two months.

"I couldn't take the living

G. Fischer

To Resign
Board Job
* C-inued from pig. 1

Coll, Frito-Lay, North
American Van Lines and

I.a. Plan Inter-local

The complars principal
omrations an m the bev-
erage, mack foodand ser-
vici industrles throuellout
the Unitid St-s and 121
comtries across the world.

Fischer has had a dis-

tinguished career 14 tho
economic flold smce\ his
graduation with Phi Beta
Kappa honors from Rutgers
Unlversity in 1989.

H. came to the Midweot

in 1950 = manager of the
investment analysts de-

partment in the c=trol-
ler's oence of the Ford

DMfoo. A series of pro-
motions led to his eventual

appointment in July, 1965,
u vice-presidmt in charge
of over-u cridit open-
tions with the Ford Motor

Credit Company. R 1,

this polt he will leave to

accept the Pepolcoappoint-
meat.

It li m intiresting co-

incidence that Flschor ind

Rossill Isbister, who ri-
tired u school sq,irin-
tendent June 30 aaer 16

years In otice, both moved
to Plymouth in 1951.

Together, they -re
leaders b thi mee•sinil

camplign for approval oi
school bond 1,8-• total-

Ing $14 mmloo b thi last
tvo years.

Active in many other
commimity amirs during

b *an h,re, Fl,ch,r
-Mid u prestdint 0/ tho

Plymouth Symphony So-
clety from 1964 to 1958
=d./.e bomabl-

and elder 01 the Presby-
tirlan Church.

H. and Mrs. Fl=her are

parints 01 four children,
Gorald, 24; K,-,th, 22;
Norman, 18, and Martha
nizi. Thi two oldir =

"I didn't expect to live in
conditions," Buck explained.

style, but I didn't expect •
"The Indian Bureau arranged place like that"
for me to Uve in a Zilthyboard- The government paid Bi„k's

ing house. Five of us slept in tultion and gave him an allow-
oce bedroom. Most of the people ance for room and board. But
wen bums. after thise were paid he had

2%43:ko.»

-. 6

.'.ht'.7 1.:4644-4

*.11#0..'fle ..33,5.244*419
60¢14·P'44 . :94

>444>··•

.

i.lillillillillillillillilliwrl /#WANS' -111:00""/
BUCK SAGATAU finds Father Shank's living

room is a comfortable place to relax and watch TV .

r-1€0 -92/

Community
Bulletin BoardL-1

MONDAY, AUG. 14

PLYMOUTH JAYCEES: 7:30 p.m., generalbusiness meeting
in the Mayflower Hotel.

TUESDAY, AUG. 15

SENIOR CITIZENS: 8:30 a.m., gather at the Plymouth
City Hall to leave by bus for "A Day in Toledo."

K[WANIS CLUB OF PLYMOUTH: 6:20 p.m., dinner at
Loty's. Program will feature a representatlve from the Michigan
Insurance Information Service in Lansing, speaking on "Where
the Action Isn't"

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 16

PLYMOUTH CENTENNIAL ASSOCIATION: 7:00 p.m.,

in the Commission Chamber of City Hall. C.P. Heinzelman,
of T.E. Samuelson and Associates, will present the preliminary
feastbility study for the " community ficilities" building. The
public is welcome to attend.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY Y.M.C.A.: 7:30 p.m., Board of
Directors meeting in the Credit Union Building.

THURSDAY. AUG. 17

laWANIS CLUB OF COLONIAL PLYMOUTH: 12:00 0000

lunchei in the Mayflower Hotel.
SENIOR CITIZENS: 1:00 p.m., regular weekly activity

program in the Masonic Temple.
PLYMOUTH LIONS CLUB: 6:30 p.m., dinner at Lows.

Program will feature Robert Johnson, assistant director of
the Detroit Round Table of Catholics, Jews and Protestants,
speaking 00 the recent civil riots in Detroit

PLYMOUTH ORANGE NO. 389: 8:00 p.m., general meeting
in the Grange Hall, 273 Union St

FRIDAY, AUG. 18

PLYMOUTH ROTARY CLUB: 12: 10 p.m., luncheon in the
Mayflower Hotel

City To Seek Pact For Use Of Firemen
The City of Plymouth is for the useoithefiremenduring

considering the possibility 04 a the recent turmoil.
new aireement with the City
ci Detroit for use ti fire Commissioner Arch Varner

•(mipmint in an emergency. pointed out tlat by not sending
The suggestion for 2-h a Mil the way vould be opeoed

action came ast Monday evm. for a rectprocalgreement,Flu
ing whic the City Commission Ditroit and there would be nc
agried not to charge Ditroit cost to the Plymouth people

Aw,·..1..:=-It....I...v.*4*2*222%222*&**22*¥5¢PIa,al tlVil THEATRE 
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aine donars left each week. the improvements since I first
Is just wasn't enough for went up there for a work camp

oget by. three years ago," FatherShank
'hy, some of the people remarked.
e Job Corps are getting "The interest in civil rights

23 much as that," he has led to the government do-
"The government should ing more for the Indians."
things nice enough to 4 While both he and Buck are
kids want to stay and pleased that the In(Uan Bureau

w" is trying to improve the lot
hough he didn't stay he of the Indians, Buck 1sn't com-
have a married Indian pletely satisfied with the wa, it

d who completed the nine is being doce.
hs training. '•The government is coming

ow that Ws done it he in and showing the men how to

tter off," Buck admitted, fix up their houses, but after
he sure wasn't during the training is finished the In-

lining." dians will still be living in Han-
hough Buck likes the open nahvie, and won't have any-
ms, freedom, and what he where to practice their new
the lazy living of Hannah- skills."
he realizes he coukIn't Buck's father, who is chair-

>rt himself there. man of the council which runs

at's why he came to Ply- the community, has worked to
h. This is the first time improve Uving conditions. Be-

tas lived in comfortable, sides being used to improve the
dly surroundings, away houses, government money is
the reservation. also being used for septic tanks.

'm making a lot of friends Coupled with funds from

gh Father Shank," he church sources this means
ed out. Hannahville is becoming a
the same time the Indian better pla ce in which to live.

au was sending Buck to However, the town isnt grow-
aukee it was also working ing, because many yotmg In-
tprove Hannahville. dians are moving away to find

: is really thrilling to see work.

+

iur T it les G o Schools Get

) Kloote Trio Tax Loan
The Plymouth Community

Plymouth girl and her two School District's request to
hers scored an impressive borrow $1.1 million against
Uy triumph in this week's anticipated tax collections was
higan Recreation and Parks approved this week by the Stat•
ociation Swimming cham- Municipal Finance Commis-
ships when they captured sion.

first place and two second Attorney General Frank J.
e medals.

Kelley, Treasurer Allison

imela Kloote made a clean Green and Superintendent of

Ip in the freestyle events Public Instruction Ira Polley,

13 and 14-year-old girls who form the Commission,
the competition at Grand granted approval s o that the
ids when she won both the funds can be used to meet op-
Ad 100-yard races and 2130 erating expenses this fall.
m the freestyle leg on the

ing medley relay team. FOR YOUR PICNIC

I CHARCOAL UIQUETS
be fourth first place award

gained by her brother, e DEUCIOUS STEAKS

, who triumphed in the 200- I BEER A WINE

I freestyle for boys 12 anct
Ir.

I KRUN-CHEE Potato Chips

• ICKRICH COLD CUTS
second brother, Bill, placed
Ed in both the 50 and 100-

HOME MADE DAILYI freestyle for boys of ages
nd 14. 1 0 PORK & BEEF BARBECUE

I POTATO SALAD

ity Extends I BAKED BEANS

I MACARONI

ax Deadline

he taxpayers in the City of BIWS
nouth have been given a

.A.K.lk.

stead of being asked to make
nent on August 10, ad- 584 Starkwoillier, Plymo,»h
ling to Kenneth Way, City
wurer, they now -111 have GL 3-5040

1 August 18, at 5 0'clock Opon Daily & Sunday
i no penalty. Hours 7:30 a.m. » 10 ..m.

---..

jill_MU 0(A <13 '/

ON CAR INSURANCE
FROM THE EXCHANGE AT t j
Poople all over Michigan are talking about

10#'

Double
Sh./1.

LIMIT e

Si

oi /

69'

23,
MONEY BACK on Exchange car insurance-
and loading the way with Triple-A!

Beginning July 1. 1967, #4996 premium refund will
be paid to Exchange-insured Auto Club members
as their car insurance policies expire.*

-1

HAVE THESE FOLLOWING

FEATURES EACH WEEK:

* LOW PRESCRIPTION PRICES - COMPARABLE
ANYWHERE!

* CONVENIENT MONTHLY CHARGE PLAN
and MICHIGAN BANKARD - Just write 12

checks a year for all your Drug and Sundry
Needs.

* COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION RECORD' for

year-end savings - Cross-file for your
doctor.

* FULL-TIME PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY SERV-

ICE - When you are unable to get out.
* COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE where

you can relax with a coke or a steak
sandwich !

* DO YOUR SHOPPING AT A COMPLETE

DRUG STORE.

* ENJOY MANY MONEY-SAVING BARGAINS

EACH WEEK, AS BELOW:

Specials Effective Sunday Thru Saturday

Regular 99€ 86-oz. - Ice Lip

GLASS PITCHER
Made by Anchor-Hocking
Beautifully Decorated

While They last - Ann Ibor Road Sfore Only

Regular $1.09 Value - 14 oz. Bottle

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC

MOUTH WASH

Glass

BLERS
r-Hocking

rhey Last - Ann Arbor Road Store Only

 Regular 29c Rexall
FACIAL

TISSUES

$1.25 Value - Size "D"

FLASHLIGHTBATTERIES 5 for 69c
American Made

Regular 47€ Value .„=. -

TAMPAX 28<
Box of 10

LIMIT 1

Super or Regular - 15-ox. Can

SPRAY-A-WAVE
by MAX FACTOR

Super or Regular

Regular 5Oc Value

KOTEX - 12's
Regular, Super, Junior
and Teenage

PLAYTEX DISPOSABLE

DRYPER PADS
Extra Large Only

LIMIT 1

both ari muried and both ......7. E This premium refund, which can return $9,000,000 30 Dryper Pids PLUS FREE Dryper P.nly

ar, -troned b thi Unt- pl„,I„ jAig,. . in the next 12 months to more than half-a-million Regular 391
vormity O, Mlchigan Grado- RU TUESDAY, AUGUST 15 0 Michigan drivers. will be continued in the future

GL 3-3550 at. School. Norm= ¥111 for as long as the Exchange's favorable underwrit- ST. JOSEPH
ing conditions will permit.

- fan In addition, a $1,000,000 rate reduction on Un- ASPIRIN
insured Motorist and many Comprehensive cover-

I.W A.lv AU & ages will go into effect on policies issued July 1, For Children

Sal Op- 12/0 - Showle.. 1-2-5-7 89 2 1967 and after.
Suiday 00-2•0 - Sh-vials-5-789 . This projected $10.000,000 saving over a 12-2

Try Our .**b-7 -19 month period is in keeping with the Exchange's

DIAPER SERVICE STARTS WEDNESDAY, AL,9118 -16
traditional policy of providing Auto Club members
with the best possible insurance protection and BEYER REXALL

a./2/ 1,"Imi 'laul'.ls 1 WI-ER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS : service at the lowest possible cost.AND CALL ICOAY : DRUG STORESol- ain- U-Y,er O,. 208M1'*8.*AORD<,amn¤01 : You, too, can lead thi way. Join today!
 LEANS FRAI (twzi<fi,9RI,sue : .Premium refund or 10% (current „te) applies only to voluntary

. : policyholders uf Detiost Autul„obile Il,Iter -Insurance Exchange
480 N. Mik Aan Aker Roid 

Ne,d lo AAP M©IGNI BNOi THOMAS O'HARA, 01.•00,

M.- 662.3250
GL 3.3400 GL 34400 . '.,11'.1,1

-

A,111 D.•a SmvIa 0 wed. 8 16--6, ive-1/ op- 7 - 0- Sh,4,1,// 7,4&
- Sh./.1 1 0......110-4- 1-1.„.19.-

WAM,Lmolk&£QA DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER -INSURANCE EXCHANGE U

J

C
100

LIMIT 1

a

\ - - . 1 8 ,!- 6

. I

$ *:Ah:SL»a;*re:. : 'u: '. , ,-· r.1.64·*2,1.44"A ..1*2.2 ..•.•t., :·:,44....
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Plymouth Nursery Schools Speaking of

Offer Varied Services

-

With September iust ahead, many mothers ent nursery schools all filling different needs.
'are thinking about nursery schools for the pre- While the services of the nursery schools over-
schoolers left at home when their older sisters lap only slightly, there is one big thing they
and brothers head for school. have in common.

Other mothers are interested in nursery That is the enthusiasm and dedication
1 schools for only children who have no one with shown by all the teachers who work at each of

whom to play. the schools. As they talked about their schools
Still others hope to give their children a and their proiects they all radiated enthusiasm.

head start in school by sendig them to nursery Here are descriptions of all the nursery
schools. schools and their aims.

Working mothers often think a nursery These stories are a glimpse into the fascin-
school is the answer for theirchildren. ating nursery school world for three to five-

Plymouth is fortunate to have three differ- year-olds.

Women
4

Mouse 10 lie been

All Over Countrv

3at?

MRS. VARGO GETS

A real stop light are some
i children at Lee's Nursery.

V"PDAF19

Symp9ny League Has Many
Group5 For Women To Join

The newest nursery m My-
mouth is the Dear-Skin Vnlage
Day Care Center Bel»duled to
®en on September 11 and run
from 9 to 12 Lm. Monday
through Friday in the Church
of the Nazare-, 41550 Eut
Ann Arbor Trail.

"It definitely lant going to
be a church school," explained
the Rev. Ronald Moss. "WI'n

not interested in stressing the
Church of the Nazarene.

#So tar ve have Catholics,
Episcopallans, Baptists, Pres-
byterims, Lutherms, and d
course, those from our own
church signer up, and we don 't
want to oaand any of them.

"Also since.we are building
a big addition to the church
we want to use :t as a aer-

vice to the community. W.

coul(klt set the tuition u low

as it 18 il ve didvt have the

building already," admitted Mr.
Moss.

Tuition for the children ran-

ges Dom $4 for two days to
$9 for flve days. Chndren
must be three before December

1 and not flve by December 1.
The school calendar will co-

inelde with that of the Ply-
molih Public Schools.

Reta Lane, the teacher, will
be assisted by Norma Bodford.

Bitween them they Mll handle
20 children. State law re-

quires two adults for 20 child-

ren at all nursery schools.

Miss Lane, who has had two
years of college work in ele-
mentary education, and ex-
perience working at another
nursery school, hopes the
nursery will help propere child-
mil for kindergarten.

"So many things are new
and dinerm:t m kh:dorgarten.
We hope to *millarize child-
ren with them ahead of time,"
she explained.

"For instance in kinder-

garten childron may not under-
stand what do do when the

teacher says 'Let's 14 up'.
At home their mother just sald
come here'. The children
may not even know what is
meant by aline.

,•We will teach Onger co-
ordinatioo by doing such things

u bouncing balls, turning
mages, and using crayons," -
added.

While no particular religicm
will be mentioned, there wiU
be stories about Christ, and
generalized Christian prayers
will be said.

Chil*en ¥111 -e the small

chapel with child-aized pews,
located 39* 08 tho two large
rooms -ed for thi kindergar-
ten.

Just outside the room• wiU
be the playgro,md, which work-
ers art blicktopping so that
H will be ready for opening
day, Sept. 11.

Thi Tnesday and Thwiday
el=ses are almost alled, but
there are oploing• in all thi
cluses. For more :nforma-
tion call thechurchat453-1525.

SAND, TOYS, AND
of the attractions for these

Lee' s i
A former home at 44661 W.

Ann Arbor Trail has been filled

wtth toys and turned into Lee's
Nursery by Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Haclmey.

The school is open from
7 a.m. imul 6 p.m. through-
out the year. These hours make
R especially appealing to work-
ing mothers, and Hackney est-
imates thal 75 per cent of the
eD,Udren al the nursery have
working mothers.

Lee's, like the other nur-
series, is licensed by the state.
Lie's also has permission from
the city and stake to serve
luncheons.

Tuition B $22.50 per child
per week, bt many children
attend for less than the full

week, and tuition varies ac-
cordingly.

Touring the house, Hackney
pointed to rooms set aside for
childmn of dlnerent Dges.

'Wehave three groups --the
tio-and -a-half-year-olds, the
three-year-olds, amd the four
and ave-year-olds,0 he ex-
platned. 'Each of the rooms
u,ed by a groqp has 35 square
Net per child u required by
the state.*

Moltly the childrimplay with
their own age group, althoiigh
during free play =d a kw
Other times they all play to-

1-

CO-Op
"A co-op nursery should be

f= for the children and the

parents," said Mrs. Donald
Bole,president 01 thi Plymouth
Cooperative Nursery located in
the old Hough School at Warren
and Haggerty Roads.

The former tw,room com-

try schoolhouse is wed for
two-hour nursery classes for
three and four-year-olds during
the school year.

The three-year-old class is
00 ToesdayandThursday morn-
ings. There are enough four-
year-olds to :111 three dinerent
sessions. One meets Monday,
WeA,sday, an. Friday mon-
inga, another meets on Monday
and Wednesday •nernoons, and
Che third meets m Tuesday
and Thursday anernoons.

Both mothers and children

need physical examinations.
Mothers help In the classes
about once every three weeks
for the twice- a-week sessions.

"It gives the mothers In-
sight Into their children to see
how they behave with a group
of yoingsters their own age,"
explained Mrs. Alan Stuart, one
of the teachers at the school.

Besides the work sessions,
-the mothers atbend a compul-
sory monthly meeting and serve
00 one of the committees, such
as publicity, housekeeping or
maintenance.

At each class there is the

professional teacher and three
mothers to work with 20 child-

ren. .

Mrs. Stuart described one of

her typical diys--
"When t]» children first

come in we have he play.
Mothers help them take 08

their things and I get those
that want to work on some kind
01 craft or art

M let all oi them know what

is annable, bli dont force
themtodolt.

"After the free play and
craft time comes story time.
I always encourage the child-
ren to talk and share their

experiences after the story.

"While I'm doing this one
of the mothers gets out juice
and crackers. Aner the mack

we have music or science.

"Music usually consists of
a rhythmic game or song.
Science may be planting seeds
and watching them grow.

"After that we go outdoors,
because the children have been

confined long enough."
The fees for the co-op nur-

sery are $14.25 a month forthe
three-day-sessions, and*10for
the two-day-,essions. Anyone
interested in membership in
the nursery should call Mrs.
Gary Thlbodeau, 425-8851.

Although some Wthe.slices

are Olled, Mrs. Bow• pointed
out thit people otten have to
drop ot so openings occur
all the time.

By Margaret Murawski
L.
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, Clatty Of the House
Date Cake

Ually Rates

1-
1-1. ...A

THIS IS THE SITE that caught the eye of aAll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll/keR.53/71//14A#32.1.,1 ..

General Motors' photographer.

91,4

r-

jl:*09;0*8.30·.
..70 6*f#gyrbr'. - >.f

ready to mix her cake in

one teaspoon of baking soda dis -
solved in it.

Pour the water and soda mix-

ture over thedates and let stand.
 Mix one cup of sugar and
crisco the size of one egg (about
half a cup).

Now mix in date mixture, and
add one teaspoon of vantra and
one and 3/4 cups of <lour.

Bake in a nine by 11 pan at
350 degrees for about 30 to 85
minutes. When cool frost cake
wtth butter cream frosting.

BUTTER CREAM FROSTXG
1/2 cup oleo
1/2 cup crlsco
1 cuP granulated sugar (use
extra fine if it is available).

Mix these ingredients. Scald
3/4 cup of milk. Let it cool,
and then mix thoroughly with
sugar and shortening inixture.

ts Celebrate

iversary
Wisconsin attended the party.

Mr. and Mrs. Kleinschmi(It

have three thildren; Kenneth
of Freeland, Marvin of Cal-
ifornia, and Mrs. Marian Dast
of Pigeon. They also have
11 grandchildren and one great
grandchild.

Not,There
At EXPO

She particularly recommends
the house where she stayed.

,•We stayed with Mrs. Leo
Brunet," said Mrs. Geng. "She
has three rooms upstairs and

charges $10 per couple for
them. And her house is only
five minutes from EXPO."

Mrs. Geng suggested that
anyme interested in a room at
Mrs. Brtmet's write her at 46

Alexandra, St. Lambert, Que-
bee, Canada, or call her at
671-7925.

n

Ul Otly
•We have also divided each

group into three play areas."

The whildren play imagin-
atlve, creative and muscI-de-
veloping games.

'We have hmillar scenes, 
he said pointing to a toy kit-
chen, -where the children can
use their imagination u they
Play. We also have a res-

tanrant and a grocery store.
For their creative play the

children do things like paint-
ing or growing seeds.'

Huge wheel toys, big blocks,
a slide and a trampoline are
some of the things used to
develop the large muscles.

0,#•lde in the fecced play-
ground, there are many more
toys. Children ride tricycles
around a miniature highway
complete with a wornng stop
light and other authentic road
signs.

There Ire free-form con-

crete structures to climb on,
and a huge play house to romp
ln.

The Haekneys always keep
some kind of animal, such asa
plglet or lamb, around. There
is •180 a horse used for rid-

lag once a week.

Hackney has a few openings
in an the age voups at thi
present time. For more in-

formation call him at 453-5520.

a bright, gay, red kitcheri

When Mrs. Wilnarn Vargo of
Ivywood entertains couples she
likes to serve a man-pleasing
date elke made from a recipe
given to her by her mother.

It Is amazing that Mrs. Vargo
has time to entertain. Most of

her time that isn't taken up
with caring for her four children

is spent inchurch-oriented ser-
vice work.

. She is a member of the com-

mission for the new St.

Kenneth's Church, teaches
catechism classes, works with
a church foster parents pro-
gram, and with her husband is a i
member of CFM (Christlan'
Family Movement).

DATE CAKE

One cup of. dates, cut fine.
One cup of boiling water with i

t

Kleinschmid
Fiftieth Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klein-
schmidt of Northville Road

celebrated their flftleth wed-

ding anniversary on July 30
with a party at the VFW Hall-

One hundred and fifty guests
from many parts of Michigan,
Florida, Californla, Ohio, and

Believe It Oj
Are Rooms

Dont give up a trip to EXPO

67 because you cant get hotel
reservations. Mrs. Fred Geng,
just back from Montreal, re.
ports she and her party had
wonderful rooms in a private
home.

"Many homeowners have tlx-
ed up their homes and been
approved by the housing board.
Bl their rooms still stand

empty because people dont
know about them," said Mrs.
Geng.

Ahomesick Plymouthite photographer w
traveling through the United the model on th,

States this coming year can '4 figured t
get a touc h of Plymouth by would hold a sid
vistang a Chevrolet dealer's said OK. But I
Showroom. crossed :11 th,

There, in a brochure about Up there in

the 68 Chevys, he would find evening gown."
a plcture of the F. M. Suther- Actually this
lands' home on North Ter- time the SuCher
ritorial. been used as I

General Motors photographer photographers.
Richard Clapp happened by the About a year
home oneeveningaboutsundown a dining room
and was taken with the beauty with electric he:
of the place. The house is on a Detroit Ediso

hill which slopes down to a pictures of the
small lake with an island in it. of its brochurez

Right then Clapp decided oface there are
nothing would stop him from Sutherland dini
using the spot as a backdrop · an exterior shot
to photograph the new Chevys.
He called Mrs. Sutherland and
made arrangements and even
insisted on the sunset hour.

3 "Unfortunately we had to go
< out for dinner the night they

came," said Dr. Sutherland who
went on to explain how care-
fully the car was guarded.

"I guess protecting new cars Mr. and Mrs
trom the eyes of competitors Pine St. have z
is a real cloak and dagger ed from a wee
business," he said. "They Florida.
brought the car in all covered
up ona trailer. The Lynn V

"Then it was driven to the Constantia Cen

back of the house before being were recent go
unloaded. However, when the vid Burdens od
pictures were being taken any- tn Plymouth.
one driving by could have gotten the former pas
a sneak preview of the 68 stantia Center
Chevys." where the Wood

, DE Sutherland, himself,
cauaously declined to discuss Mr. and Mr,
his Own look at the new car, and their chn<
although he did admit viewing Randy, have re
the top of lt from the house. California aftel

However, his main concern vacation with M
durtng the shooting was that ents, Mr. and N
the fashion model didn't take sey of Riversidi
an une*ected swim. Mrs. Ewalt

"The bridge to the island Darlene Fisher
needs repairing -- as a matter sting from P ]
of fact, I'm planning to fix it School, she ser
this month," he said. "The Marine Corps.

or the look that

succeeds on ca

r

Mated to pose
i bridge.
hat the bridge
inny model, and
kept myttniers
i time she was

along nowing

is the second
land house has

the settlg for

agothey added
to the house,

at in the celli.
o asked to use

house 10 000

1. In /ny Edison
pictures of the

ng room, and

4 Dale Good of
ecently return-
des ncation in

Vood family of
ter, New York
ests of the Ar-

r Northern St.,
Mr. Burden is

tor of the Cm -

Baptist Church
s are members.

t. James Ewalt

iren, Liaa and
turned hon» to
r a two - wook

rs. Ewalt'sper-
Irs. Don Demp-
3 Drive.

ts the forEper
. After grad62
Lymouth High
ved in the U.S.

mpus v

St.444

Workly hand and hand .1& mr'• moooy-raising project, ers, and posters Zor advertisers  
the **Symp-, 1. a the grot:,s *re: during the mart EVERY MAN (21 to 35) of PLYMO UTH AREA ...I .../ .groN kno•n u thi Plymouth
Symphony Le.gul. The le,gue Allegro,--Mrs. James NightinBles--Mrs. Harry

ts compri-d of woman tn the Knowles and Mrs. Richard Do. Rogers and Mrs. Wells Smith,
comm,mity who are Int,ra,•ad horty, chairmen. Their pro. chairmen. Their project-41- to Attend the 
In helpir< thi orchaitra, and ject--thi symphony round robin receng a symphony bowlint
-mem-Ip loopectoany- 122'--iff2 5/1&07&-hy2 1967.68 KICK=OFF DINNER

ing el* se,300.6 mouth BOWL 7
4 -

The 150-member le,go, 18
Andinte-Mrs. George Span- Vivace - -Mrs. TomAdams

90.1.19.1 4 1,1 md Mrs. Robert Rosbolt, Ind Mrs. Ke:meth VanAntierp, Sponsored by the -
rispo-blatils of rats:ne chairm,0. Their project.-the chairmen. Their project 14 Ir
*2.500 Bor thi orchestra, ser•- *mull Symphony Ball, to be sponsor# UM annual PopsConcert which vill be held la PLYMOUIH JAY{EES zed job of dry deaningIng retruhmets 00 orchistri hild this year oa December 1 the spri:r of 1968.

You'll look smart, and•-»rs dir r.1,0.r.1,, acid Cri,Ic-dos-M rs. Jo-ph Monday, September 11 ike new. Drop them offplanning and -ritne the I=-1 McCam Ind Mrs. Wmiam J PICTURE
air.

Thi present bocd members
.d a. 1.r .1 =01 mure

Mrs. Thomas Po-11 - 1989.
Mrs. William Moon 1 1908.
Mrs. John Jacobs - 1989.
Mrs. Robort Vcr-h - 1988.

Mrs. L.E. Pltil4ir - 1970.
Mrs. Robirt Brandt - lnO.
Mrs. Cocrid Krankal - 1970.
The board allo 1, colmlo•ed

of all thi gro* ch,rmle.
For ---I -m-

-d pile»g m 00 he* 00 al•

Klickner, chairm- Their pro-
»ct-4 symphony cookbook,
"Mid.y of Mic= " which W111
be rldy hr sal• 12 ae early
*11.· The book 11 mide W of
menum from Plymouth kitchens.

I.eoto--Mrs. Robert Utter
and Mrs. George Baoor, chair-
mon. Th,tr project-workil
,1111 members < the Antkme
Mart:alri committee •Mch
rie th, Mart, 00 Sept•mber 8,
9, 10 durbr - Fall FI•OvaL

730 L.gato grocp 011 kindle
dicontio=, tlekit takers, re-
5,•Im-1, poiters mr dial-

YOUR FALL

 WEDDING
IN liAUD.Ul

C0L0l
. . WE ARE SPECIAUSTS . .

- -1

POTbiIRAPHY
660.-A- A.. T.O

OL 1-41/1

1-„ * P.int of *. Park70-

010

at &45 PJA.

MAYFLOWER HOTEL
nCKETS AT DOOR or
Pho- 4SS.5460 for Informalion

Keynote Speaker:

Mr. Rkhard -wawn........

Past U5. Pres. of Jaycees - Dynamic - Inspiralional
.

Headbe

We'll do a man-si

your fall clothes.
clothes will look li
soon.

-IMU A On U/AIOI 22

- Sanihe
Cleaners•

-.-- Shirt Laundv
14268 Noaville Rd. 595 So. Alain

GL 345420 - GL 34060 1

.1

,

,,
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Many Furniture Periods Are
Mingled In Old English Manor 47Slumma -

Hidden from North Terri-

torial by treis, and guarded
by a lierce-lookir metal dog
on the front porch is an E:glish
manor style house owned by
the Chester Ells.

Mrs. mlilms decorated the
house, built in 1928, to play

' up the boamed ceilings and
heavy oak woodwork.

When the Blls purchased the
house fog years 40, Mrs.
Hal Insisted in keeping the
dining room furniture used by
tio previous owners.Its heavy,

tor

or=te wood fits the room per-
fectly.

The backs 01 the massive

wooden ch•lrs ari still cover-

ed in the orlginal deep red
leather. Since the leather

seets had started to crack,
Mrs. Hill replaced thorn with
coral-colored velvet cushions.

Stated at the dining room
' table, the Hills are surround-

ed by English country scen-,
painted on oce glontic mural
which covers all four walls

above the Iminscottlg.
In this andother rooms there

are many silver pieces collect-
Id by Mr. mll. Included in
the group ts a Georglan tank-
ard.

t

1•

...4··de'Vt.f'. 30 ..uinf*&*B.·egr' ·.'46442.

521 2:. '4: *372.,™1£1£
Prices Effective

Sunday, August 13 thru Tuesday, August 15

240 N. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

(Next to Kroger) -

5511
America's A

A Fastest 441
C-Growing j i i
7Drug Store\Fl

The large hallway leading
from the dining room to the
sunken living room is remi-
niscent d an English manor
with its dark, paneled stair-

I I -

,i.,.hi.<40 -2,u.. 2.,.:44+9.49:9
.'t,:k

. 9.43© . I $,2-4. I . --/. I. 4 -7.> .
.k...5...6

.-

2--212·

- 1413 Cal. 4 7 -4 I Q . .€,f€224
' 4 4-,.1

82 ad: 1 3.1.- , .
. .1; 41

- I

M.ne 453-6860
Open Every Day & Evening

Monday AN Wed,-day - 10 a.m. lo 9 p.m.

Thunday fhru Saturday - 9 a.m. 10 9 p.m.

Sunday - 10 •-m. to 7 p.m.

FOAM CHEST

COOLERS
Choose Your Size

THIS ORNATE, CARVED BUFFET in the Hill's
dining room, holds some of their silver pieces
and a large cathedral clock. When the hours

strike, 12 wooden apostles march across the
balcony on the clock.

FILLING

PRESCRIPTIONS

IS OUR

BUSINESS

Regular $2.25 Value VI

Q.T. LOTION FOR QUICK TAN

4-QUART

COOLER
16CI By COPPERTONE

4 01 Plastic 50416

The two-story open stair-
well is the focal point 0, the 5* 7 ?r 'r i . 2
house at Christmas time. Mrs. .01 4 . --- -
Hill takes advantage of the open 24 U

4 ...„

. : 4£ :
space by placing a huge tree

' beside the stairs.

This tree is almost as tall f. bap
u the opening, and Mrs. Hill
decorates tbe top of it from · •4••If

the second floor hallway-bal-
CODY.

46
65riflailI::1 -Ii< - -/1- & .4,;fj'lili* 1*

6, 42· ./r , , 1 *4*3», 5.- .1.8. . .527'.71 '1 7.7**.. Al'A - C1=mmaailift..., dj .435>.Swadlt':41 -
.4 isk 4 J

-0 '0 · 'dtr:·r .44) , 'fC tt Le, 3 / i
r..1, ./t

; c. 4

'f37 :. 12 -

a

10-QUART

COOLER

30.QUART 66
The front hall also is an

example of Mrs. Hill's eclectic
decorating style. A sixteenth
century Spanish creche doll
stands on a Victorian table.

Over the table isa modern

.

wood plague dooe in Byzantlne - 9

SUMMER I
i ,

style by artist Susan BoldL
The whole grouping is complet- Regular 99c Value
ed .ta a copy of an eigh-
teenth century ofncer's field BEACH TOYS | CHARCOALchair.

The sunken living room is r v.4
the most conventiocal room in

the house. Traditional fur- SPECIALS | CARRIERnituri blends with a few Vic- 49
Brian pieces, and antique Regular $1.39
chairs. < AIR MATTRESS4 The 1920-atmosphere eat is . R
apart olthe house shows up ln
the stuccoed walls ot all the

Regular 994 - 2.Ring
rooms on thi first floor. Mrs.

1111 hasn't tried to disguise .19, WAI)ING POOL .....

this, but has played it * by fl.-4
-*,446 4. 15such accessories as sheet '.-... I"f-1,

music from that era on the 7 t/t44 Regular 69,
plano.                          .. . 78'll'll.li.li.'ll."

SURF mDER
Other rooms I the first  i'

floor include a homey heimed >. * AA 10' ,,                           --/.-le/9..29··

Regular $2.29 - 2.Ring
EVEN THE ENGLISH WALLPAPER has dolls on it, in this room that shelters Mrs. Hill's doll collection. SWIM Pool. .......

St Kennell,

C

I *24/7- tb .
r

77

63'

43'

Catholk Church ceiUng library and a large
kitchen

Rev. James A Machak, Pastor The black marbletzed rub-

ber tile that was 00 the kitchen
Mr. Edward L Now.kowski '

floor has been replaced by
Aide modern vinyl flooring. How-

ever, Mrs. Hill has kept a
1160 hanim= Avi:Ii

camp look in the rest of the
Phon. 455.0400 kitchen.

1 The old cabinets have beenSunday Masses at d a.m. | painted a cheerful blue-green.
10 a.m. - 12 Noon

A Tlmany lampshade which she
at thi bought to sell at the '<Manor

NANCY TANOER SCHOOL Hill", a store owned by her
husband, now hangs over an ice

40200 Mve Mik R.d cream table in one corner of

corner of Haggerly Rd. the kitchen.

Throughout the downstairs

.. m SCHRADER
Ii' 1,notdf/lome. INC - :
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone GL 3-33331=1
Each /s Unique

157¢1
are a smattering of dolls from
Mrs. Hill's collection. But

the entire collection takes up
an entire room. Antique dolls

--with china heads, wax heads
anct apple heads--sit in car-
rlages and stand in cases.

Along with the dolls is plen-
ty of doll furniture for them
to use. Old irons stand ready
to press doll silks and flnery.

Tiny cast iron utensils (even
an egg beater) are ready to be
used to cook a doll meal. And

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

DAY 945 Al
WJBK - 1500 KC and  WJBK-HA 931 me.

there is even petite silverware
forthe dolls to eat with.

"This doll ought to be of

special interest to Plymouth,"
said Mrs. Hill polnting to a
doll dressed in white lace.

"Harvis is now in the same

building that used tobeConnor's
Hardware.

"And this doll's clothes are

made from an old dress of

Mrs. Connor's," she •old
This doll will be part of

the Hills' display at the An-

Church 
of I. s

9*01 Sh-ae - --
Mini*r

..... Wao

leo ... Wall-

aTY OF PLYMOUnl

tique Mart during the Fall
Festival.

Gardeners Picnic
The Maynower Garden Cle

will hold its summer outing 0,1
August 12 at the Robert Speythe
C ottage cn Maxneld Lake.
Guests are asked to bring a
dish to pass.

I [liles It
reall,
11019 to
D.,?
Ch,1.1- Scionol -Il
B" And Il Cliers COF
dullve proof Bat God

Regular $5.99 Value

CIRCULAR
BAR-B-QUE

GRILL

1.

Regular $9.99

FIREBOWL

24"BAR-B=QUE
MOTORIZED GRIU

99

YOU HAVE TO SEE THIS BUY
TO BELIEVE m

M
Each religion has its own funeral

customs... and we at Schrader

Funeral Home resepect all of them.

We take pride in providing fam-

ilies of every faith with funeral

service that is completely appropriate

in every way.

Servine
As We Would Wi.6 to be Served

+

r: n ..A' In. i *An-/ .,--

fljils.f-i72%
-

-POSTING AND FILING

OF CITY COMMISSION

MINUTES

Notice i. hereby given that on the 11 th day of August, 1967,
true copies of the minutes of the following meetings ot the
City Conwnission were posted on the official bulletin boards
of the City of Plymouth, located at the southeaterly corner
of the intersection of South Main Street and Penniman

Avenue. the southeasterly corner of the intersection of

St-twiather Avenue and W. Liberty Stneet, and the South
entrance of the Centrel Parking Lot facing South Harvey
Street, and also on the bulletin board in the Office of the
City Clerk of the City Hall at 201 South Mein Street. These.

minutes are posted in acEordance with Section 5.11 of the
City Chener for the benefit and information of all inter-

ested citizens of the City of Plymouth.

. Regular meting of Monday, July 3. 1967.
: Regular meeting of Monday, July 17, 1967.

3. Spicial m-ting of Monday, July 24. 1967.
4. Recessed special meeting of Tuesday, July 25, 1967.
5. Spedat meeting of Monday, July 31.1967.

..

EUG-1 1 91

aly a.rk

PUBLISHED: August 13. 1967.

1 -

1

ply "1/ Undin•d-

Why not visit our

Reading Room and ling,/
out more about an-

Iwered prayer? You're
welcome to read. bor-

row or buy authollzed
Christian Science 11-- -
ature: . . to use the
Study room ...tonk
que,Nono.

Discover for yourilf
how Chridian Science

can help you find the
right solution for every
human problem at the

READ'W ROO• 1

173 W.Ann A,bor Trail

Op-Daly

.

Riguh, 87€ Value

SUDDEN BEAUTY

HAIR SPRAY
13-01. Can

63¢
WE I,RVE THE R#HT TO UMn QUANTmi

Rigular $4.77 Value

3-POSITION
BAR-B-QUE

/9

Copyright 1966. Supe,X Drug& Inc.L

GRILL

.

I. ,

. I
/

,

F
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1

IS 1 -

,
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newspaper -4-

.

worth ?
.
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,,
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:

1 ,

'

.

.

,

A tough question.
'

1 .

How much is a fact worth? Or a probing anal ysil of the local political scene! - Or a report
on the happenings in area sports? Or word of the latest *ocial goings.on?

How do you measure in dollars the value of knowing where all the best bargains are! Or
who is having a special sale? Or what store has an unusual new item in stock? Or·who ha; a

,

house for mile or rent? 1

How much would you pay for a eonscience of a community? Or for a way of pulling a city
together? Or for a cit» pulsing life blood: facts, new• and opinion?

-f

We can't tell you for sure. No one can.

But we hope we've given you Bome food for thought.
1.

-

.

'

- 1 The Plymouth i

. I MAIL & OBSERVER

271 S. Main Plymouth, Michigan 48170 .
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The
Stroller ...

6

1 -
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Shop At Home Policy Should Have 8

..

Its Start w ith City Commission                                                                                                                                     ..
....

....

...'

' 32

Why must "outsiders" always
:t be brought in to City Hall to fill
S administrative positions?
.

3 What effect does this policy have
iii on the morale of young men in
8 Plymouth who may be looking for-
8 ward to a career in civic affairs?
..

b How much longer will this policy
... be continued ?

9

955

When the City Commission nnove into the area to qualify for DEWith the Fall Festival and the Rotary bar- .... appointed Charles Lowe, battle- positions in government. But these Ebecue in Kellogg Park just around the corner, it :% scarred veteran of many political things won't happen if the City iii
Commission continues fo go out- gwas only natural that the conversation should *: skirmishes in Garden City, as the

turn to chicken and corn on the cob. :54 new City Attorney this week it ' side for its top appointees. a
"Few folks realize what an undertaking it lS, :* caused a lot of eyebrow lifting and y.

"

Bud Gould, Rotary president told the Stroller, "to 2 the asking of many questions.
to state that the City Commission :iii

It may not be stretching a point Efeed more than 12,000 persons in little more than ift·
six hours. Why is local talent bypassed?

is setting a rather poor example ·Iii
....

"I have no wav of knowincr " h. w.nt an "hnt E
-:r Ad00"='-' for the citizens t6 follow.

..I think-7-Athe largest one-day barbecue in the
world."

"What are some of the problems?" The
Stroller asked, and the answers he received pro-
vided a real education in the art of preparing an
outdoor Ineal for so many.

"First," Bud explained, "we purchase
the chickens from a big dealer so that we can
get the same sized chickens. It would be
troublesome if the chickens were odd sized
and one customer got a bigger half than the
other.

F-01
COAA.'4

One of the chief complaints ¢
among the businessmen along Main iii
Street and the Central Business :i:

District is the fag that the people 8
in Plymouth now are doing most of iiiE
their shopping "out of town."

Business can not long survive 5
without customers and there is no iii:
incentive to go into business and :i:

"Then we have them packed in boxes with :i:i Looking over the records you establish modern markets, or other iii
specific instructions that the right sides and the RE will find that the City Commission attractions to lure customers into iii:
left sides are kept separated." * has gone far afield to obtain sorne the city and bring about thriving %

"Just a minute," The Stroller interjected, :f of its city hall officials in recent conditions if the people turn their € §
backs on local stores to shop else-"do you mean there is a difference in the right N years.
where.and left side of a chicken?"

The Rotary boss chuckled and confided that 8 Eugene Slider, the City Clerk, ..
many people think he is kidding when he tells of :RE for example, was brought to Plym- [  . Many Plymouth merchants are ?4
the left sides and the right sides. But it is true, iii outh from a small suburb out west. -0M  fighting to "hang on" in today's %
nevertheless. economy. Some have given up en- E

"You see," he went on, "we have learned & Richard Blodgett, City Manager, --- tirely and moved elsewhere. Others %
over the years how to cut corners and make time. 8 was lured from Marysville, Ohio. complain bitterly that they are be- iii.To do the job properly we must keep all right k ing bypassed as the citizenry goes %
sides on one grill and the left sides on another. 4 Robert Corrington, head of the

out of town on shopping sprees. :.:
In this manner we can keep them packed tighter. 2 Police Department, was brought
Otherwise, they'd be topsy-turvy on the grill and E here from Flint. To be sure, people today are %
some of them wouldn't be barbecued as well as 2 "bargain hunters" and they flock to %
others." :x Now, another "outsider" is go- "I HEAR THAT* O.JE OF YOUGL modern malls and super-markets, iii:iii ing to take over the legal depart-Here he laughed again and said, "You know, but they still purchase many of Biii ment. 6 ledEST BUSINESSES their basic commodities on the iii:'Doc' Champe, one of our charter members, al- X
ways claimed that the right side was tougher than $ home- front.This is not meant to detract fromthe left because the chicken did more scratching 8
with the right foot." ::: the ability of any of the officials sion made no mention of either of Surely, there must be other However, they may not continue iiii:i chosen. But it does lead to the these two legal minds in stating its young lawyers eager for a chance if the City Fathers, the leaders of RFeeding 12,000 persons in little more than six ::: "natural" question - "W hat is choice, but it was learned that both and, under a policy of recognizing the· community, continue to do their :iiihours is quite a feat. But, according to Bud, the .experience gained in the past 11 years has brought iii wrong with local talent?" were bypassed in the selection. local talent, more young men might shopping "out of town." ..

..
....

0 4the work down to a science.
3: In the field for the City Atto:- The position of City Attorney ii"We have two 75-foot barbecue pits and 82 ney's job were two local attorneys, should not be considered in the i:iwe rack chicken halls on each grill," he ex- §5 so it was said. One was Attorney J. light of a bargain, even though it iiiplained. "In this fashion we can barbecue :% Ruslihg Cutler, a former City At- does pay only an annual retainer of M1200 chickens an hour on each grill or 2400 an 8 torney, and the other Pat Foley, a $5,000 and demands that the holder 8hour on both pits. We have to do that to reach R young lawyer. The City Commis- take up residence in the city. ..our magic number of 12,000 in the six hours.

It takes 28 minutes to barbecue them proper- 2·:·x·X·X·X-X·>S:·:S:·:;SS:k;S:S:VERC+X·:·X·X·>:·2:·:6·:·:·:5·:···:·:·:·:·:·:1::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·>S:·:·:k:·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.....·.·.·.·.·.·,·,·.·.·,·.·.·.·.·-·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.:···:·>:·x·>x·:·x·»:.x·:·x•:·x·:·:·:·:·:·:·>x·:·:·:·5:kk:2::SS:kkk::kk::6**%4V#*10·:·:::::·:·>:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·>:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::;:::·:;:;:::::;::>.
1,-and it is a gigantic task for these fellows
who work those pits. A Voice Out Of The Past"And, oh yes," he concluded, "when we

remove the ice from the trucks in which the
chickens are shipped we take it over to the corn
to keep it cool and fresh, befor6 it is put in Wilford
Bunyea's big stainless steel tanks and boiled with
the aid of his old fashioned steam engine."

If you don't think feeding 12,000 persons in six
hours is quite a feat, try it some time.

*

SPEAKING OF EATING-
Had a chance to chat with State Represen-

tative Tierney during the week and we got to
discussing the state's highway system and the
absence of eating establishments along the way
such as they have in other states.

"We sure could use them," he ventured, "but
there must have been some reason for not having
them."

There was.

At the time the main routes were being laid
there was a rumpus, if Th€-Stroller remembers
correctly, regarding the damage that would be
done to local business places in the area. So, to
keep faith with the taxpayers, no concessions
were franchised as had been done in other states.

That's why we have to drive seven and eight
miles at times from the freeway to obtain gas-
oline or get a sandwich. In many areas private
enterprise is now building fancy restaurants and
collecting the cream of the state's generosity.

And did you ever stop in a rest area along
the Mchigan highways?

We have the most modern roads and the most

antiquated toilet facilities.
Even Chick Sales would have hesitated about

using them. * -. *
HERE'S ANOTHER NOVEL IDEA

The Stroller's phone rang the other morning
and the voice on the other end said, very serious-
ly, "I liked your idea of h,ving the downtown
business section confined to a - circular building
on the present parking lot. It sure would be
novel."

Then, after a lull, the voice said, "I'd like to
carry this a bit further.

"Why not build it on the bias and have a
modern Leaning Tower of Pisa?' "

Talk about imagination. That tops the list.
But who can say that a leaning circular building
for one stop shopping and parking wouldn't be a
tourist attraction-and bring more business to the
cit·, T

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

Wonder how many home runs Babe Ruth
would have hit if they had wheaties in his day.

45#1*4*41,2,4XQG/.Li.: lit .tai
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The Mail Provides Stcir \ Career
By GEORGE MACK ADAMS

An Old, Old, Old-Timer

For a year or so, I took
charge of everything around
the mill that I could do and

save my father extra work.
But the art of flour miuing
had nm out with my father,
and I had no intention 0/ follow-

ing that line of business. So

for a year or so I puttered
around dolng small jobs here
and there, pulling weeds in
Karl Helde's onion patches,
boiing potatoes on nearby
farms, husking corn, selling
geraniums from a ngoc up and
down the streets of Plymouth
Northville and other near-by

places.
After a while I heard the

Plymouth Mail needed a new
printer's devil, and I went up
and got the job. The Mall of-
flce was located above Gale's

Drug Store '•on the corner d
the square," as they say.

The paper was then owned
by Messrs. Baker and Gray.
Baker was the outside ad man

and reporter and Gray was the
inside printer-and-get-out-
the-paper man

My main job was to wash up

the type forms after printing,
giving the forms a bre bath
flrst and thea a rub-down with

Packer's Tar Soap to get rid
0/ th, lye, which sometimes
even ate through the heavy
gloves I wore. Then after I

washed thi type forms I wash,d

up and wiped co the prover-
html prl-rs' towel It was
still culed a towel even after

months of use,- whon it could
stand W unassisted and make
cracks at you.

I still smile when I think of

how Gray would encourage me
18 m, work. Whin I wis settl:,C
W thi medlclne ads such u

Chambirlain's Cough Curi, Dr.
Mill• Norvine, Hood's Sarsa-
parina or Paine's Celer,com-
poad or Flatchir's Castoria
for .ome · 'to otherwise

coukh't make it, Gray would
come over and .pur me om
by rearking how fast I was,
and thit I'd soon be a first-

class printer. Or he would come
over when I •= poddlir the
little 6*9 printing press and
sal -Boy, I never a. anyone

so list Why I do believe you
can turn mt 500 - hour--or

m•*e eve ina hili hour."
And,boy, -ad I speed * just
to show him I was no plodder.

In spiti of it all those were
the h,py days. I took a course
in journalism at the Sprigge
School of Journalism, the op-
orati in Detroit, and was
•000 spindill = mach timeout
01 the omci gathirini items,

as I was spending inside doing
mental work. As I did more

and more reporting, I got more
and more free tickets for writ-

ing little boosters, for home-
talent plays, socials, and other
phases of local amusement life.

Among my fondest memories
is one of hearing Railroad Jack
tell his experiences to the four
grades in high school. And
telling the only Albino man I
ever saw who might become

possible customers for his
medicine. His pink eyes, pure
white hair and long while eye-
lashes will always be remem-
bered.

While I was the Plymouth
Mall's printer's devil andpart-
time reporter, I had many in-
teresting experiences.

Ooe late afternoon when I

was sitting on my stool at
the case, and setting up news
items, a slender, fair-hatred
chap of about 30 or so years
of age, wan*ered in, and I,
being the only one in sight
wandered over alongside my
seat. He stood there for quite

a spell watching me pick 'em
up and lay 'em down in the
stick right side up. Then he

picked up a letter and after
looking it over for quite a
spell, he looked at me and
remarked in all seriousness:

" They're little trooses ain't

they'?" (tky are adually mide
of a combination ot lead and

tin--or were the.)
After inother interval of st-

lence Ae them broke out with:

'•Oh my, the little letters are
on the eads d Dem atn't they?"

Well, I didn't know what to
think or what to say. It looked
for all the world as tf the

man was a little dippy. And

Turn

August 10. 1300
The village council accept-

ed the new hook and ladder

truck at the regular meeting
Monday night and the boys
have begun practice.

...

A patent medicine vender,
with a concert company of
three persons. held forth
Wednesday evening in front
of the Hotel Plymouth to
quite a large crowd.

SO Years Ago

Have you made any of the
comfort bags for soldiers?
Plymouth Auxiliary expects
to make five hundred toward

the 30,000 that Miehignn has
called for. Headquarters on

This is the third in a

/etter written by Geor*e Mac
life in Plymouth in the old dc
te//s of leaving the flour mill
career as a printer's devil on
segments will follow until hi:

he sure was, for in less than
a minute in came two men

dressed all in white who look-

ed like what they proved to
be, guards, and walked over
to the poor chap and said

'•Well, Joey, we're glad we
found you. It's almost supper
time and where would you go I
to eat? The boys back at the
home are waiting for you to
come back and they'll all be

so glad to see you, so come
on, Joey, let's go."

And away he went by horse
24 buggy to Eloise from
where he had walked all the

way to Plymouth to find out
that '•the little letters are on

the ends of 'em ain't they?"
THE PRESIDENTIAL

CAMPAIGN OF 1896 IS ON

That first year in Plymouth
was a wonderful one for me

in many, many ways. First,
it was the year of my first
presidential campaign. Not that
I voted, for I was ooly 14,
but because I took little in-

terest in the previous cain-
paign of C leveland vs. Harrison,
when Cleveland beat Harrison
and took up the presidency again
after a four-year lapse.

In 1896 the campaign was a
"hot baby."

Bryan, the Democrat, the Boy
Orator of the Platte (river),
was going strong against Sen-
ator William McKinley of Ohio.
M¢Kinley was so sure of the

Jng Back the
Main street open every after- f
noon. Come and help.

...

Ice Cream social at Kel-

logg Paric, Saturday evening.
August 11th, given by the
Catholic ladies. Proceeds to
be turned over to the Plym-
outh Branch of the Red
Cross Society.

25 Y." Ago
Front page headlines:

"City to Collect Tin Aug-
ust 29."

-Thursday Will Be Plym-
outh Day at Northville Fair."

"Red Cross Needs 200
Blood Donors."

...

Teddy Thrasher is spend-
ing the week with his grand-

t Of Ne
series of excerpts from a
k Adams dealing with his
lys. in today's segment he
and starting a newspaper
the Plymouth Mail. Other

; letter is comp/eled.
- Ed. Note.

election that he did Uttle or

no campaigning except from
his front porch. He opined that

if the people of the good old
USA wanted him for President

they would vote for him. And
that was that.

Bryan took advantage of what

was supposed to be McKinley's

luke-warm campaign and cam-
paigned up and down the nation
Aamploning his platform of
free silver at the ratio of 16

to 1 for gold. On his visit to
Detroit half al Plymouth turned

out by train and surrey and
wagon. For all this Bryan was
snowed under in Plymouth, the
state and the nation.

For three elections after that

one of 1896, Bryan was a can-
didate for the nomination, but
never again made 'it big as he
did 00 that first try in the
1890's. After seeing the flasco
he made of the Secretary of
State's office in President Wit-

soc's cabinet, people wooder
what kind of a President he

would have made? The con-

sensus 01 history is that he
would have made a sort of

Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union, wish-washy record,
one of the poorest adminictra-
tioms in the nation's history-
and we've had several of the

poorest ooe could imagine.
I must go from the election

of 1896 to the next one in

1900 when I was make-up man

Pages

parents, Dr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Shefford, in Springfield,
Ohio.

10 Years Ago

From The Mail Attitude"
column:

Has anybody thought of
hiring a really good architect
to provide a design and mas-
ter plan for the heart of
Plymouth's downtown shop-
ping center?

We are thinking of a plan
that would utmze and mod-

ernize our invaluable Kel-
logg Park, plan the parking
all around the central area,
re-route traffic, set standards
of store-front design, and so
on.

I ,

I I

Nspaper 4
on the Muskegon Morning News
under the ownership of Wanty
and Mannung.

It was the day McKinley died
after days of suffering from
the shot of Leon Czolgosz. The
country was sorrowful for the
stricken president who had been
shotdown at the Buffalo Expo-
sition. Bulletins were swamp-
ing the country. One day there
was hope he would live. The
next day no hope was extended.
So it went for days.

Toward the last, the news-
paper bulletins pasted on the
windows and elsewhere were
so numerous that something bad
to be done.

So, the Muskegon Morning
Chronicle, b•ing more progres-
slve than the Morning News,
had a huge bulletin board built
for that express purpose. It
must have measured 25 feet

wide by ten or twelve feet
high--more or less. Wanty's
Mornint News was stin post-
ing thek bulletins in its small
window.

I had seen, in back of the
News otfice, two huge plat-

Letters To

Proud Of Those

Who Didn't Shoot
Dear Editor:

On Monday, July 24, after
hearing radio reporters all day
telling that the looters are sull

looting and brazenly carrying
021 a davenport (of all things)
and a lady with dresses over
her arm, showing off her loot
--well, I just couldn't believe
it.

So, I called the WayneCounty
Sheriff's office and I said

"Would you please tell me why
the looters •re aUowed to loot

and carry oe things without
bilng stopped by the police or
owners? Why are people al-
loved to start flres without

anyone stopping them?"

The Sherlms onice hesitated,
so I sald, "Well, just tell me
•hy door you shoot all the
looters and the mee who are

settlm, fires to property--be
it black or white."

To my surprise this is what
--fl Shertrs ogice told me--

"Ma'm, 'ould you like some-
oce in your lamily shot down
in cold blood without a trial?"

I was so surprised, it ns
hard to believe.

forms that evidently had beec

the top and bottom of a crate
in which a .grand plano had
been shipped to the furniture
store next door. I had a couple
of the boys help me take them
around front, nail them along-
slde each other, paste the front
with clean, white news print,
and 10, we had a big bulletin
board too.

I fixed a string of electric
lights on along cord and the
board was complete, even
though it was as nothing com -
pand to the big and well-built
board of the other paper.

Next morning Mr. Wanty call·
ed me into his office and com-

mended me for my foresight
in putting up the bulletin board
and then chided me 00 using
electric lights instead of four

big city lanterns he had in his
otfice forsome unknown reason.

He said the electric light
bills were awful in Muskegon.
So much for the attitude of a

publisher of a daily paper k
Muskegon.

To B. C..tinued

The Editor

Well, how about that?
Let this be a lesson to all

that our law enforcement of-
ficers are our friends.

I am proud of all who obey
God's law "T ho u Shall Not

Kill."

R.L.B.

Chamber Head
Sends Thanks

Mr. Philip Power

Plymouth Mall & Observer
271 South Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

Dear Phil:

On behalf of the Chamber

of Commerce, I would like to
take this opportunity to thank
the newspaper, particularly you
and Eddie Ed,4 for expressing
deep concern for the Commu-

nity, particularly, the downtown
area both in a business and

cultural sense.

The meeting 00 the PAA
Theatre was coostructive and

indicates that mw plans for
the theatre are very optimistic
at this point

Again, thanks for your tfort
on this matter.

Carl D. Puraill,
President, Plymouth C. C.

f ·

1

-
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The Top Side
Of

Life Monday  49 STORES I

Surprisef Specials Tn-
- 4 ™E REV. ROBERT SCHADEN

HEADLINES AND INK ...
see people instead of ink.

"More Needed for War " But it wool work, Lord,
"Hair Loss Stopped " not mtil self-conteredness

"Youth Gets Life Term" leaves my prayer,
"rhr-en More Riots" my sympathy,

'•Worker KIlled" my joy,
"Morals Trial Sit" my coocern.

"Proplganda Turned Sour" You have heard all about the
"Why Tigers Lost" "mysteries" of Iny 11

"Ease Aching Feet" the joyful,
the sorrowful,

Lord these are just some of and sometimes the glorious.
the things I read today, After 211,I have told thorn
thing• about your people. to you many times.

From the subllme to the ri- But there are others:
diculous, The Marines need your help,
silly to the sad and so do the Viet C ong.
h... frightening Our world leaders need your

We .ee it; guidance and so does our
We read it; youth.

We hear it. "Worker Killed"-May he r,st
But, Lord it is more than ink in peace

or video tape Ind Lord hilp his £*mlly.
or a rearseat speaker. Thanks for the flm your poople

Lord, it 18 people, have.

r-1 lim pe®14 may they keep you in the
poople like m-your poople. middle of it.

It lan 9 that I dcol care, Lord They're yours, Lord,
really I do; Bless Ym all--even if they

if I'd stop long enough to forget toast

I -

-6 %....44.2 .a ...

men in

Corporal Claytoo Kops of the

United States Marines 2226575,
who was wounded in Vietnam

10 March, is now stationed in
the United States Naval Hos-

pital in Philadelphia. His

frinn,ls in the area may write
to him in Ward M.

...

Richard A. Mlchaels, 23, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin H.

Michaels, 575 Arthur St, Ply-
mouth, Mich., wascommission-
ed a second lieutenant in the

U.S. Army upon completion of
Reserve Offlcers' Training
Corps summer camp at Indian-
town Gap Military Reserntion,
Pa., co July 27.

Michaels completed all his
ROIC requirements and aca-
dimic riquirements for hiscol-
lege degree at Ohio State
University, Columbus, prior to
his six weeks of training at
summer camp.

Airman 2/c Robert Beck, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beck, of
Amherst Court, recently re-
turnid to Wheelus Air Force
Base at Tripoll, Libya, after a
three-week leave at home.

He will be assisting in the
work of bringing back families
=1 dependents of military per-
so,mel from the area of the
Arab-Israll strlfe.

Beck, promoted to his new
rank upon his return to the
base, enlisted a year ago and
has served six months in Africa.

.**

Airman 1/c Denny Roedding,
Boo of Mr. and Mrs. Doc Roed-
ding, 675 Sunset, has completed
a year '8 service in Phu Cat,
VI,Inam, and was due home in
Iarly August for a 30-day lean.

A secood sm, ht. 1/c Hank
Reedding, has been promoted
to Specialist 4, U.S. Army. He
18 18,15»d to the Defense
Language Institute st Fort
Bliss, Tens.

Warrant Ofacer Candidate

Cart L. Fox, 21, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph P. Fox, 1401
Hartiouth, Plymouth, com-
pleted a helicopter pilot course
at theArm,Primary Helicopter
School, Ft Wolters, Tex.,
July 21.

He nenwillundergoadvixed
114ht training attheArmyA,la-
tion School, Ft Rucker, Ala
Ubon completion of advanced
training he maybe appointed a
warrantomcer.

.*.

Marine Private James M.

Gearns, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James R. Gearns of 536 Kel-

log St, Plymouth, mas gr.1-
cated from el,ht weeks of re-
crult tratni .t the Marine
Corf Ricrdt Depot, Sw Diego.

He •111 now =dergo about
ar.O.* O, tnal.1,»1 com-

bat traah ud then, aner
leave at home, 011 report to
his flrst Marine Corps assign-
m.al

STORES OPEN 711. 9 P.M. 1

LIVONIA
LIVONIA MALL MERCHANTS HAVE PUT MALLIt ...

THEIR HEADS TOGETHER TO TURN YOUR
-

"BLUE MONDAYS" INTO A DAY OF DE-
.....

LIGHTFUL MONEY - SAVING SURPRISES. .-2/

HURRY IN MONDAY AND TAKE ADVAN- 11 7 MILE at1 MDLEDELT
TAGE OF THESE "MONDAY ONLY" EXTRA - - - --J*7--- -
SPECIAL SAVINGS.

Shop in Spring-Like temperatures in the largest enclosed Shopping Center in the state. See literally thousands upon thousands of
wanted merchandise items, al; colorfully displayed under one roof. Get the Livonia Mall habit and you'll see what we mean when
we say, "There's always something doing at Livonia Mall."

- 1

Wesiclox No-Cord Clock

499
..

..

3£.I ,...
.

service

Army Printe First Class

Joseph D. Williams, 18, sm 04
Mr. and Mrs. Gord,m V. Wil-

liams, 565 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth, Mlch., is participat-
ing in "Exirclae Coral Suds
II," a jotnt-service amphibious
assault m the island of Molo-

kai, Havall, Aug. 1-10.·
Sationed at Schoaeld Bar-

racks, Hawaii, he is oce of more
than 6,000 soldiers and saU-
crs participating in the mock
operation.

...

Army Specialist Four Edward
Bartel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry E. Bartel, 12700 Dunn
Court, Plymouth, Mich., is
participating in month-lon,
field training exerclies near

Hohinfels, Germany, with the
4th Armored Division.

During the exercise, which
ends Aug. 12, he will undergo
rigorous training centered
around the combined arms live

fire e=relies for tank and
mechanized inantry pltoons
and companies.

He is a 1965 graduate of
Plymouth High School.

...

Daniel J. Boodle, 21, son
of Mrs. Eileen Boodle, 566
Maple Ave., Plymouth, was
promoted July 16 toArm,Spec-
talist four in Vietnam, where
he is serving with the 589th
Engineer Battalion near Cha

Spec. Boodie, a driver in the
battalion's Company C, entered
th• Army in February 1966.
He completed basic training at
Ft Knox, Ky. Spec. Boodle ar-
rlved overseas in January of
this year.

Spec. Boodie is a 1964 grad-
uate of Plymouth High School.

Army 4 4/c John W. Dan-
tel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
Daniel, 599 Ann St, recently
enjoyed an eight-day leave at
home and now has returned to

Ft Moomouth, N.J., where he
ts attached to - lat U.S.A.
CocOnoment Detachment of the

Military Police.

Golf Title

Won By
Kilpalainen

The Western Wayne County
1967 championship golf tourney
saw Tlmo K14*laine affirm-
ingtoo edge Northville's Ray
Hartner by a singlestroki this
week in 8 36-hole test at Salem
mui Golf Club.

Kilpalaini posted scores oi
73-71-144 to Hartner's 74-

71-145, with Robert Herst*
0¢ Ball.lue third at 77-76-
153. Kil*Jain-, a mimber Gi
tho Weetern Michigan Unlver-
sity golf tam, birdled 10 d
11/ 36 hola.

A two-mon b-t-ban toe=-
ment •Ul be cooducted •*Smlem

ams Aul. 19 and 20, while
the som' cowse .Mbl ul
sHe Aur. 12 for final rounds
o¢ the Wayne, Gardia City,
Westland and Inkster city

BANQUET CREAM PIES
ALL VARIETIES

Monday Only

6tton Maid Bikini Triangles
REG. 27c

S. S. KRESGE CO.

Jumbo Pkg. Paper Napkins
PACKAGE OF 250

Every Day Low Price 39c

SAU PRICE

Cunningham's Drug Store

100% HUMAN HAIR FALLS
The Best Wig Buy in Town

Root turned, will not snarl or
Your

tangle, usually seen in falls Choice
that sell for over $150. All

shades. $69.88
Al.o Mini-Falls...$55.88... All Colors

BERNARD WIG SALON

AU REEL TO REEL TAPES

Off Catalog
Pricis

SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN

RECORD & TAPE CENTER
4764090

Stainless Flatware Sale!
24-Pc Service /or 6

Special! 5kKERJ
1 wl AN, /1 ••,

Monday Surprise at the Encore
CHUCK WAGON STEAK
With vegetables, potatoes, hot roll and butter . . .

CHICKEN SNACK
With French fries, cole slaw, roll and butter....

- CHILDREN'S SPECIALS!
HOT DOG

With all the trimmings ..................... 25
HAMBURGER

With French fries ...........................75
ENCORE RESTAURANT

WHITE SHEET SALE
Below Cost Prices on Dan River Percale

72"x108" flat 810'*108" flat

or -in f"ed $187 or .in m.d $917
Rog. $2.69 Rog. $2.99

PIUOW CASES .. ... 2 for $1.11

HOMEMAKER SHOP

1 SPECIAU Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Cut, Shampoo and Set ...4
SAVE UP TO 1/2 ON PERMANENTS

$12.50 W.ve $17.50 Wavi $25. W.ve

775 950 1250
H., 1 ie - ou, big .,m-r m.41 Fook"'d •/'· iue' Ihr•' of *. popular
waves - givi yow h*ir Ihe gonile curl i, -d, for wmmer'* challon@.
Comet- wilh ihi favort- ohon cut ind fashion s™ling.

<Artiste hairsty/ists
WONDERUND UVOHIA MALL

427.13.0 474#44

Plastic Trash Can liners

Fits 20 or 30 gallon cans. All

purpose bags. Ideal for gar-

den refuse and leaves.

Package
of 12

Reg. Price 98€

S. S. KRESGE CO.

Stereo Record Player
Portable Model HE 2204

e Amazing 644 16. lighE
weight

I BaH., pow-d wilh
-movable .p-k"

e Fdly *a•00*zod vh
S ...ed.

Whil's New For Tomorrow Is At Singer Todayl

SINGER SEWING CENTER
UVONIA MAU ONLY

PENDANTS
DECORATIVE WOODEN STYLES

SPECIAL PURCHASE

AND SALE at ...

*Ch
-wrific buyl

Dicor •41• wilh
Ilictronic n,ovement.
runt for 20 monlhs

on .inot, b-ry.

RaST IWELERS 4

61'Wi.IM MAU      -

SWEET ROLLS

Danish Square

Regularly 6 for 55
SPECUU!

6*49
It- -

CHOCOLATE CREAM

ROYAL TORTE

Extra Delicious

MIAMI BAKERY

di -

SURPRISES FOR
EVERYONE

Yes, the Family Fun Shop is Th, Place to

Bring Your Family, Friends and Company.

Every Day is Bargain Day •-the ...

FAMI LY FUN SHOP

1 I'll"I'll'll'lli,

1

FOLDING CAMP STOOL
CANVAS TOP

Every Day Low Price 98c

SALE PRICE 76'

Cunningham's Drug Store

HALLMARK INITIALED
PAPER PARTY NOVELTIES!

1 1.,ALII A

12<

59i

15% 3495

499WAC Private Mariart 4
8--r. C•*er « Mr. =a tom--8 2 "FAVORITE' PATTERN
Mrs. Philip L B-der, 634 John S. Hudson
SI»MO• Bo•d, Plymouth, Mich.,

6 -ch d kni-.mpietd a memcai speciatist Has 'A' Record -4 .0,0 .00.6

-cour- July 28 at the Army ! Jolm S. Hu•,1221 Palmer, %0-4.-9 9,-'.
..de . , b

plildical Training Center, Ft. m on• O/ 152 gr«... ste-
Sam Houston. T.z. dents mt Wostern Mlchigan Unt-

111'yer-1 ing'

During th, 04*-week versity .ho earned all-A
course, she.stratned in ad- ricords during thespring s.- In,29

vanced :tr. aid and in aldi. •10,4 accord# to an=o,me.-
doctors in Army hospitals la me mont thts wook from the

UVONIA MALL United St-s =d ovormeas. C;mvi.

o Cocktail Napkins

An.ctive goW chains. For h $1 .50 off -6 I. 0-1 gm fu _0 Dinner Napkins
bak-to.chool crowd.Ideal

fashion accessory to wear wilh 0 Mild,es & Coailers

swa•ers, shells, shifls, *c.
parties. hous' warming, or
Chriumes gifts.

,r.

COREY'S JEWEL BOX : - Uvonia Mal Card Shop

r

I -

,
. ·1

, . ·- 21'49
C.:I'li//7//1.2 .
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Honor To A Poet - Eng inee r-34fu**DAPE¢De r..4 th

THE THREE PEOPLE CLOSEST to Dr. David
Steinman, designer of the Mackinac Bridge,
pause beside the plague dedicated in his honor.
From left: Mrs. Steinman, who accepted the

1 1
I ,

I .

9/1 .

- -   ·A t. 1,4
W .

44£,90,322*lw f
.W-e

r

1 ·

i

4

4

r.

0,1 .k.

. 4

posthumous honor; Lawrence B. Rubin,executive
secretary of the Mackinac Bridge Commission,
who conceived it; and Prentiss M. Brown, chair-
man of the commission.

.A.

-·42•e-/9/91./.iN'.

and poet.'BIG MAC' WAS DESIGNED by a man who had the soul of both engineer

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Don Hoenshell
covered the legislative battle in Lansing
over whether to build the Mackinac Bridge
and its dedication a little more than 10
years ago.)

By DON HOENSHELL

Dr. David B. Steinman was a wispy gent-
leman who built his dreams to give the world
beauty and the poetry of steel and cable
spanning the water.

You could mistake him for a curbside
suit salesman until you saw his eyes and,
thus, his soul.

Steinman designed the Mackinac Bridge,
the longest span from anchor bridge to anchor
bridge in the world. It was his monument, the
beautiful and functional heritage of a kind
man.

On June 11, this year, a few friends dedi-
cated a bronze plague to his memory on a
northeast bluff overlooking the bridge. It
said:

"David B. Steinman (1887-1960), De-
signer of the Mackinac Bridge, firmly
believed that man-made structures should
be beautiful. From this vantage point it
is clear that he achieved his goal. To his
memory this plague has been dedicated.
June 11, 1967."

The ceremony was like most others, but
for the 45 there it was something more, a
coming into a presence.

Former U. S. Senator Prentiss M. Brown,
first and only chairman of the Mackinac
Bridge Authority, said:

"Dr. Steinman built beautiful bridges in
every continent except Africa, but his most
beautiful bridge is the one at Mackinac, and
its beauty derives mainly from the fact that
the curves of the cables are symmetrical.

"Dr. Steinman could have sacrificed this
beauty to achieve a record center span, but
being a poet as well as an engineer, he decid-
ed in favor of making the bridge look beauti-
ful.

"Still the Mackinac Bridge . . . is the
longest in the world, but not because Dr.
Steinman sought to establish a record but be-
cause the beauty of his design made it turn
out that way."

THE IDEA FOR THE BRIDGE came
originally in the era of Murray D. VanWag-
oner's term as state highway commissioner.
He built a stone causeway a mile into the
straits from Mackinaw City as a breakwater
for small boats.

The currents made it hazardous, and the
stone finger reaching out from the Upper
Peninsula became famous as "Van Wagoner's
Folly," suitable only as a stopping-off place
for birds and fishermen.

Later, in 1948, the idea of the bridge be-
came "Soapy's Folly," after a Detroit News
reporter gave it to former Gov. G. Mennen
Williams as something with which to enchant
Upper Peninsula voters.

Soapy stuck with the idea and it was
built after a slug-out with the Republican-con-
trolled State Legislature and by tapping the
quiet and gentle genius of Steinman.

There were hearings. Witnesses told
lawmakers that the winds would collapse

t

4 •

any span at that point. They said a span
of that length would collapse under the
constant pounding of heavy traffic.

Steinman knew stresses and how to make
them beautiful.

There was a snag when the financing
problem emerged. To shake loose the bond
market, the. state agreed to nav $417.000 a
year in maintenance costs. To Steinman these
werp details in a dream.

The dream of a gentle man was built.
AT THE OPENING on Nov. 1, 1956, the

hastily-erected stands were jammed with poli-
ticians taking credit. Even a cab driver from
Traverse City, "Papa Jack," got into the act
by bringing some DAV members free.

But the dreamer, Dr. Steinman, and the
political practitioner, Gov. Williams, had
brought it off.

The next June there was a dedication,
and the strongest winds in two decades buf-
feted the bridge the night before, making a
shambles of rally tents and trailer camps.

It was as though the heavens were
testing the judgment of Dr. Steinman. He
won with velocity to spare.

The bridge has adopted its people.
The plague honoring Dr. Steinman is on

the lawn of Lawrence A. Rubin's home facing
Boulevard Drive on the fringe of St. 1gnace.
Rubin, the first and only secretary of the
Mackinac Bridge Commission, looks out from
his office through a cannon sight magnifier
at the upper reaches of the bridge.

Alice, the wife of former Gov. John B.
Swainson (then a state senator from Plym-
outh), maybe was the first to ride under the
bridge in a Grosse Ile helicopter.

U. S. Senator Philip A. Hart, then lieu-
tenant governor, will always rennennber the
traffic jam with enthusiasm. Newsmen who
covered it all will never forget.

THERE WAS THE UPI rousting the
fireworks man out of bed at 2 a.m. to do it
again so they could get pictures.

There was the National Guard major
from Detroit who tarried too long at the
punch bowl and started an unofficial caravan
across the bridge, a jeep, a tank and two
weapons carriers.

There was the story about the State Police
detachment, commanded then by the now
State Police Director Fredrick E. Davids,
housing his men on a displaced terry boat.

Later there was the decision to establish
a bus line over the bridge for people who do
not like the height, and a similar service for
those who wanted somebody else to drive
their cars over.

The bridge toll gates have stopped
criminals and have halted contraband
shipments into Canada.

The people who were there at the start
were there to honor Dr. Steinman and his
dream. And Rubin picked up the check'for
the luncheon and the plague.

That's because Larry promised Mrs.
Steinman - who attended with her family and
made it real - that no one connected with the

bridge will ever forget the dreamer in steel
and cable.

Sleep well, Dr. Steinman.

Where Farm And Suburb Meet11'

". . . To further the development of 411 phases of
the 4-H program in Wayne County by hdlding a suit-
able annual Fair under wholesome -surr¢undings."

So goes the stated objective of the Wayne County
4-H Fair, undergoing its 2lst annual round of ex-
hibits and contests at the fairgrounds on Quirk Road
off the expressway north of Belleville. It ends Sun-
day.

WHTY.E WAYNE COUNTY is one bf the -inost ur-
1_

TERESE KULICK, 13, of Joy Rd., Plymouth,
* did well with this Corriedale ewe, which earned a

blue ribbon. A third year participant she also won
a rosette for a fine lamb.

farmland where kids can raise horses, cattle, sheep,
goats, poultry, rabbits and crops.

But the talents shown at the fair aren't en-
tirely rural, and the youngsters in it aren't all
from farms.

There are exhibits in homemaking - grooming,
knitting, nutrition, home improvement, money man-
agement, child care.

There are exhibits of science projects, photogra-

LIVONIA'S SISTER SUZIE'S SEWING SIRCLE
groups around a cake in the baked goods cate-
gories. From left: Kathy McNeece, 13, Jeanne

4

phy, insect collections, archery ability, pet training.
Saturday's events will include a 1 p.m. tractor

plowing contest and a 7: 30 p.m. 4-H awards pro-
gram.

1
Sunday's events will be a 6: 30 a.m. sunrise serv-

ice, a 9 a.m. open horse show, a 2: 30 p.m. ineeting
of State Show delegates, the 5 p.m. release.of ani-
mals and the 8 p.m. release of exhibits.

Stahl, 14, Anne Mills, 12, Anne Razaunas, 14, of his two-year-old goat, Pebbles, whom he raised
and Cindy Recinella, 13. since she was six months old, and who has a pair

of kids of her own, Happy and Jor·

oanizeu places m ule nation, Inere is still plenty OI

,1

4
MIKE SHARRARD, 12, of Plymouth, displayed

green peppers at the fair. He's a member of the
NW Riders Club. Behind him is an insect exhibit.
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Andrea Linger Wed
?

In Farmington

Gardening

 Propagate Your Own
'

4. .

ar 1

MRS. RALPH DCKGRAF

Some New

Labor Laws

AidWomen
More than 300 state labor

laws improving wages and
working conditions have been
enacted by the state legislatures
so far this year, the UA De-
pertinent of Labor reports.

The report shows that six
states have liberallzed their

hours laws for women by ex-
empting executive, administra-
tive, or professional women,
by excluding women covered by
collective bargaining contracts

from hours limitations, or by
prohimting sex discrimination.

The largest number of
changes were made in work-
men's compewation laws, with
27 states--17 of them west of

the Mississippi-making sub-
stantial improvements. Twen-
ty -three states amended their
occupatiocal safety and health
laws.

The report discloses that a
new minimum wage law in coe
state and improvements 10 10
others continue a trend toward

improving state wage protectioo
slnce the 1966 amendments to
the Federal Fair Labor Stan-
dar¢Is Act.

In the last two years, 19
states have either raised their

minimum wages to about the
federal level, extended their
coverage or made other im-
provements in their wage laws.
Forty-ooe states now have
mlnimum wage laws.

Workers exposed to locizing
r91119*10• will benefit from in-

creased safety protection or
improved workneo's compen-
sation laws in 17 states - -eight
01 them in the western half of
the nation. Four New England
states have entered into the

New England Compact an Ra-
diological Health Protection to
develop safety programs tor
such workers.

Try A W
Fair 0 r

U you're sick of hearing a]
afford to go anyway, try one o
of Michigan later als month.
state Conservation Department:

Aug. 12-13--Indian Pow-Wow

Aug- 17 - 19--Founders Festival

Aug· 20 - 26---Brighton Centennt
Aug. 21 - 26---Lowell Showboat
Aug. 25 -Sept 4---State Fair...
Aug. 31 -Sept. 4---Algooac Ce!

ECKLES HEA

inME IS I
i Have your h

 chocked, cle1 i Id inowl Ou

 mon ari re•
11.

Andrea Joon Linger and Ralph
Zickgraf spell their marrl,ge
vows Sturday, Aug. 5, in the
First Presbyterian Church of
Farmington..

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Linger,
of Bramvell Avenue, Farm:ng-
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Zickgraf, of Iavittown, Pa.,
are parents of the bridedoom.

A reception in the bride's
home followed the rites.

Nancy Linger was her sts-

SHARON KEUL

Mr. and Mrs. Naiff H. Kelel,
of Rocky Crest Drtve, Farm-
ingtoo, announce the engage-
meat of their daughter, Sharon
Kathleen, to Brian W. Green,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Green, of Walled Lake. The
bride-elect B a vaduate of
Our Lady of Sorrows High
School and attended Eastern

Michigan University. Her nance
is a gradu- of Walled Lake
High School and attended West-
ern Michigan University and
Eastern Michigan University.
He now is employed by Oakland
Comty. The couple plans to
marry in the summer of 1968.

Trees Suggested
Some desirable large street

or shade trees are the thorn-

less honey locust (Moralne,
Shademaster, or Skyllne):sweet
gum, sugar maple, pin oak,
Landon plane tree, and red
maple. They grow from 30
to 50 feet high.

If you need small trees, 15
to 25 feet high, to plant around
a ranch-type home, try one or
more of the following:

Amelanchier, golden-rain
tree, flowering crabapples,
redbud, and nowering dogwood
(in variety), suggest J. Robert
N u S i Extension ornamental

horticulturist at Pennsylvania

St•f- University.

t ichigan
Festival

Dout Expo '67, and if you can't
f the local or regional festivals
Here is a list compiled by the

..................Hastings

Farmington
al.................Brighton
...................... Lowell

Detroit

ttennial ............... Algooac

*8*SS*SS

dTIN

IINNG OUT I
urnac or boiler i

Ined or repl. i

r trained -™k• i

dy now to.rve i
:

1 .

 Plants Hdth Cuttings

M

Ample FREI

ter 's maid of honor, and Mar-
lorie Hockstad\was bridesmaid.

Assisting the brideoroom
were Dave Rush, best man,
and ushers Michael Dobson and

Derk Metzelaar.

The newlyweds will make
their home in Lansing, where
the bridegroom will coctinue
his studies at Michigan State

University. The bride, also a
student at MSU for the pest

two years, ts a graduate of

North Farmington High School.

1

e 0/1,3 £

KATHERINE MAYNARD

Mr. and Mrs. John A May-
nard, of University Heights, 0.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Katherine Ann,
to Robert John Montgomery, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William E.

Montgomery Sr., of Farming-
ton. The bride-elect is a grad-
uate of Regina High School and
atteoded Marygrove College.
Her flance, a graduate of Our
Lady 01 Sorrows High School,
is a student at the University
of Detrolt A May wedding is

planned.

Wash Knives

You can save your fingers
from being cut and nicked while
washing sharp-edged kitchen
tools, such as paring knives
and graters, if you wash them
with a vegetable brush.

01
THOMAS A. ARTHURS

Services for Mr. Arthurs of

21015 Roosevelt were held in

St. Alexander Catholic Church

Aug. 10. The Rev. Albert C.
Kolch otficlated. Burial was

in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery
with the Heeney-Sundquist Fu-

neral Home handling arrange-
ments.

A resident of Farmingtoo for

the past six years, Mr. Arthurs
was a retired machinist At

the time of his retirement, he
had been employed by the Ex-
cello Corp. for 15 years.

He ts survived by his wife,
Agnes; four children, Joseph
A. 4 Gaylord,JohnW. of Farm-

ingtoc, Mrs. Cliff (Lots) Cole
of Warren and Mrs. Harold

(Jean) Collins of Farmington;
and 10 grandchildren.

HOWARD W. PAGEL

Services for Howard W.

Pagel, 0, 33505 State Street

Farmingtoo, fere held Aug. 7
in Thayer Funeral Borne, with
the Rev. Carl H. Schultz d

Salem United Church of Christ

dficiating. Burial was in Oak-
wood Cemetery.

Mr. Pagel died Aug. 1. He

A remidet of P ar mington all

Ms life, he was lut employed
as customan at the Farmington
Post Omce.

I I X.26¢.3
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MRS. LAWRENCI

(Simulyn Gl

Muzzarell

In Templ c
Samulyn H. Greenberg and

Lanrence E. Muzzarelll were

united in marriage in a recent
ceremony in Temple Beth El.

Rabbi Mort,m Kantor heard

the couple's vows.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Green-
berg, of Shrewsbury Avenue,
Farmington, and the bride-
groom's parents are Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer O. Muzzarelli, of
Bannockburn Avenue, Farm-

ington.
Aner the wedding and a New

England honeymoon, the bride-
groom, an engineer iII the U.S.
Navy Seabees, reported for ser-
vice In Vietnam. He ts a grad-
uate of North Farmington High
School.

The bride is completing her
studies at Wayne State Unl-
versie.

The bride's gown for the wed-
ding was fashimed of silk
chiffon, with pleating around the
high cowl neckline and long
sleeves. She wore a Dtor veil

and carried white dalsies.

Sarajane Greenberg, as her
sister's mald of honor, wore
a light green raw silk dress

ITUARI
He is survived by a sister,

Miss Anna Pagel; a brother,

Harry Pagel, and several nieces
and nephews.

MRS. SAMANTHIA M. BURT

Services for Mrs. Samanthia

M. Burt, of 35205 Fe=It Rd.,
Farmington Township, were
held Aug. 10 in Lynchburg,
Tenn., with burial in Dechard
Cemetery the r e. Local ar-
rangements were handled by
the Thayer Funeral Home.

Mrs. Burt, 87, died Aug. 6
after a short illness.

She is survived by her hus-

band, George W. Burt ofFarm-
ington; one son, Charles E.
Burt of Farmington; sbc daugh-
ters, Mrs. Fannie Mae Steel
of Baldwin, Callf., Mrs. Louetta
Brisoo of Renseler, Ill., Mrs.
Beatrice Anderson of Harvey,
Ill., Mrs. Clara Gore of Lynch-
burg, Tenn., Mrs. Sally Black-
burn of Nashvule, Tenn.,and
Mrs. Martha Burton, also of
Nashville.

ANNE G. JOHNSON

Mrs. Johnsoo, 53, of 28790
Lorikay, Farmington Township,
died Aug. 5 lIt Grace Hospital.
Fimeral services were heldboth
in Farmington and inGalesburg,
Ill. with the Heeney-Sundquist
Funeral Home handling the ar-
rangements.

4:. brf<*2
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MUZZARELLI

p"nberg)

is Wed

3 Beth El
with gold and crystal beading.

She carried yellow dalsies.
Elmer Muzzarelli was his

son's best man, and the guests
were seated by Joel Greenberg
and James English.

Mrs. Greenberg wore green
silk with matching accessories

for the wedding, and Mrs. Muz-
zarelli's gown was blue lace.
A reception was held at the

Temple followingthe ceremony.

Weekend
\ Gardener

Work in the garden in the
cool part of the day, or follow
the shade around the yard
Trim, edge and cultivate the
front part of the flower and
shrub beds to keep the garden
looking neat and inviting .....
This is a good time to plant

a new lawn, especially lf Merion
bluegrass seed is being used .....
Phlox can be moved in full bloom

if they are handled carefully
anc! are watered thoroughly .....
Prune rambler roms but not
climbers.

ES
The Rev. Carl F. Kaltrelder

of the Antioch Lutheran Church

officiated at the Aug. 8 ser-
vices in the funeral home. Ser-

vices were held in Galesburg
Aug. 9 with the Rev. Ordell

Peterson officiating. Burial

was in Galesburg.
Mrs. Johnson, a resident of

Farmington for the past five

years, was a member of An-
tioch Lutheran Church.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Stanley. Also surviving
are seven brothers and sts-

ters: Carl, Chris and Robert
Gunderson, aU of Wisconsin;
Rudolph Gunderson and Mrs.
Lester (Charlotte) Gutherie of
Oregon; Mrs. Ida Boehmer of
Illinois; and Mrs. Orville

(Florence) Ninke of Washington.

MRS. ROXYE ANN HIGGS

Services for Mrs. Higgs, 74
of 14010 Washburn Avenue,
Detroit, were held in the
Hammond-Haas Funeral Home

in charge of Rev. Thomas Sleet,
with burial in National

Memorial Gardens.

Mrs. Higgs died July 29 in
New Grace Hospital.

Surviving are: her husband,
Everett; three sisters, Mrs.

F. T. McLaughlin, of Des
Moines, Iowa, Mrs. Oma
Heryford, of Dallas, Texas, and
Hattye Lee Skaggs, ofClarkson,
and two nieces, Maxine Jaggers
and Mrs. W. T. Bruner, both

at Louisville, Ky.

State Park

Entry Fees

By BETTY FRANKEL
Spicial Writer

It can be a source of great
satisfaction to the gardener to
propagate his own plants from
seeds or from cuttings, and it
is a way of getting a plentiful

supply of favorite plants with

only a small expenditure of
money.

Seeds can be collected from

plants in your own garden or
from those grown by friends

or neighbors.
Seeds of tender annuals

should be labeled and saveduntil

next year. Perennials can be
started now and the tlny seed-

lings protected and then planted

in their permanent spots next

spring
A DISXDVANTAGE of pro-

pagating from saved seeds is
that many of the varieties are
hybrids, and the seed does not
"come true." It has a complex
genetic makeup and (mly a small
percentage, if any, will appear
like theparent plant. Ifaspecial
variety is desired, it is better
to purchase commercial seed.

Plants can be propagated by
"division," and they will be
like the parent plants. Thls ls
simply the process by which

pieces of tubers or rootstocks
are removed and planted, or
a clump, such as those of phlox
and daisies, is cut into several
sections. This is the season

to divide iris and oriental' pop-

ples. Most other perennials
should be divided in either

Spring or Fall.
SOME PLANTS can be pro-

pagated by ¢qayering."
A stem orbranch isbentdown

so it is in contact with the
ground and is fastened in this

position and covered with a
little moist soil. Within a year

roots will have formed and the

new plant is ready to be sepa-
rated from the parent.

Roots form more readily if
the stem is cut or notched a

little where it comes into con-

tact - with the ground, This
method works well for

forsythia, willows, maples,
cotoneasters, vines, and many
other plants. Late summer or
early fall is an excellent time

to begin layering.
NEW PLANTS can also be

made from „cuttings." These

are pieces of stems, leaves,
roots, or tubers that are re-
moved and put into sand, soil
or water until they root. They

may be made from either soft
Stems or hard mature wood.

The hard wood cuttings are
made from mature wood when

the plants are dormant during
the winter.

Son wood cuttings are also
known as ,•green wood"
cuttings. They are made from
wood that is mature enough
to break when the,twig is bent

sharply. If it is so supple that
it bends but does not break,
it is too immature and will

not make a good cutting. At
this time of year, this season's
growth on trees and shrubs has
hardened to proper stage for
cuttings. 3

Soft wood cuttings are useful
for propagating many shrubs
and trees. They are also use-

ful for increasing the supply
of evergreens, perennials and
some house plants. Cuttings can
be made from Geraniums,

C oleus, Begonlas and Lantana.
STEM CUTTINGS may

consist of a short length of
stem wlth the terminal bud in-

tact, or they may consist of
sections of stem cut at both

ends.

AME]
HARDWARE 4

EIGHTAILE .nd ,
OPEN SUNDAI 10-4 ...W
Th.* A Fri. 0.. 7il 0 ...,

In either case, make the lower

cut just below a node or bud. i
Use a sharp knia or razor ;
to make a clear cut Remove
lower leaves and dip the end Q
into a rooting hormone. Then 
insert into sand or a mixture
of soil and sand and leave
undisturbed for about six weeks.

It isessentialthatthecuttings
do not dry out. Ideally the
should be rooted in acold frame

or greenhouse, butthe gardiner
can make a very satisfactory 
substltut, by using a large,
sturdy plastic bag.

Partially fill the bag with
sand and moisten. Make holes
in the s and and Insert the
cuttings. They can be very close
together. Seal the top of the bag
with a rubber band and place
it by a WindOW Wher, it will

get light but not direct sun.
Do not move it until small roots
can be seen through the plastic.

"AIR LAYERING" isan-
other system used for plant
propagating.

It combines some of the
aspects of cuttings and some
of layering. A notch ts made
on the stem of the plant where -
it is desired that roots form.-
Moist sphagnum moss or some
other substance that holds
moisture is wrapped around the '
notch and plastic is wrapped
around this and sealed at the

top and bottom by tape.
When roots have formed, the

part ts severed from the plant.
Air layering can be used on
woody trees and shrill)s and is
especially useful for rooting
houseplants such as dienen-
bachia.
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1 Am CONDmON,4@ 0 By DREW and MARIO " Prices of state park vehicle

i . O- a Oil U-1 \42, entrance permits went gp Aug.Professional service is our specialty af Coiffures
di Roma. Our staff h trained to serve and please you 1 in MichiganwhinGov. Romney
in every phase of cosmetology. signed a bill into law.
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\ 1 Ad ·

In an effort to provide increased service to our The new law, which took

beauty questions. Also. we hope to keep our patrons nual $2 stati park permit hes

    oatrons, we intend to use this column to answer your
immediate eftect,increased an-

1, i -1 -\ 0 to $3 for residets and to $5 aware of the -happenings- in the beauty field.If we do not discuss the problems that most for non residiob Also raised
concern you. please contact us and we will be glad to were the 50-cent dallypermits,

If there is a question abod

answer your questions in this space. which will now cost residents
SPACE CONMIONING CO. - Contact our staff of 8 at: $1 Ind nonresidents $2.

. n... SH- A•.-ha .... 0. Coi#ures de Roma the r•sideocy of a person ap-

1 -
-7- 1

plying to buy a permit, it will
ASK AnO OUI 08 CAIIPEr gXVIa 15369 N-burl Rd. be determmedbythedesignation

(A• Mve Mili M)
m his driver'$ license rather

than by thelicemae plate of hisI ECKLES HEATING CO. I  * M-,0 42270 f. App-- vehicle.

HIGH TIDE

 182 N. Holbiok i Gl &4200 % A storm tide following a hur-
All' WO--Ii=-IN- M ric.ne drowned 2,500 persons

3 at Santa Cruz del alr, Cuba
in 1932.
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Lions QB Again »

FAMILY SCENE - Mrs. Lucky Birkett and daughter Laura always
are on the scene when Cardinal Decorating and Phillippi Giants play.
The reason: Lucky Birkett is the rnanager of the two teams; also Gary
Birkett, the senior Birkett's son and Laura's brother, plays under dad.

Phillippi
Winner In Conditioning
P layoffs

...... 1--"-

All of a sudden the name
of Milt Plum biossoms again
as the No. 1 Forterback of
the Detroit Lions.

He'll be at the helm at the
outset Monday evening when the
Lions make their 1967 Detroit
debut against the Buffalo Bills
tn the annual Free Press char-
1 ties game at Tlger Stadium.

To some, the news that Plum
will start may bring some
groans. Butlthas tobehappy
news for not only Plum andhis
family, but to his neighbors in
Farmington, where Plum makes
his year-arougid home.

That Plum ranks among the
top 10 glarterbacks in National
Football League historydoesn't
seem to have registered with
satisfaction among many.

In his 10-year career--five
with Cleveland and the last
five with the Lions--Plum has
run into a great many difft-
culties, his accomplishments
notwithstanding.

THERE HAVE been those who
have said that he "couldn'tlead
men." Others have .rgued he
didn' t know how to get along
with players.

Through it all, Plum has said
little. He has not barked back
at teammates and others.

4*

MILT PLUM

When the Lions0 training
camp begjn this fall, it was
apparent that Plum probably
would be No. 2 quarterback be-
hind Karl Sweetan, who took
over last season whenPlum was
hurt and knocked out of action.

And so it was last Saturday
night, when the Lions faced
Denver. a

Sweetan started and Plum had
to walt until the second half to
get his chance.

It was a sad night for the
Lions. They were embarrassed.
Detroit became the first Na-

..

-It's Okay

tional Football League team
ever to lose to an American
League team

THE UONS looked lodsy for
the most part One of the bright
spots, however, was Plum. He
did rally the team, nred the
Lions to a touchdown and gave
indications that he could direct
the show and move the team.

So Monday night, it'll be Plum
VS. the Bills as the Lions at-
tempt to convince their fans that
therre not as sick a team as
they displayed in Denver.

He'll be out to improve on
his record which shows that he
has completed 54.4 per cent of
all his passes for a total of
16,525 yards and 118 touch-
downs since entering the NFL
a decade ago.

Plum enjoyed his greatest
game as a Lion against the Los
Angeles Rams three years ago
when he hit on 16 of 24 passes
for 347 yards and three touch-
downs.

Tickets for the Free Press
game may be obtained at any
major J.L. Hudsous outlet or
at Tiger Stadium. Proceeds of
the game will be turned over to
Chtldren's Hospital, which
serves all of Greater Detroit.

Farmington G al
Ties For 2nd

Nancy Patch of Farmington

Ij...K,254·AN -

4

£ ;.. x :>63:ith*tft¢SAgiYBgfj.:3%37 23,9.I-1 h 
114 -

GETTING READY - Livonia's Wayne Walker
goes through some place-kicking practice as -he
prepares for the 1967 Detroit Lions season. The
veteran linebacker was to see action in the Lions'
exhibition opener at Denver Saturday night. The
Lions make their first home appearance of the sea-
son on Monday, Aug. 14, when they tackle the
Buffalo Bills in an annual charity game at Tiger
Stadium. Tickets for the game now are on sale.

teamed with Joyce Kazmierski,
Jvu avc ... auu yuu Accuu.

son high next fall, to score a
who jolns the faculty at Steven-

Not too many weeks ago, we discussed the need
73 and share second place in POLYNESIAN FOOD - DRINK

Fj R <RN TIKI -
for more time to ready a high school football team

the Women's District Golf As- Also AMERICAN MENUfor its first game.
sociation's four-ball best ball 2121 €au Avenuo 962·1434 Opon SundayIn Michigan, under State Association rules,

teams have less than three weeks from the time
Martha Adams and Mrs. Phmp-

observing snorts tournament at Beach Grove with

drills legally can commence until they take the field
O'Connell. 1 LIVONIA GARDEN CITYfor the first time for a game.

ERTELL RETIRES CHIN'S KITTY'SMost coaches argue that's too short a time for
Newman Ertell, retiring from

GA 2-8383
a football team. The complications and intracacies

the teaching staff at Wayne 28663 Plymouth Re,d surrounding any football aggregation are so many, examinations or even issuing equipment. State University this spring, 2 Blks. E. of Middlibelt . Ford Rd.

GA 1-1627

it should require a month or more.
Most of this work will be accomplished within served the school as head bas-

Finest In CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

6652 Middl.be!,

But the State Association has said "NO" and
the next 10 days. ketbaU coach £rom 1929-48.there's no getting around it - unless, that is, a

The physicals are a M U S T for any school boy- ----coach wants to assemble his boys just for condi-
athlete in Michigan. Without them, a boy stands totioning purposes.
be tossed out, and his school could be forced to for-There's nothing wrong we're told if a mentor, say

at Bentley or Plymouth or North Farmington, ord- feit some victories.
ers his boys together today and devotes 10 minutes We're all for 99 per cent of the rules whichor 10 hours each day just to working the boys appear in the prep code. We also like the way Ithrough a series of different exercises. state director Charles Forsythe reigns.Building bodies under the interpretation which What's good for the small school holds for the

tack. is okay.
With Mr. Forsythe there are no exceptions. No-

comes from the State Association office in Lansing biggest in the state. And vice versa.
The Giants scored four times But, wait -

in the arst inning on only one Just let any of the boys put on a pair of football .body gets anything extra. 1 0
hit. In the second Hellsteln shoes...or get on a helmet...ora shoulder pad * * *
connected for three more and ...or let there be a football on the premises - the TO SHOW HOW Forsythe operates, we'd like to then in the fourth the Giants school now violates the state rules and stands to be recall a personal incident of some years ago.counted six times on hits by punished. We had been assigned to work a district basket-Archie Leib, Dave Fisher,
Craig Gray, Gulbronsen, Hell- * * * ball tournament. We found it necessary to change
stein and Mike LeBIanc, Gul- THAT'S WHAT HAPPENED to the Detroit Aus-

1 Now we thought that since we had written so
one of the dates.

bronsen's hit was a triple. tin High team last August. The coach took the boys many "nice" things about Mr. Forsythe and school-Prior to beating Garden City, up to a camp and started them through a series of boy sports, he might declare: -.--the Giants lost to Big Boy, body-building.
"George, we'11 take of you. Just don't tell any-7-4, as Bob Durand slugged But before long some football gear came out.

out four-for-ibur, Reg Bar- You certanly recall the rest. Austin was slapped But, that's not what happened.bldy else."ringer a double and triple and with a year's suspension from football, the coachPaul Sentangello tio hits. was fired and school officials were placed on proba-
similar requests from other referees... that if 

Forsythe politely informed us that he had
Big Boyactually was unbeaten tion.

he bowed to switching a game for us, how couldwhen manager Al Turnerpulled Under the prep regulations, there can be no he avoid doing the same for two or three or 10the team outoithemeet Turner
kind of football performed until two weeks from other fellows?also pilots the team which went

east to Pennsylvania. next Monday morning. This doesn't bar the ear-  Either we worked the game as assigned, or wely conditioning, or schools from holding physical didn't. It was as simple as all that.
1 At the moment, it seemed like Mr. Forsythe was -7/ 1 '..· ..1

1379,!.-il/)
========<=======- SweepGive harsh. The change we had suggested was simple. -\...2-- , I .7::

Another referee was willing to make the shift which 6 ,:4-%

Livonia Tie But after a while, we-realized, what might hap-
we sought.

pen if Mr. Forsythe started juggling assignments.                 ...
For Second He wouldn't know where he stood. - <,.Moqilh/1

It's this same approach he takes to the var-
ious schools under his jurisdiction. Nobody ever H.&%LIJPLX1A three-game sweep enabled has been able to say that Charlie Forsythe did

Li¥-14 Peval-MeDoonough something for one school he didn't do for an- IllilliMlillri
Placed on a patio. the

ba-,11 team to tie King Bor- other.

ing for second place in the final I. Nor will anybody in the future utter such words.
Greater Dearborn I.eague I Charlie Forsythe has helped to make school-boy

sets the stage for a
picturesque gas lamp

standings. sports what they are in Michigan - big league -
4/1/2//i"92"9/3£51'Cah:PEach finished 14-7 and now and it'11 be nice to welcome the preps back some two KIN,)21-5*P relaxing evening in

will engage in • playoff for Weeks hence. an outdoor " living"
the Quaker Oaks trophy. room. Itlendsa pleas·

born Heights, 6-0, u Ron Hel- men Go#krs 
The Livonians blanked Dear ant note of grace and

charm to even the

lier scathred four hlts. most informal occa-Tb- came , 5-1 .11 -r Fall In M eet sions.ltsgentle,ever·

King Boring u Jerry Schwalm          present radiance pro-
allowed two hits, famed eight Defending champion Joyce vides a warm wei-
and helped his own cause with Kazmlerskt who joins the Ste-

come to guests -
a two-rm homer. .enson High School faculty in stretches outdoor fun

the fall, and Mrs. Charles Fox
into evening hours.In the flnale, Livoola woo

over champion Redford Town- M Farmingtoo, both vere Our It's easy to be an expert patio chef with a convenient gas grill. It offers protectionThis is when -your insurance agent shiP, 3-5, with Ple Hembroggli lmocked out in the secoodround · You'll have all the fun and flavor of outdoor cooking but none against intruders,too.

has to go to work for you thi Ilnner in relief. Three runs 01 I the Women's District Golf R.mod•ling of the messy preliminaries...all you do with a gas-fired grill Gas lamps are avail.

0.

in the shth Innlng decided the Assoclation championships. is light it and cook! You don't have to bother with the muss able in several styles,
Bmi. AAer Jolm Breckeorldge Miss Kazmlerski lot to Mrs. and fuss of starting a fire; then waiting for hot coals. And once from "gay ninetiesAny home in your neighborhood could catch on fire. If yours did,  Dan Looght Illked, Gene Eyler of Oakland Hills, the tantalizing. appetizing aroma wafts across the yard, your to "ultra-modern."could you count on your insurance agent for help? If he's an Hellier tripled Ind Paul Port- a finalist, one down, while Mrs. GERBILS

guests will hall you"King of the Barbecue!" Gas-fired grills are Chooseone tofit yourindependent agent. he's already on the job. He started when he T.M. Werner crushed Mrs.
chose from several fine insurance companies in recommending

ney dottled.
Foz, 9-7. $10.95 Pair clean.economical,andavailable in a variety of styles andsizes. decor.

your policy. And since he owes allegiance to no one company, .-----------------------=1.
he serves you first when you need help. Only an independent r ,= RDBITIAL COAtMERCIAL k BABYagent displays this seal. Better make sure your man does. .„,A General Contractor

RAGMOPS        -If you want continuing personal attention-The Big Difference
in insurance today-call on us. As profes-  ( |ONSTRUCTION 4,).-*,
sic,nal, independent insurance agents. we're /00 - = -,I....-
qualified to plan atl types of car. home. and / j -"------vwlillllillylf A MODERN, FAST-ACTION

1-OMPANY

business insurance. We're ready to give you  ./ U'*008"n

€"Le
service beyond the call of duty. \ l-:---... Qualiti -9:'ll'Milin'Imillimilillipililifilillip DETK 'N'

The Livonia Phillippi Giants
captured the Class D baseball
playoffs which served to deter-
mine which team from the area
would enter the Inter-Cities
tournament and the state Class

D competition.
The Giants took the laurels

by dowatr McFarlane Klng of
Garden City, 13-4, after Red-
brd's Big Boy dropped out of
the meet because most its

players went to Altoona, Pa.,
Bor the All American boys tour-
nament

Fred Davies went the route

5or the Giants against Garden
City as he scattered Mve hits
anc! strock out 11.

Carl Gulbronsen with three

hits, Bill Hellstein with a three-
run homer and Dave Paden with

two hits topped the winners at-
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A lewiv - - Lost
Economic Calculations 

Alewives--the trash ash that
die by the billions and stink
up til shores of the Great
Lakes--are depriving Michigan
of industriesworthseveral mil-
lions of dollars a year, accord-
ing to an economic analysts
by the Michigan State Chamber
of Commerce.

Alewlves now make up 90
per cent of the weight of all
fish in Lake Michigan. They
thrive because the lake trout
which can feed on them haie

been depleted by the lamprey
eel.

The chamber of commerce,
using U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service figures, made this
a-lysis of the industrial pot-

Assume 100 million pounds of
alewlves could be harvested

annually. They're too bony for

human consumption, but they
might have a worth of a penny
or two a pound as a raw mat-
erial for a protein meal or
for dog and cat food. Value:
$1 million or $2 millim a year

to commercial flsherman; $3
million to $4 million In consum-

er products; jobs for 100 fld-

ermen and shore workers.

Or assume enough lake trout

and coho salmon are- planted
to control the alewives. Ten

All

'es: in
pounds of al.vives can pro-
duce cne poind 0/ sports OziL
Thirefore, 100 milhon pounds
of ale-lpis could produe. 10
million Po,mds oi palatable flsh.
At 60 cents a potmd, the value
to commercial flsherman would
rise to $6 million.

Finally, look at it tn terms of
the tourism Industry. Those 10
millim Potmds of troit and
salmon can be considered u two

million game fish mt an average
weight of flve %-ds apiece.

Each flsh 18 worth $30 to $40
in fishermen 's spending on
travels lodging, balt, tackle,
chirter bod fees, and so m.
The val- of theae fish would
then soar to $60 millicm to *80
millioo.

(The chamber's analysts is
contained in its Aug. 2 spicial
report m natural resources.)

The chamber admits the flg-

ures are s®ject to some ques-
tim. Nevertheless, the fmd-
amentals of its sy-ms analy-
sis seem somd.

The Point is that Michigan's
state government--and even the
federal government-·ace some
critical decisions m what klnd

of control programs to Institute
and what sorts of fishing re-
guiations to promulgate.

A wrong dectsion could be

onsumer Price Inc

(1957-59 = 100)

All Com- All

dustry
costly, not only in terms of
04-of-pocket expenses, but in
terms of lost industrial dollars
to Michigan.

The state conservation
Department is calling Oor rigid
restriction of commercial gill
netting in lakes Michigan and
Superior to halt an"intolerably
high" catch of trout and salmon
incidental to normal ashing
operations.

The department's recom -
mendauoo, amounting to a
virtual ban on gill nettbr in
those two lakes, were to be
presented to the Conservation
Commission in Lansing last
week for its tentative approval.

If the tighter control draws
the commission's preliminary
"0.K.," it must be aired at
public hearis and throgh
along series of reviews.

Over-all goal behlnd the
Department's proposal to
stringently control gill netting
is four-fold:

(1) To establish a balanced
ash population dominated by
abundant populations of valuable
predatory fish, especially
salmonids (trout and salmon);
(2) to control the over-abun-
danee of alewives; (3) to pro-
mote and develop an attractive
recreational ashery; and (4) to
regulate the commercial

lex

00.09 Detroit

flshery so that it can contribute
to maximizing the value of the
total ishery.

Studies show that bet,men
April 1 and June 30, the In-
cidental catch of lake trout
totaled over 13,000 ash lifted.

For Lake Michigan as a
whole, the potentialcatchbygill
netting in 1967 could total at
least 320,000 lake trout--27
per cent of the 1.2 millioo re-
leased there two years ago.

The incidental catch of sal -
mon by commercial gill netters
is also high. Durlg a brief
period in April, some 20,000
coho salmon were gill netted
in Indiana waters.

In Lake Superlor, gill netters
are incidentally cltg»LEM.
killlI 14>wards of 82,000 lake
trout each year. The Incidental
catch of coho salmon by gill
netters is estimated at 4,500
fish in Lake Superior.

The alewife situation is im-
proving along Lake Michigan,
and beaches of most state porks
bordering its shores are in
the best shape they've been for
several weeks, according to
Conservation Department field
reports.

Word from state park man-
agers is that the worst seems
to be over with the alewife
die-off apparently having
passed its peak.

Consumer,
Wholesale
Prices Up

Period 1.- modill/ Sorvic,81 All 1-ms Food WASHINGTON--Prices in.
creased in June at both con-

1960 103.1 101.7 101.4 106.6 101.3 100.1 sumer aDd wholesale levels, the

1961 104.2 102.3 1016 108.8 101.9 101.4 of Labor Stati.:ties reported.
Department of Labori s Bureau

1962 105.4 103.2 1032 110.9 102.2 101.4
The consumer price index

(CPI) rose 0.3 per cent to 116.0
1963 106.7 104.1 105.1 113.0 1032 101.5 (1957-59-100) and stood 2.7 per
1964 108.1 1052 106.4 115.2 104.0 101.9 food prices caused a large part

cent above a year ago. Higher

1965 109.9 106.4 108.8 117.8 106.4 105.0 of the increase last month.

The wholesale price index1966 113.1 109.2 114.2 122.3 111.1 112.2 (WPI) rose 0.5 per cent to 106.3
1966 Apr. 112.5 108.8 114.0 121.1 110.0 111.6

ilar increase in May, axvi was
(1957-59-100), following astm-

Dee. 114.7 110.1 114.8 1252 113.3 113.1 0.6 per cent above itsJune 1966
level.

1967 Jan. 114.7 109.9 114.7 125.5 113.3 113.0 Despite their advance during
Feb. . 114.8 '109.9 114.2 125.9 113.5 112.7 the past two months, grocery

store food prices in June
Mar. 115.0 i10.0 114.2 126.3 114.3 113.2 averaged about the same as a

year ago. Prices of meats, poul-Apr. 115.3 110.2 113.7 126.6 114.6 112.62 try, eggs, and fruits and veg-
1. Excludes home purchase costs after 1963. etables were still lower than
Source: U. S. Department oE Labor. U. S. data. last year at the same time,

but dairy products, cereals and
| bakery products have movedup.

Where To Buy Sunday Paper
PLYMOUTH Evans Products, Meadows Party Store, Buy Rite Drugs,

13101 Eckles Rd. 21099 Farmington Rd. 28350 Joy Rd.

1-

9 a.m.
to

9 p.m.
No Phone Orders, C.O.D.'s or

Deliveries. (Except
When Noted)
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Save Long-Leg Styles

1
1 E 1,1

,

i K )92 2.'.
\ %:he.ty ;

ii
U

.f. V. 99
t·mp

Iittle

Boys'
PERMA-PREST

JEANS

Reg. 199

21,3
237 1.6

Fortrel® polyester and
cotton blend requjres
no ironing... ;ust
machine wash, tumble
dry and wear. Vulcan-
ized double knees add

long wear to these
jeans. Tapered leg
style in stuD, regular
3-6x. Navy or lodea.

PERMA-
PREST
Saddle
Back

CASUAL JEANS
FOR BOYS

Reg. 3.99

297
Uil 3

85% cotton, 15% Du-
Pont 120 nylon jeans
are reinforced at *]1
points of strain. Fea-l

NYLON. LYCRA SPANDEX POWERNET
smoothest fit. Per:na.
tures yoke badk for the

a. White double pancled style. 2" Were $9 and $10 neatly creased . .. justlace elastic at leg. S, M, 4 XL.
/199 machine wash, tumbleb. Nude nipped waist style. Fits a

dry. Continental stylefull 19" waist down. S, M, 4 XL. '-ZI: ea.

m regulars and slims, 6c. White "Power Lace" waistline
to 18. Olive. black, sand.pantv. 18" waist down. S, M, L, XL. Limit 3

Arot al: u. 4. au .4,1.

-*6 Garbage Cam24%*AP· .
.XM-Xhi;/*64>·-·.

-i:MZ=-Rr-q:.4
9.9.... MeS'Inl Ma/,4/Z'

M·:4: 1.W Each

. 4**3:216:> . I  ..
..4

11'16/t 1:11 11,-Magill-1;11 *el

/4 Jaams/#.4444,0/ '© flill ·11/IFI,Ell.711.Lil-hY--
11 IIi j".Illill LI I l:N-i\. ./Ill

4*g%*.BATN%WN49.,

i::1< ·. .&,1/16*™%0-=4<fi/ 1 ·
-2. ·> 9$478

Garbog• Can
Can, 7.77 ..1

Sale! Floor Polisher - Save! Garbage Cans
14V2 LBS. OF BALANCED WEIGHT-KENMORE c...1.. -:........ ... .... 1-- ..A.

20-GALLON: GALVANIZED TO RESIST RUST
First Federal Bank

790 Penniman Ave. 1

Dodge Drugs,
318 S. Main St.

Wiltse Community Drugs,
330 S. Main St

S. S. Kresge,
360 S. Main St

Mayflower Hotel,
827 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Peterson Drugs,
840 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Stop & Shop Mkt,
470 Forest

Food Fair

701 S. Main St

Beyer Drugs
480 N. Main St.

Beyer Drugs
1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

G & J Party Store,
30444 Eight Mile Rd.

Smith Rexall Drugs,
27702 Eight Mile Rd.

Paul 'N' Vics Mkt,
28734 Grand River Ave.

Hansen's Party Store,
29154 Grand River Ave.

Main Mkt,
29650 Grand River Ave.

Lanza Party Store,
30790 Grand River Ave.

Clmningham's Drugs,
31614 Grand Rlver Ave.

Quik Plc Food Store,
32330 Grand River Ave.

Bel-Aire Dru.s,
24089 Orchard Lake Rd.

Brewer' s Farm. Hms Mkt.,
24233 Orchard Lake Rd. .

Sller's Mkt.

Icomptoo Village Motel,
28500 Schoolcraft Rd.

Gem Dept. Store
13507 Middlebelt Rd.

Cunningham's Drugs

33251 Plymouth Rd.

Dandy Drugs,
37980 Ann Arbor Rd.

Dasher's Bat.,
38401 Joy Rd.

Don's Town & Country,
28225 Five Mile Rd.

Drugland Drugs,
29493 Seven Mtle Rd.

Dunn Pharmacy,
32139 Plymouth Rd.

Fidler's Food Mkt,
38001 Ann Arbor ltd.

IG & J Party Store,
30444 Eight Mile Rd.

1 Gowman Pharmacy,
31515 Plymouth Rd.

Now you can easily scrub, wax or Monday Only
polish your floors. Scrub brushes at-

tack grime, and felt pads wax your 88
floors to a high-gloss shine. Wrap
around vinyl bumper to protect fur-
niture, big 12" twin brushes. Charge It

Save! 53-Pc. Service
"MAYFAIR" or "MOTIF' IMPORTED CHINA

"Mayfair"-Olive dots in two- R..39.98
tones of light, dark design deconte
coupe shape. Dishwasher safe. 19-
"Motif'-Blue and green Flka
dots create a gaily colored design.
"Mug-type" cups. Shoulder shape. 53-P= S-

Save *20 Your Choice
COMFORTABLE RECLINER OR SWIVEL ROCKER

Relax ...ina three position re- Reg. 89.95
cliner chair or a comfortable swivel

rocker. Each is upholstered in long- G988wearing mpported vinyl... attrac-
m. and mviting m your room, De„„,d
euy to clean. Choice of colon NOM-4 D..

Save! 16.3 Cu. Ft.
AU ROSTLESS SPACEMASTER REFRIGERATOR

OLULM/ divaliUUU USU 1120 UAUp JAUG Reg. 237handles for easy carrying. Cover fits
snugly to stop spills, odor. Limit 2. 88
Reg. 894 pkg. of 8 g.bage

Can limers ....... ...............C

Garbage con lid faste-r ........494
Reg. 1 0.99 garbage c.. can ...... 711 Low T.k-Wilk
20 GAL GALVANIZED TRASH BURNER pric.
R.g. 3.98 ... .3.33

-

Save! Cotton Thread
MERCERIZED.

Stock up now on all the thread you
need for back - to - school sewing. Sale Price

Choose from att assortment of fecolors.

Loce .Trim ... choose from en assort-
ment of lov*ly . patterns in various ...iwidths.

Save! Kidskin Mocs
WOMEN'S COMFORTABLE KIDSKIN SLIPONS

Downy soft kidskin uppers with Wer, 9.99
plain vamp or classic style with
sleek saddle trim. Available in an .91
assortment of colors, but not all £-
colors in all sizes. Women's sizes
5 to 9 and le. C-e, 11

Save! Seatsand BacksParty Pantry,
614 S. Main St.

Rengert's Grocery,
1082 S. Main St.

A&P

1012 Ann Arbor Rd.

Dennis Mkt,
6104 Cantoo Center Rd-

Stell's Rest.,
578 Starkweather

Bill's Mkt,
584 Starkweather

Goodale Bakery,
620 Starkweather

Dickerson Mkt,
198 W. Liberty

Dot's Koffee Kup Rest.,
950 Starkweither

Mc Allister's Mkt.,
14720 Northville Rd.

Whitey's Party Store,
39420 Schoolcraft

NORTHVILLE

Doc's Mkt.,
17071 Northvilk Rd.

Goodtime Party Store,
567 Seven Mile Rd.

Spagrs Grocery,
111 E. Main St.

Guosell Drugs t
102 E. Main St

27610 Orchard Lake Rd.  Boward's Drugs,
Franklin Drugs, 27416 W. Six Mile Rd.

32940 Middlebelt Rd.

Quik Plc Food Store,
Brown Dr,Es, 36274 Five Mile Rd-

29321 Orchard Lake Rd.

'Lina's Party Store,
Jok's Pharmacy, 19162 Farmington Rd.

31511 Thirteen Mile Rd.

WILL FIT MOST DINETTE CHAIRS-
No defrosting ever! Large bottom Mo.day Oily Comfortably padded seats and backs Reg. 7.98freezer stores 178-lbs. of food. 5 are coveed with heavy-weight vinyl
Sp--el adj=ble 20988half shelves makespace more usable     , 15vzx151hx242". Back 16/zxloW'. 4//8in assorted colors and patterns. Seat

Twin crispers hold 29.110. Butter 9.99 21x21*3" D-ish C-le. . . 7.I
S.. -1 2compartment, egg rack. DI'll.,4 10.I 22VI*22Vzzl" D.•. CIAI- 1.99 So- -d I••b

CHECK THESE OTHER TERRIFIC THRim MONDAY SPECIALS!
FARM'TON

Waddy's Mkt.,
2249 Canton Center Rd.

Loh' s Party Store
24225 Halstead Rd.

George' s Party Store,
102 E. Ann Arbor Tr. Conroy Mkt.,

23534 Farmlogto• Rd.
Cracker Barrel Party St,

LIVO NIA

Ltvocia City Hall.
33001 Five Mile Rd.

Sears Dept Store,

Leslie Drugs,
15210 Middlebelt Rd.

Mitchell Bakery,
33240 W. Seven Mile Rd.

Roach's Drun,
33525 Five Mile Rd.

40522 Ann Arbor Tr. Bradley Drugs, 29500 W. Seven Mile Rd.
23366 Farmington Rd. Showerm:

21450 Five
Fatrline Drug,Super X Drugs, Barbes Drugs, 37290 Five Mile Rd.240 N. Main St.

23306 F armington Rd. Smith-Re

27702 Eight

AU,-s' Stritch Denim 51•cks. Cotton/Nylon blend. Blue and
navy. 10 to 20 .1.99

Dicr-® Cripe fabric. softly draping for dresses. undergarments,
draperies, shower curtains. Reg. 1.79................93( yi

Mon'; PERMA-PREST Sport Shirts, classic and ivy styles in plaids.
and solids. S.M.L ..................4 for 830 or 2.17 *ach.

Mon'; 141- Wirm·up Jackets. water-repellent finish. Drawstring
waist. elastic cuffs. 4 colors Reg. 5.99............3.97

m Party Store, M-'s le•ker Slipo=: Varsily Moc styles in assorted colors.
Mile Rd. 7-11. 12. Were 10.99 .7.97

Red Mil-s: tri-level duck down and duck feathers. 22x28". Reg.
xall Druts, 9.99.............. 6.88; Fortrel® 7 Fiberfill Pillow. 20x26,0.
1.1/ Rd. Reg. 6.98........ 4.99; Zip Pillow Protectors 2 for 1.49

"Charleston" Oval Colonial Rug. 8'6"x 11 '6" sizefeverses. Wool
like acrylic fibers. 5 colors. Reg. 69.99 490#

Portable TV. 18" picture measured diagonally. 1 dial tunes chan-
nels 2to 83. FM sound. Reg. 129.99..................$104
27-Gallon Homo-Shop Vac develops 1-HP. Reg. 43.99 29.99
Shoe Voc Accessories availible al various price<

Surs Electronic Air Cleaner traps 95% of dirt. 99% of pollen.
Cleaned air, recirculates into home. Reg. $219 ........10-
Our Finest Spectrum Oil. All-Weather 10W-30 exceeds automakers
sequence tests. Reg. 6.49 1041. Can. 3.99 (Reg. 75c Qt. 47€)

Hous• Paint: Oil Base or Self-Priming Exterior Latex. Both in
white. Regular 13.49 2-Gallon Pail .9.4

Eive#oughs: 20-ga. mifl finish galvanized steel. 4" box type.
10-ft. long. Reg. 1.49 ..........97c (Other types aim on sale)

Kroger's, Asher-Smith Drugs,
Main St. BABDNF, 33326 W. Seven Mile Rd.

33:a-*2428287 Plymouth Rd. 1 Sears Livonia Mall • 7 Mile at Middlebelt • 476-6000
BurroWs Stand

41100 Plymouth Rd.
Holmes Mkt.,

22070 Farming,00 Rd.
Burton Hollow Pharmacy,

17176 Farmington Rd.
Yali Drup,

35315 Plymouth Rd.

t. 4 -
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WANT AD PHONE i
DIRECTORY

MICHIGAW$ A,n.. ,on 94 AAIT FARMINGTON .. 476-7025

NO.  LIVONIA ...... . 422-0900

Award VA..1. WEDNESDAY and SUNDAY PLYMOUTH....453-0038
W.kly W- M PRESS RUN. 51,450C./ Sunday, August 13, 1967

S

2-1 Homes For Scdo 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sate i 2-1 Homes For Sali 12.1 Aom" For S.le I 2-1 Homes For S.h
UVONIA. 10=bert, O- alb„ 32,54 hrmiliallo. » 0.1,0. 11"ch - lars.

landicapod lot la b-ntlful Iladan,wood L

WANT AD
...4 14 .... mity ...4 ..... CUSTOM BUILDING LIVONIA S.-rat. a- room. 3 bedrooms. 2 REDFORD - $400 DOWN Two bedroom home in Howell.
0.- la mn -1.room D-•d •=111 mom. na I Unfinished upstairs can conven to
over look- moo ... 16. x. g Will Build to Suit 36294 Clarita an 1.- Ic/•-a nola. m //1//. 2 third bedroom. Gas heat, citycar garage. Lar:® m-er bedroom ha, $400 is the down payment on
r-add # 6 1 0/oc///4, *-a Lar,D Your Lot or Ours

New custom built 4 bedroom col- *HJ.FN?"paq"IGE:= ze··  this 3 bedroom brick ranch horn• water and sewers, fenced yardCLASSIFICATIONS 0.- =adly 1.. PATRICIA BUILDING CO. onial. 1900 square feet. Dining E-- Imm-- ......ey. :, p. in dmirous 5 Mile-Beech area. with shade. $14.500.
room, family room with fireplace. Dermill op. Sm:day, 1 to 4 p.m. Gas Forced air heat, aluminum476-6941
Basement and attached garage.

Call today for a NEW FREE Photo scaping, 1 92 car garage. Walk to REAL ESTATE
storms and screens, carpet, land. EUGENE YOUNG

NORTHVIUE Custom features throughout.
- ,„ ,„&-- -- - ,4 „, ,„„„ - - - Trade in your equity. Immediate Book of Homes of nearly 200 schools. FHA appraised et only 9947 McGregor Rd.
-             MAT d,DRE 12130; FARMINGTON occuparm. homes for sale. Includes photos, $15,400. House will be vacant PINCKNEY

-

drive. Close to stores and schools. 1 YOU COULD BE HARTFORD 261-2000 prices, descriptions and address within 10 days and you may have 1 426-4688
immediate possession.- 74 LM. Oill . ...._ S.le

Nici lot. $19,200. es...
74 1.- 8 Al./. the one this neat 3 bedroom brick

NOVI ranch was meant for with 11/2 LIVONIA ADVANCE GARDEN CITY

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY-                  80 ACRES, investment property. basement and pool table, 2 carbaths, kitchen with built-ins, tiled
GREENLAND COURT

E LS EA
6876 Middlebelt Road

B. GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710 GA 7-5400
Family kitchen, donvals to patio,

Terms.

garage, carpet*g, power humidi- throid•t. Pa:* muro••dIND •*b load•Denghtful 3 bedroom ranch. cootom 3 bedroom face brick ranch.
7-1

SOUTH LYON AREA
and comfort. Call us for an appolotmentfier, community pool, water and K -acy. Radiant heat for canline- . carpeting, fenced yard. F.HAsewers. 30 day occupancy. today. Terms.

... 1.. 0.1............ W

14

"

84 ...... 0.... ...... „ .. . -, .. I.I

..
- Al Te-f'.Ell- ."

M.-0 - .- - ---- .4 W.-9 7. .1 -- - . - ... 6.

...

M =&1= .... . 8.11

DEADLINES and CANCELLATIONS
lik.'4:44.6.0.42,0.Lic

453-0038 476-7025

GA 2.0900
-- al . D.--

SEVERAL PARCELS of vacant

properly. 5 acres and up.

NEAR STOCKBRIDGE

NICE 3 BEDROOM ranch. New
barn, horse set-up. On 21/2 acres.
$22,500. Terms.

: For information call Leo Van
Bonn 437-2443 Or Sam

Bailo 437-7184.

J. L HUDSON
Northville, Mich.

CHnRY Hln. Ve=, ar,•. By 0-=r. 3
Ded-= belek ruch. 14 ocramic huh,
v-4 . #AN-4 -*b
mmit *17300. After 4. 4!7*11.

GATES
FOUR BEDROOM

brick on 5 acres. 2 baths, full
basement-Asking $35,000.

$25,200.

SANDERSON
FARMINGTON

GR 4-3000 KE 5-2720
32300 Grand River

LIVONIA. Spacious 7 room face
brick broadfront ranch style
home, completely finished base-
ment, den, up to the minute built-
in kitchen, attached 2 car garage,
natural fireplace, carpeting,
drapes, terrace. $34,000.

EXECUTIVE HOMES
DEPARTMENT

ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660

TREES

- *-*M- M- and
MAN- lor thli aharp 2 bed,vom alum-
1=m *4* Unch home -0 M b.-
-om,1 - =a natur 0-
Flace. br,e-way. attached 2 car garage
with drcular drive on a la,hly land-

DATES &

MORNINGSTAR REALTY
22772 Orchard Lake Rd.

GR 6-4810

LAKE FRONTAGE

3 BEDROOM RANCH

Triangle Lake, near Brighton,
year round home, living room,
dining room, family room, mod-
ern kitchen, carpeting, screened
terrace, 2 car garage, 60'x240'
lot. $19.900.

ALGER F. QUAST

15379 Farmingt4n Rd.
Livonia (

425-806

PARMINGTON T--hip. Furnished one
bedroom. extra lot. *9.900 on I.and Con-
tract 476-3914.

1-5 Card of Th..b 2-1 Homis For Sati QUAINT 2 BE[)ROOM •capid 143 x 280' lot. 04.900.
1-5 100 x 140. loaded with extras. . this ground-hugging brick ranchhome on 10 acres. EXCELLENT

KENDALLWOOD 9790 belt. South in Echo Valley Estates. 3 bed.
MAX

THZ Eamity t thi bil-d Noman LOCATION - $30.000· of •ve near
rooms, 1 '/2 baths, study or of-D,-. Jr. *sh- to ack.-1.4. 4.Uh

0•-t -l an the mam, 0tpr,• REDFORD TOWNSHIP Just listed this . bedroom ranch with 2 Won All n.wly
fal] batk formal dining room. natural deco Inch. Full -AMY BROOCK fice, family roorn, kitchen eating101/ I.EXU'GTON Breplace. buUt-in ran//e. ovei and ,11* b- 1. vacant.

space, attached heated garageMi th•ir r-mt 1 L WI M - 3 bedroom btick mach. Call I
w-her. Mlid ba•ement. attached 2 car *10.5,-. -w wown.

P•el,lu natiful to th• iYb•di ot Nom•a hil Itches. Bia.11*1 airea. Immem rage. Large -0 1•-c•Ded lot. Owner INC. and lots more to like. $28,900.whi -m 00 001:aditL •De th. I•v. pai•i-1„. 44% Gl maitia/ I ira-Imd. 0,900. HARRISON 18845 BEECH-DALY 4139 Orchard Lake Rd. JOHNSTONE &
IHL Whlch 01:hen:Pr-»•em =* L.ch.rch who- b--*9.Mu h. for-

'271,:4*2*W. nimu l=. B. 1 F. CHAMBERLAIN PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP! NORTH FARMINGTON at Pontiac Trail
JOHNSTONEMr. a Mn. No=nan Dr- and hmily U 8-9200 Two bedrooms, family room, REALTY 537- 1950MOORE

626-4000' 444-4890large lot - $16,500. Multiple Listing Service1-7 Persomals 1 Office closed Sundays 24040 Orchard Lake Rd.

RENT UNTIL "U" CLOSE 453-8661 33110 W. 12 Mile 476-5660 255-0900 KE 2-0404 except by appointment OFFICE OPEN SUNDAYS GR 4-2177IZADER - ad•Wor. By WAntment
1*. Re-ma,7. 53577. 453-7395 -

3 bedroom brick ranch. Full bale-

1-13 Lost. Fo•.d mint. Garden City area. FHA LIVO,aA. 3 bedom b,Ick. Famity room
*th arivilic.. 144 bath. Uving room.

LOST. 4 m-* black kith White Terms. Call Now to .e. bidroom carpoted. 2 car attachid prage. ,
-             -*-Ii- 2 -cid Y..L -000. 4:,4,13. -1 L fVt» 94 ™Iday. Revard. GR +1001 BRUTON-SPENCER CO.

LOST. Stiver mal. poodle. Male B.%9. 6943 Middlib.It Rd.

M SERVING HUNDREDS OF PEOPLEback. tan and ,¥te. Vidnity Merriman

m- Bart Rd am, 3 D- .--

425-7272 -

Mm =. m,d black Per:tan caL
99,Ilid collar. I- Sitardly ovial•L - ... -- --- ...

' DEARBORN HEIGHTS! -

6 3 bedroom brick, finished base-

 ment - LOVELY IN EVERY DE-
TAIL - $37,500.

AJVON€3
RPE'4UND«'
F*en,04 Weit 01 **le

Ply:nouth. oCt Robe:V D

ated 3 bedroom .611ck r

PLYMOUTH

NORTH HARVEY - Beautiful
modernized older home in excel-
lent condition. Stone construction,
larde front porch h enclosed and
heated, full dining room plus
large kimhon, first floor utility
room plus full basement, 3 bed-
rooms and den, 2 full baths, car-
pets and drapes, fireplace, new
wiring, new furnace, garage. Lot
50 x 147. Walking distance to
downtown. $27,000. KE. 3-1600.

J. L MOONEY CO.

WAYNE. By owner. N- 2 b,droom.
Utitity room. carpitil. 1=c,d Yard, 144
car garage. mUOO. 762•34.

COVENTRY GARDENS

OPEN SUN. 2-5

15345 SURREY

5 Mile to Surrey, 1 block West
of Farmington Rd. Beautiful 3
bedroorn brick home. Finished

fec. room, 2 car garage. Lot

ROSEDALE 1 425-7272
9144 IDAHO r- - BRUTON-SPENCER COMPANY

Open Sun. 2-5 . 6943 Middlebelt Road

Sharp 3 bedroom ranch, 11/2
bath, full basement, completely REDFORD TOWNSHIP
finished, carpeting and drapes.
Enclosed terrace, dining room, NEAT & NIFTY, brick ranch on a
21/2 car garage. $24,900. Im- nicely landscaped site. In a
medi ate occupancy. handy-to-everything location. 3

bedrooms, 11/2 baths, kitchen
MELROSE 422-7000 eating space. Very sharp tap

room. Gas heat, 2 car garage.
$21,900.

GET SETTLED NOVI - NOR™VILLE

FOR SCHOOL inviting long, low, brick ranch
TODAY IS THE DAY, to see this

In this beautiful 4 bedroom Col- on a large, well-land•caped lot
in Echo Valley. Kitchen built-ins,onial home in Kirnberley Subdi-

vision 1 21/2 baths, formal dining 3 bedrooms, paneled den, or #th

room, family room with fireplace, bedroom, with doorwall. 11/2

kitchen with built-ins, breakfast baths, dining room with doorwall

area, walk-in pantry plus swim to patio. Fireplace, ca rpets

club membership available. You throughout. Attached 2.car gar-

owe it to yourself to see this age. Big value. $28,900.
quality homel Priced at $38,800. NICELY TREED is the setting for

viciatty Firmi.ari= Rd. and Shlam,Ii-. "„,.'* .., ., 9,...... .... .„1.„2' 1Whether selling or buying our -7. KE 4-34.

LOST. brown and whiu Come. kmale. specially trained staff of 32
Ed-boN. 14 MUI al•a. Umm stightty.

sales associates are at your 1 EVERY MONTH.. ONE AT A TIMEcommand. Phone us today for 1
LOST. Gray Nmate vir ¢,6 00 Hart-
aid C- 1,1-ts. /,ar-gle•, 1 MU• Stewa rt a prompt appraisal of your
•1-ty. S- *kid up Dy taloph- Co. property. Offices in Dearborn,-MO• track. 47M0U.

2-1 Homes For Sale Oldford Let us tell you more about

Plymouth and Livonia.

I.ZVONIA. nmbarD Oak.. 3 b.droom these and others:
ma. 244 batia :ami# room wil an-

80' lot. 2 car att,ched gmr,ge. carpet'd
mv* room -d han- Many extm. KIL-
100. By -ner. 40130.

BUY OF THE

WEEK

PLYMOUTH. ON 200 ft. lot. Beau-
tiful custom built ranch home
with many extras and built-ins.
In nice quiet, restricted area off
Northville Rd. See this excel>
tional buy at 42501 Clemons Dr.
Many trees and perfect landscap-
ing. Only $36,000. Low down
payment.

OPEN DAILY FROM 2 TO 7 P.NL

KENNETH

HARRISON
REALTOR

453-0920

I.IVONIA. 3 bed:•am t,Wevel. All•clu
 144 bal.4 .al'" reell. Itilill
*Ma 4 0--r. 06000. Gl W™.

REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

Plymouth

IMMEDIATE occupincy. 4 bed-
room Colonial, 215 baths, 2 car
attached garage, den, family
room with fireplice, kitchen with
all built-ins, seper,M dining
room, full basement, located in
Plymouth Township. Walking dis-
tance to town.

4 OR 5-BEDROOM quad level;
2'h baths, kitchen with /11 built-
ins. Family room with fireplace;
2-cor attached garage. scriened
porch. appliances. In township.
Call for appointment.

WE HAVE THE CUSTOMERS-

NEED HOMES TO SEU

GL 3.7660 GL 3-4572

OLD HOME for you young plo
ple. 3 bedroom, 11'h baths, full

dining room. Full price $15,900.
$3000 down t.kes it.

1. TRANSFERRED - Very nice 3
bedroom ranch in prized

neighborhood, full basement,
1 la baths, fireplace and huge
kitchen. Reasonably priced to
WIt. ........ ..... $19,900

2. CONTEMPORARY with studio

ceiling, only 4 yrs. old, 3
bedroom, 6 ft. Redwood fence
surrounds patio.smart carpet-
ing in living room, hall, and
1 bedroom, finished base-
ment. New on market.

$26,500

3. $21.900 buys lovely 3 bed-
room brick on tree lined

street, including Japanese

plum trees. 2 Russian olives,
sharp hedge, vertical venetian
blinds and awnings. Full base-
ment You'll like it.

4. Drive by 7234 Bison, near
Hudson's, Westland - 4 bed-
room. 1 Ih ,#aths, full base-
ment with filed floor-freshly
painted inside, good assump-
tion-owner transferred.

... $21,900

4

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
FARMINGTON

26441 KILTARTON. This lovely four-bedroom tri-level home
has much to offer the discriminating buyer. Extra large kitchen
with built-ins, formal dining room, 21/2 baths, superior family
room with fieldstone fireplace, 21/2 car garage, a beautiful,
perfectly maintained lot. Immediate occupancy., $39,900.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
FARMINGTON

29809 SOUTHBROOK. Situated on a large hill-top lot, this
beautifully landicaped all custom-built 2-bedroom brick ranch
has a custom family kitchen and Florida room overlooking a
tree-shaded patio. Closets and storage gatore. All carpeting and
drapes included in this great home. This is a one-of-a-kind to
live in.

9-

FARMINGTON TWP.

HOUY HILLS

CONTEMPORARY RANCH - With
24 ft. living room with fireptic"
spacious dining room, family
room. 3 bedrooms, 2-car carport.
VERY SHARP!1 $34,900.

PINE lAKE ESTATES

SWIMMING AND BOATING PRI-

VILEGES ON PINE'LAKE go with
this TERRIFIC EXTRA LARGE TRI-

LEVEL 4 bedrooms, -parate din-
ing room, family room with fir*-
place, 24' enclosed porch, 315
baths, patio, 215 car attached
garage.$42,900

As members of INTER-CITY RE-

LOCATION SERVICE, w. have
many out-of-town buyers looking

2 LEFT!1 We had 3 houses for $,le
on River Oaks. 1 Tri-level Ind
1 Quad-lovel. Don't miu It these
k,w pric,L

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY"
VACANT

9860 Sunwt, Livonia. 3 bodroom,
Brick. Finished Bas/ment. 2
Balhs, 2 Car Gar/ge.

VACANT
522 Bolton, Arden City. 5 Bed-
rooms. 2 Baths. Swimming Pool.
Full prici $23.500.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
33760 LaCross, Westlind. Beauti-
ful 3 Bedroom Brick. Full Bme-
ment, 16x20 Pitio. North of
Warron in Tonquish.

2 LEFT!1 We had 3 houses for ule
on Marquette in Garden City. 1

5. Impressive throughout Ire our
Russet Lane and Grienbriar,
Lakepointe homes. You'll fully
appreciate their fine qualities
only after visiting them.

6. Canton Centennial 4 bedroom
white frame near Palmer with
3 ocres, cement floor in 7 stall
carriage house - ideal for
heavy storage especially mo-
bile equipment.....$37.900

7. Ply•nouth Hills beauty-4 bid-
room Colonial on sharply land.
scaped acre. trees. formal din-
ing room, sunken living mom,
21 ft. family room with fire-
place. Executive owner tran,
ferred. Don't delay seeing this
one............. $39,700

8. Stilely setting this 3 story
will pres,-d home with
hug• sleeping end play area

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
FARMINGTON

30064 BEACONTREE. This beautifully landscaped tri-level home.
located in one of Farmington'$ most prestige communities, has
much to offer: 4 large bedrocms, 21h baths, 26' beamed
family room with natural fireplace. den or 5th bedroom. threi
18'*12' terraces, formal dining room, 21/2 car attached garage.
Call today to see :his fine value.

.#7.#p J...      -

*"/ --9-7J 4e-

COUNTRY STYLE - Almost an ocri surrounds this Inractive

3-bedroom bungalow located in suburban Farmington Town.
ship. nestled within pear and apple trees with a large family-
size gardin plot and attractivi floral display. Extorior has been
completely refinished including all new aluminum storms and
screens. $22.900.

for homes. If you are thinking of 2-bedroom, full bi-nent with
solling, give us a call for an ap- garage, $14,800. 1-3 bodroom
pr.isal. Phone today. brick. Full prki $22.900.

on 3rd floor, 3 big bedrooms,full h••en,enl, fii,pixe in liv-  -ing room, extra :im lot, 2

GORDON -' "- -· $39.900
WILLIAMSON Gar ing <E M THompson-BRO Uln (304.4
I ASK computer service 199 N. Main, Mymouth PROGRESS SINCE 1024 • 32*23 W-t·Twelve Mih Reid • 470-8100

28777 Orchard Lak* Rd. ' 983 W. Ann Arbor Tr.. Plymouth' ' 427-7797

47+7177 4564800 4534525 453-0012
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REDFORD. D-ch aid W. CM..0 ar. FARMINGTON. » 0..
a- 2 -m= Ick =4 Cat /9...i 14 /01 CUSTOM I.IVONIA. 47 ov.r. ' 3 bed.00. b.ick WESTLAND. 3 bilmom brick mi,<2. Car.BEAUTIFUL ....... ....In...6 ..# room .,th K.Ped lot. No -*m- =uoo. 47*n• Family Room - Fireplace Uvoni. -ch. Na/ral nre,h. m-/1 :*.ev -6 ./ U.d .....6 14 bath/car•

BEAUTY !00. buit„. 24 ./ -* 0*-0..Im--Ma
TRI-LEVEL Bal. Tr-d 001-r lot. O,-r. CU00. Open Sunday 2-5 ORANGELAWN 35209 :fle,Ju:Ai:*f.£12-2 /.L 444% 01 -- I--. im-

Her, h oni of the nicest 3 bed- Sharp 3 b.droom .ce brick m. h... 1413.ROSeda|e Park (IN BEFORE Soloou. Face brick We have a custom 3 bedroorn o, and ....1.d f.•nil, i.,.6 19 -0-
room tri-livels on the market Uvenia ranch in "like new condition,- a fic• brick ranch thet has real full bae„ment. 2 car garl- - LIVONIA

loday. Large kitchen, 1 la baths. MIDDUBELT . 0 MIU AREA SHARP, ATTRACTIVE 3 bodroemDetroit irst floor family room plus a full quality. Formal dining room with WETERSEN CO.
home dose to downtown, schools. Open Sun. 2-5family room, carpeted through. MUNGEI. 1 1.- rce- klk•,0 *th

./.4/6 1*Ilr ...8 NOIn. 1-40'
basement and a 2 car attached picture window. Family kitchen

out. On an 80-ft. lot. Excellent tot. ..... a.t I... 0,/Iner w.•-•r. Lovely 2 story brick horne. SP. larage. large kitchen with built- with built-ins. Marble sills, con- KE 5-4080 Immaculate, air.conditioned, new 19663 WEYHER
.... Priced to se'l fist at oe••• 1•vited. wm co-- L- coo- cious rooms thru.out including :ns, 3 nice bidrooms. tatefully tral /ir conditioning. Attached kitchen. finished basement....

Cract separate dining room, 2 bed- :arpeted. $25,900. 38656 Elsie, garage on a b,autiful landicaped - North of 7 Mile and East of Mid-$18.875. WETERSEN CO. rooms plus den (pr 3rd bedroom), large lot. Grapes, fruit trees. EXTRA VALUE is built into this
- ..............:.··· $27,900

dlebelt. Spacious 4 bedroom

JASTER
HAS BARGAINS

31250 Plymouth Rd.

GA 2-7010

OLDER HOME near downtown
Plymouth in homelike area of big
tr-s. Recently remodeted with
now kitchen, new bath and new
carpet. $21,900.

VERY ATTRACTIVE brick ranch on
Fairway Drive in Uvonia, with
alliched 1 1/2 car garage. $22.900

TASTEFUUY DECORATED lih-
story 3-bedroom brick on Arthur
St. in Plymouth on 100 ft. lot '
with semi-attached brick garage.
Excellent landscaping. Finished
recriation room. $29,500.

ONLY 2 BLOCKS from shopping
in choice aria in Plymouth. this
custom face brick 1 -story with
family room can be yours for
$34,900.

Come to OPEN HOUSE and see
this custom 4-bedroom ranch on

two ocres iust west of Plymouth
at 46455 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Recreation room and family room
and pool make great combination
for family living. $44,000.

Near S. LYON we offer this 135-

acre farm with buildings for
$100,000.

TWO HOUSES, one a hvo-family,
near Northville Downs.- Addi-
tional revenue from parRing dt
race time - $1.00 per car. and
room for 70 cars. $37,500.

Call us for wide selection of

$26,900.

JASTER
HAS BEAUTIFUL HOMES

3 1250 Plymouth Rd.

GA 2-7010

Wr Bloo-. Old h- 1-
3 Nar old brkk *Ii¥,1. DOO 4 feet 3

. 24 bli24 larte *v-

p./. ald I.*.. ina - -t b.r.

matebil mi,110.-r. Domful bea-

th,=4/9/0 ./21 ./alip/1 9/.kin
pat» oil family room. Sprinkler. 2 cmr
attaaed Zing, with WYb Mipl:oliu,
amd •lictne I» dir. Pool mdillie.. lm.
m•dtal• occup,incy. 004.900. c,54872.

Open Sun. 2-5
4 BEDROO»IS -

3/2 BATHS

30395 Avon Ct. - Spacious col-
onial with 1/3 acre lot. Large
living room, formal dining room,
full basement, 2.car attached
garage. Livonia schools. $33.900.

ALGER F. QUAST
15379 Farmington Rd.

Livonia

425-80603

We At

HARTFORD Realt
Take Pleasure

in Announcing That

Leonard Pringlemeir

has ioined our f,Aff AMI .

really nice 3 bedroom brick
ranch. Fully carpeted and draped.
Large kitchen with ample cup.
boards. Door-wall to finced yard.
Full tiled basement, gas heat.

$21.900. Includes range, refrig-
erator, washer and dryer. AS-

sume 4¥2 % VA mongage. 
$800 DOWN buys this sharp tri-
level with 3 bedrooms. Carpeted
living room, 19' family room,
large dining area, gas heat, 2 car
garage. $19,500. FHA terms.

SHARP 3-bedroom ranch, 21/2-
car garage. Gas heat. Convenient
to schools, shopping and trans-
ponation. Immediate occupancy.
$16,500.

NOVI TWP. 8 acres. Could be
sold in No 4.acre parcels, Good
building site. $2,200 per acre.

Call or stop in and see our
many other listings in this
area. For fast action on your
present home call now.

J. L. HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

33233 Five Mile Road

425-0900

Leonard Pringlemeir

CUTE, COMFORTABLE, well dec-
orated borne with 2 bedroorns,
closed potch. neat kitchen and
dining area $14,500

BEAUTIFUL ESTATE .... 3 bed-
room brick ranch, with 18 ocres
in western Ply,noufh Township.
Extra 3.cor building. Home has
fireplace. basement, excellent
elevation ... Call on terms ...

Wm.

---

906 S. Main St. Plymouth

GL 3-7800

.

WHERE THE

ACTION IS!!
List .with a Winner

More than $17,500,000
in homes sold so far

this year

WE HAVE MORTGAGE

- MONEY

WE NEED LISTINGS

aluminum home. Large living
room w ith fireplace. Dining room.
On a 1 acre lot. Close to school.

$19,900.

ALGER F. QUAST
15379 Farmington Rd.

Livonia

425-8060

FRESH
N-1, /,corated 3 bed/com bildi full
-•m- Immid- 0 . .,. m7.loo.
WU 8-- to -lt w tab Nar hame

100= 1• 0.11'•d b-m- laril atik. 2

ald --ms. E-nomt licanom ta *ed·
loil To,•Wil& In Ichooli Ind boi itop.

ELDON E. CLARK

Broker

acreage. Details at 0Hice.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

J. L HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

479 S. Main Plymouth

453-2210

KE 5-4080 1 bath plus 2 lavs., enclosed
terrace end 2 car garage. $26,900

Family Room
<E M With fireplace. Attractive, 3-bid-

room ranch home, large kitchen.
breezeway and garage. Large

1. FHA or Gl Special. Fine 4 bed. corner lot. Asking $16,900.
room split level. Vanify in
bath.Excelle At condition. KE 5-8330 GA 1 -2100
Quick possession. .. $18,900 C. W.

2. COMPLETE, comfortable living
is yours in this 3 bedroom, ALLEN
face brick ranch. 2 baths, fern-

ily room. attached garage. Ex- 15337 Farmington Rd.cellent condition. .. $22,900

Do you have that "Hemmed- UVONIA. mo-dii• a.-- -

In" Feeling? See us for homes Occup•=. 3
room. 144 brid

with spacious lots or acreage. a,-I) Chur
15 Sales People to serve you. Debooll. .00.1

9.Mal 14 PJ
3. CENTER ENTRANCE Colonial- po*m-,4. GA

4 bedrooms. 11/2 baths, built-
ins, 2 car garage, 75 ft. lot

$27.208 Have Y
4. TERRIFIC, 3 bedroom face Ab

brick ranch. Built-ins, family
room, patio, carpeting and CC
drapes thruout, Attached 2-car

garage. Excellent value. .... Answers up
$27.900 scanning 5

5. FARMINGTON City. Face brick
seconds. Co

custom built 3 bedroomranch," natural fireplace, 125x LIX
150 ft. 'lot. In a fine area of
the city. ......... $29,500 FIRST OFFER

6. BORDERS Golf Course. Spa- 1. COUNT
cious, 5 bedroom. cinter en- Quality buill
trance, colonial. Up to the min- Bright mode
ute appointments. A truly paneled fal
executive home. .. $49,900 onto sunker

kidney shat
BUSINESS GOES where it is large redwo
treated well. Call us for The excellent I

Best in Service, either buying ENT AND D
or selling.

West of N-burgh Rd. Ind 1
Block South of Five Mile Rd.

Pamily Budget Home, $16,000

Open Sunday 2-5
4 BEDROOMS - l:t offering.
Real sharp family home on a
country size 75 x 130 ft. site,
complete with an attachid 2 CAR
GARAGE. tastefully carpeted,
dropes and range. Covered ter-
raci. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
FHA terms. 31755 Pierce - West

of Merriman - South of Ford Rd.

Finished Rec. Room
COUNTRY HOMES - Immediate

occupancy - 1 st offering. This
home is beautiful. PROFESSIONAL

finished rec room with fireplace,
3 twin size bedrooms, 11/2 baths,

large family kitchen, privacy Yer-
race, 21/2 car all brick garage.
$24,900.

Newlyweds - $15,900
lst OFFERING. Broadfront ranch

on 6 large shaded 75 ft. fenced
yard. Nice condition. 3 bedrooms,
21 ft. Uving room, gas heat,
built-in range, all this plus 2 car
garage. Walking distance to
thools and shopping. FHA terms.

Harry S.

WOLFE
42 YEARS OF

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

GA 1 -5660 32398 Five Mile Rd.

Across from Bentley High School

WESTLAND. 3 bedroom brick ranch

drIP". A-- 544 % GI =Im/44/le. BY
04•-r. 751-*711.

Ralph W.

•....= wia. iw;28 000. =.
k Br..... 10 31. .
c h and ,cho- Pul,ne -
i. -# -100 -m

m ./LA. .Mul/0/.
n. ar tan o,lilr lor ap-
1450.

'ou Hea rd...
out Our

>mputer?
i to 3,000 questions,
;00 listings in 30
me in or call.

/ONIA
UNG ON THESE TWO

RY CLUB SETTING.

1 3 bedroom tri-level.

,rn kitchen, beautiful )
mily room opening

, patio and inviting · WE TRADE
ed swimming pool,
od fenced yard with
andscaping. DIFFER- GA 5-7300
ELIGHTFUL $33,990.

WELDON E.

'1443.

TAKE" TIME - CALL

1\21/vi
261-1600

15707 Farmington Rd.

2. LARGE CHEERFUL ROOMS in
this attractive 3 bedroom brick

ranch. Modern family kitchen,
beautiful carpeted family room
with fireplace, full basement.
Sliding glass doorwall to patio
and swimming pool in *pacious
yard with redwood fencing.
Many extras. Excellent area.
$26,900.

Aldenderfer
REAL ESTATE -

670 S. MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH

would appreciate a call from
his many friends and clients

14026 Telegraph Rd.

KE 7-6808 Livonia

REAL ESTATE

BRICK BUNGALOW, extra large living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, eating space in kitchen. 6 bedrooms, full
basement, 2 car attached garage - extra lot. Only $28,000.

THIS FOUR BEDROOM brick was built in 1964. 21/2 baths,
large living room, formal dining room, family room with fire-
place, full basement, 2 car attached garage. $42,000.

"List your home with us for quick results"

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE
498 S. Main Street Plymouth. Michigan

Phone 453-7733 «

3-Acre Wooded Building Site - $12.500

Little farm with 3 bedroom brick horne on
5 ocres. $34.500.

CASH BUYERS FOR HOMES, LITTLE

FARMS, VACANT LAND 

SWAIN
REALTY

865 S. Main St., Plymouth

453-7650

WATCH YOUR WIFEI Her eyes
will light up at this darling 3 bed-
room brick ranch in excellent con-
dition. Large modem kitchen,
professionally decorated interior.
Delightful redwood screened
porch with boamed ceiling. Many
extras. $24,900.

Are you being transferred?
Call us for information on
INTER - CITY - RELOCATION
which is a service to our

customers who are moving
to other cities. If you are
wiling, call for appraisal
without obligation.

GORDON

HUGE 4 BEDROOM two story
home in new condition. All brick,
full basement, dining room plus
kitchen with every appliance, den
room, hot water heat, first floor
laundry room, fenod 135' x 183'
lot with sewer. Immediate occu-

pancy. Lots of.Ixtras not noted
here.$39,500."

QUAD LEVEL 4 bedroom iust a
few yean old. A 17'x 24' family
room opens to a brick bari,ocue
and patio. The lower level is
18' x 24' with work shop and
storage. Kitchen 11 10' x 19% all
equipped. Large lot with sewer
and wiNT. Custom built by own-
er leaving state. $37,900.

COLONIAL 4 bedroom in area of

C_AR<
27492 Five Mile Rd.
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WILLIAMSON
family room on first floor plus a , ·,· v.·., ' ,··.··.·5· ·, ·, ' ''al[ improvements. This home has +

.Pre# , .... . , · I :21: "6 ./ i pifi

i. 61&.-vi:UX.X.1 , .
./.*...../

ASK finished basement. Fenced rear
lawn. New on market. See it

COMPUTER SERVICE
nowl $27,500.

33620 Five Mili Rd. :9919094-:'
26140700 453-0343
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BECAUSE . : . ?*0*43%3; ,3,@.-:'.#98.3-1,1,i:.·!r.:#4.tr.·,33'1*

1. 3 OFFICES - Means More Coverage.
8(?3*i**42***¥*.:.>if***·f:'7*(:jiI*'..4'.,; , ':', -:,t,r..:1 »A:;pi - .

2. MEMBERSHIP, 2 Multi-List Systems means more iW&11*:fi:.34EEBWZ: .dG£*R·YE¢34*yitit:.(-[·*.Iki#::j*24%24%%; ftki#ff?y,%({f{f:R):it y 
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REALTY

Home of ---

b. f. chamberlain co.

"Founded upon service to the buyer, the seller and
the communty since 1948"

Eisy Buy- P.Opt. PI'lier

1-a -1.. -1"1. 3- .IC':
-- ma I W- ha -- /* -c--

374.4 Ir

3. HOURS - Open 7 Days Each Week.

4. ADVERTISING-Consistant, broad and DIVERSIFIED.

5. GUARANTEE Horne-Trade Plan.

6. SALES STAFF - Well trained, Eager and 32 in
Number.

7. OFFICES - All Well Equipped and Modern.

8. NATIONWIDE Referral Program means Out-Of-
Town Prospects!

9. EXCELLENT Financial Sources.

10. COMPULSORY TOUR-·OF Each listing more Knowl-
edge of Properties

11. SEPARATE CLOSING DEPARTMENT For Personal
Attention.

12. EXCELLENT Corporation Contacts

E**34=84*:*516*Wikgamma:94:::50:M¥*:·-FRM::i,:··i:i':::':S·:·:·:·:::·i:-::::i:1:0:i>:*··>:·:·:·.:···;·3·0:·:«·:·:·::*:i:i:,i:;:,?it:::Tabii:*ji:<imm
%*§@%**ii}miti?4.i:Ii//Ellf,=M iii*$:8

t.:;'·i

**%4*%%*2-:: 4

i

« WOW! Here's just9, '·MA 4

what Iwant... in today's
Classified Ads!"

*33

Il ....liz .I ./A ..•6 €,6

Livonia Brick

. =4...

. 1- ... 0- **
./-/'.=-. 3/Ed - 1/2 ./// t

Livonia

.

...4 "431

Tiki Over the Mong.go

A Send Chanci

./. ... *.1 .. ./ 0/1

13. RESULTS ...

Sold $7,900,000.00 In

First Seven Months of '6Z

SELLING?
Put Us To The Test!

LIVONIA

261-1600

PLYMOUTH

453-0012

DEARBORN

People iust naturally get excited when they find something they've been looking for. Chances
are youll find what YOU want for sale NOW in the OBSERVER Want Ads. Interested in real
estate? You'll find homes, lots. acreage, farms and business properly. Transportation? There
are cars. new and used. trucks. motorcycles. scooters and bicycles. What about things for your
home? You'll find furniture, appliances, rugs, drapes and antiques. Something for your leisure?
There are musical instruments, television and st ereo sets, hobby and sporting equipment . . .
in fact, nearly anything you can think of is offered for sale in the Classified Ads.
One easy call could get you that special item you've been wanting...all from the comfort
and convenience of your own home. Look over the Classified Section in today'$ paper - irs
the closest shopping center around!

:ily#?.:.

Earl Keira

GR 6-9100 · 5654450
Middlibilt. N. of Siven Mile
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2-1 Homes For Sal.

am=-*A--i=2-===.
1-lille 3 .dill- r.lial 14 b':Ull.

..Iu !0'"In' -pilk. aill"' 10,7..Wcill
- ... ........ 0.-r. .un. 04•

NORTHVILLE

313 SHERRI DRIVE

Better than new. 36bedroom

brick ranch. Completely fenced.
Basement. attached garage. Own-
or transferred. $25,900.

ALGER F. QUAST
15379 Farmington Rd.

Livonia

425-8060

FAININGTON. 2 bed=cm Inm• ho-
0.-d ./ 4.- »t. a- .

-=a=#me=Ce- be-- be"
r,0,6 atmt, roo,A pi-l ba-m-6 B.
r... 13.000. Bo* /11. 0-rver Ne-
m# DCS GE=d Rv,r. hrmt:ton

PinIOUr,E Te,•-hip. IAr, m- lot
s bed,00= colo1.1 - reom. ab
•ad••d gl//Ug/. 14 bo<h/. h,il&.///. *1.
coaltlm,r. WAOO. By ginier. 453.-9.

OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION

24 Commer.1.1, 1.dishid

LIVONIA Large 11 room, 6 bed-
room face brick home with 90'

frontage on 6 Mile Rd.. 250'
depth, 3 car garage, zoned for
professional services. $46,000.

EXECUTIVE HOMES

DEPARTMENT

ELSEA ISince 1929 476-0660

-

STEAK HOUSE OF
THE NOR™

ma- for- thi -li 01 th, St- Ho-
01 Tb, North with 2.300 n. 01 frootan

00 US.21 12 mooth a- C lice- =d

SDM Be-e. 24 boar food pennit. All

Iqlip"lat lactuded. A- ilicind- 3 mod
en 0 2 bedroom. 5 room W

hol= M.rage amd In ba,emeat. I.
ch,/. a **al 01 31 acra For Irther
1010<man. c.11 4,4 0- after s :30 wi-

/* or //41/b:// 00 w//ke//d•.

2-7 Lake Properly
PRIVATE L-. Columhia. 1 boar from

2-11 W-ted R.1 Estate
-

SELLING YOUR

HOME?

We Can and Will Deliver

the Cash

TO YOU!

We will either buy your house
outright for cash on the day we
call or we

WILL GUARANTEE

in writing to get you all cash
within 3 days. You will know ex-
actly how much cash you will
receive beforehand, which will
enable you to make plans to buy
a new hcme, to move away or
what have you. For full details
call:

KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200

GROSSMAN

3-7 Resorh For Ree*
--

BEAUTTFUL HkC= take. Ce•n 004
-0.- *-4 -* b,ach. .ed O.Y.
Opening, Ang- 10 thi G•,hmber. De
trolt pho- DR 1-1/

GO WHERE THE FUN IS

Lake and canal lots up to 3/4
acre. Paved roads, some lots

wooded and rolling. $3000 up.
Also year round home for sale.
Near Pinckney on Huron River
chain of lakes. West or, M.36 to

MEGregor. Left to Shehan Rd.
1 /2 Mile on Shehan to "Tama-
rina" sig-ns. Or take Dexter-Pinck-
ney Road to McGregor. Right on
McGregor 3 miles to Shehan. NO
3-1172 or Ll 5-2830.

LAKE *DI M„,Ir...Ing coUage •*b
-6 -ekly. Hooks Ruort. Houghtoc
La. Hlight•. Zooe G. Ml€Ngn. 4-5155.

COTTAGES for rent. Like Chema=. 300
ft. from tah. 110-*75 per 4-k. Good
swimming. 517-546*7%.

---

3-8 Halls For Rent

HinIi-iJUanumZ
Itc. SDI- dal. night n- Sor ,¤1111

4-1 Help Waded Mal. 41 Help W.ded Mal.

avaiIABILITY
ROUTE DRIVERAvail Yourself of our Ability ·

Mate. over 21. 8111 time. 14 40 0 hours.SALES - Sell top product line to . d.,1.
industrial accounts. Formal train- Apply 11 Per,on

ing program with salary of $600. MRS. NICHOLS
After training, salary plus Com- 775 Davis, Plyrnouth
mission.

CUSTODIAN - Southfield. Per. -

manent iob doing the main-tenance work. 30 years and old- Metal Fabricator
er. To $125 per week.

for building special machines.
TRAINEE - Financial institution. Work 14 gauge through 1/4 plate.
Training program will lead Requires print reading, layout,
toward a career opponunity. Re- fitting. welding and burning. Full
quires an aptitude for working time permanent. Oampbell Ma-
with figures. Degree not required. chine Co., 46400 Grand River,

Novi. -avaiIABILITY Personnel
52 Offices Nationwide 349-5550

Southfield Royal Oak _ -___ __ _'   -
358-3650 543-8900  SALES Trat-, $03. Fee paid. De.-mi,chantcal apptitude. For major auto-
Open Until 9 p.m. Thursdays I mod- Appiler. Call Mr. Grint. BkB

I Per=Del GR 4-3401.

JIL ACCOUNTABrr. 1700. Fee pald. De-  -gree. Stepping itooe to manomment polt·
tion in induotry. Call Mr. Grant. GR + REAL ESTATE
5401. BAB Personnel.

- For an interesting and rewarding

4-1 Help W.ded Male 

ARC WELDERS
$3.18 per hour, 10 hours per
shift, 6 days.

BATHEY

MANUFACTURING
CO.

100 S. Mill St., Plymouth

MACHINE helper.. opo¢ -Ider helpin.
Dar•·father. 330 South Mill. Plymouth.
4555-.

EXECUTIVE POSITION

Young man under 25 forr chal-
lenging executive role ,*ith a
fast growin* progressiveNirm.

CALL RON HANAWAY
KE 5-2740

- Classified,_ Page Three

4-1 H•Ip W••*ed M•le
NE---4*-6.
Farm/mal/ca Rd.. IJ,0,14

---

MACHINE SHOP POSITION ,
Man w-ld to opir- macy- 1* BE•·
•-1•• modern mial Ihop. UI,4 ho

Ilm:I: 00 tral• lor 18*4 09:ill,Ii#.1 -1
b• 25 »an or Mung..

CALL RON HANAWAY
KE 5-2740

-

PRESS operator wanted. Secoed *ad
third shift. High ®choot gradual& Bod
b-OU. Apply la per,on at Nempco. 3107
Schooleraft. I.1N,nia.

GUARDS
Full and part time for Plymouth
area. Top union scale.

Bonded Guard Services
441 E. GRAND BLVD., DETROIT

LO 8-4150

Ditrolt. 2 lots avallable. 0- with triel. l mo•-1. etc. 4:-17. BRIDGEPORT career in Real Estate ioin Michi- WAREHOUSEMEN
amm an,r 7 1,=. LIVONIA REALTY 11-----9--I-

gan's number one producing sales No experience necessary. We have positions available for men
-

STARK
.0.. cil A-. large .cfwi,I. pe,ch. Lot

WINANS 1-1. A- Arbor*1'0§ arl. I 3-10 Living Quarters MILL HAND WANTED force. A growing firm that is who want to become warehousemen. We offer top wages with4 0,11.r. 4 b,droom homo. Uving. dIF Member of UNRA
to Shari most widely known and well re- the following company benefits and insurance.Must have 5 years experience. spected as a result of 37 years

REALTY /1,,IN:Ii. 96=. ** 9,4000.  -  IN- Ne-,Daper Bax 2714. 33423 Grand Good wages and good working Top training and schooling offer- 0 Retirement Income 0 Life Insurance

Colati. C- avatia:* 1.ch- u ho• 2.12 1.si•Ess Opportu•ios  gfoLr. in-A =0 BRIDGEPORT TRAINEE of the finest service to clients. , Profit Sharing ' Hospitalization
1

River.
971·=1 -

conditions. Apply ed to qualified applicants. For 0 Sick leave 0 Surgical Benefits· (For your convenience-Here iEr--i,„dz„,=L,„&-1,„,m-i:. GULF OIL CORPORATION  3.12 W.fid to R..t our Executive Homes Department . 
; are addresses)

./d Shar- a*a-00. e * 110 L.I
hawn. 40·4930. Has Service Stations for rent in APGr--h Tape-Matic Machining Co. call Ar. Floreck. Apply in Person

1381 WOODLAND, HOUGH
i PARK. for the discriminating fam-
i ily-4 bedroom, family room. din-
f ing room. Finished basement.
i Private pool in beautiful land-
: scaped back yard. Every con-
: venience. Best wrroundings.

i 11000 McCLUMPHA RD. Beautiful
I landscaped one acre, % mile
' from town. 3 bedrooms, fireplace,
i story and a half superb borne.
2 Fine born. $31,000. Shown by
i appointment only.

2 43565 COTTISFORD, NORTH-
; VILLE. 4 bedroom. modem ranch.
: One acre, flowing stream. 3 fire-
2 places. Excellent area (off Novi
4 Rd. north of 9 Mile.)

 EC)ENDERRY HILLS oH Seven Mile,
; west edge of Northville. 1/2 acre
· lots, sewer, paved streets, hills,
: trees. A few lots left.

: ACREAGE-Brookville Rd., North
· Territorial Rd., Salem Rd., War-
: ren Rd., east of Ulley, Mc-
: Clumpha Rd.

, 831 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

GL 3-1020

CEERRY H,IL V-0, ar b, ovmer. 3
< bidroom Nick ranch. 14 ceramic bathl.
: v-t i larle bath. d,0-1. Pan-d
€ bummeal. 97.@00. 40-00 an,r 4 B.m.

--

LIVONIA. 101 liirrtman. 3 bidroom
0.0/119., mach hame. m -2.. =tra

1 00- to FHA. Immedli occomac,. 433-
€ ntt

a

MILFORD AREA

Small all-year Tottage on quiet
lake. Gas heat, Lot 40*210.
$8.500. $1.000 Down Land Con-
tract. Ask for Mr. Madsen.

BUY SELL TRADE

SIX MILE REALTY
537-7440

MANISTEZ Rivir. Larn -,oded zi--
D- 1- In the heart oi Four Sa-• /
 Small down P 04 .rmt
ritile¢ed Ben jimb & Bishop. Ine. 1779
Grand River. Dit,oit. 4¤27. JR 2-6141

2.8 Loh. Acreog.

DESIRABLE -oded acre and 44. Pitgrim

Hilk Ptymouth. SS.300.453-2350. E-
ninB 424194.

FARMING'ION Twp. Beactihl 44 acr, in
(*aker Val». By owner. GA 7-360.

100 ACRES. 14 mil- from Ann Arbor.

Fl- b,Umnix stream. Raisocably
priced. Gr-t Lmk- Ral Zatat.. 213-
7-500.

210 ACRE *how place. No. 1 land. an.
Iet Ci Mall•/. t•o modin hoe,00. Weet
02 A= MI. Gr- U- Real D-e.
3117500.

REDFORD TWP.

Two Duplex Lots
Will sell or build to suit.

476·6941

West Suburban areas. For infor-
motion call

255-0550 or 476-6701

HERE IT IS!
THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME

Excellent service station for lease

in Farmington area. Exceptionally
high volume plu$ all the back-
room work you can handle. This
is an opportunity to really make
some money.

CALL NOW '

Gus Campbell or Larry Trepeck
Days 647-3577

Evenings 673-1285

3-1 Rooms For Rent

LOVELY rootn. Ideal for t-cher or ri-
lined lady. Schootcraft and Inkster Rd.
ama. KE 7-7647.

MEN'S root. to rent. Private entran©#
000-/ NIVU,ga Not a plivate holne.
Neor 1hop0ng and work. Alk for but-
2 manager. Bill Gruan. moo W. Chi-
cago. I.1,-8. 46+2131

-

SLEEPING room lor gentleman. p,tvat.
homo. kitchin privilige.. MA 6-5»L

LIVONIA. me•*ng zoom. Genooman p-
Irred. GA 1410.

PLYMOUTH. Share 11,1., room. kitch.n
aid bath. 43&0311 Catt ail• 5 p.m. •,-

I••ther.

3-2 Apartmeats For Remt

-

WORKING •pman with thr,e »ar old
-- apirtment in Plymouth. Call 07.
9151

3-13 W.ded to Rent
Homes

COLLEGE graduate. salarted. three chU-
din diper,ly -d thre. bedmom
home. 5»4801 or In.0279.

RETIRED couple demir- thr-bedroom.
-•moot. dou- gar,/. na.ch Lor ..4
period. By October. 3402351

EXECUTIVE wish- to riot 3 or 4 bed

room home. Livocia or Farmington area.
56541123 evinings.

TRANSVERRED executive. Former U.
-ia re•*lint. family 01 5 heed• 3 bed-
room home to rent. Call GA 14309.

PLUMBER -tld nki to rent a 2 or 3
bedroom ho-. in ,ocal aria. Call col-

lect South I,08. 437-1304.

ROOCATING. Sate, engineer and fam·
11, 0-tre 3 bedroom ph= or 4 bodroom
home in Northwest Detroit or waburb•.
Immidiat, occupancy. Children. all
achootage. Can Mr. P,ter•04 wiekdial•.
9 to 5 at 333·8110.

--

+1 Help Wanted Mal•
I. -

BOY or man drug ston otock and de-

Uvery, morning. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Burton
Hollow Dful. 6 7-11, and Farmington Rd.

PACKAGING

CORPORATION

OF

AMERICA

31166 West 8 Mile Rd.

Farmington

CARPENTERS. ruff. Wat side. Call
Elener Coitruccloa. 40.652*.

For Sallne. Ann Arbor Brea. Top
union scale. paid Blue Cron. vicatioo
and holtday beneats. We Iervice top
drawer accounta. Call us.

Bonded Guard Service
441 E. Grand Blvd. LO /4150

9097 Main St.

Whitmore Lake. Mich. 449-2403

YOUNG man wanted for kitchen work.
Romano'I Pt=cria. 30924 Grand River.
Farmington. Apply after 4 PAL

INDUSTRIAL SALES... $8000 up
i Car & expenses. 27-40. degree.
CREDIT & FINANCE......$5100
First year, 21 up, fee paid +
PUBLIC RELATIONS

degree, good future + $6000 up

International Personnel
19046 Middlebelt Livonia

474-7210

ELSEA REALTY Since 1929

GR 6-0660

- -- I     -

WANTED. Good lead *tarl,6 drummer
and lead .inger. 16-18 years old. 1-t
have equipment. GR 4 304.

DON'T WAIT
Esfate sized lots are being pre-
pared and offered for the first
time in this unique develop-
ment. It is being developed in
an effort to make real the dreams

of many who desire a retreat
which will offer a great resort
and vacation area. There is an

air strip, golfing. swimming, barn
dances, trout fishing, winter ski-
ing and other relaxation facil-
ities. Write at onte for details.

You can be part of thi; program.
Enioy the fun and freedom of
"getting away from it all" in
Northern Michigan. Observer
Newspapers, Box 2716, 33425
Grand River, Farmington 48024.

HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE DIRECTORY

A IRECTORY 01 SOLL- ICIAUm N
Im= SERM.Id =041 8-

KROGER CO.
12701 Middlebelt, Livonia
An Equal Opportunity Employer

WANTED

JOURNEYMEN ELECTR1CIANS

3-11 Shift
APPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM WORKS
1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Plymouth, Michigan i

BUYERS

-SERVICE DIRECT _NR UVI/• R./.1
'All'IT-•RIDFORD'GARI'll""

&11 4767025
2 GanDEN C». Warrn - Middlibilt ar-.
¢ La/7/ 3 bed/oom. 14 ball)/. brk* ruch-
9 Na- 0:tril. E*I- ce'latioa. MUK
C .0. 0-r. ..0701

---

..

5 HUNDREDS
of

i iximi<GiEN-¥*Ii=inairmid,b
6,1 bull¢1 11/. Al//1/.IN lu •cre.
=ar Community Conon. 11.500. GR +

1- --- -

NORTEVILLE DWI. larm *mer• ht.
2 block. Dom ....13.-0 .choot. n

1 BEDROOM unh:rmilhed apartment toi
Garden aty. Available 1=81*411£14. Air I

c=datiolll,le. Il=al. ca,Fialie. *•Pos.  Needs male production workers€04=.-  :flnercnesr:hif#.Nodevxa - '' FOR IAE ment opportunities.

Ca# GA 2-0900 P!-n
m u. You. Inv. .0 m. 0,•.cro.v /A·*3

Al.mt.um SWIng  Carpenter WorkDO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE! CARPENTER EUROPEAN TRAINED

4-720/11-7 m -T YOUR =-' 110..0."CT-

EMOVE'"11._-1'01"«09· pop'/6-ghil
WATERIi=s. s-ZE£ BAaEMEN'O 1..--.---------- |

. Large 1 bedroom apartment. Car- umpme une N an•ninum. DIalng. PC)RCHES / POOL SUN DECKS EXCAVATING ..aa /1/U -IMAN
1 FARMINGTON To-hip. M,do-0- Apply at Plant I t*r. Special Trim. Storms and Screen• PATIO ROOFS & ADDITIONS JOHN MIGDA CARPENTER WORK

, HOMES SOLD 1 1!18 *b- S litte an¢ }181,10/ ar„a. 31 ;'ing, cirape St. ref rigera- Viking Aluminum. Cl-570. BEST WORK AND PRICE 453-4739 A BETTER JOB yon lE=

i large co-m homest- M Ber• mint- I tor and heat furnished. Indoor 936 Sheldon Rd., at Goldsmith 17 YEARS 443099 .-. FREE ESTIMATES GR *001
In --*Unmom. 0.0.r. 4*7753.

HUNDREDS swimming pool. No children or Plymouth, Michigan Aluminum S, ing
:=1=INDC #* Siwin - Dmil ji- Ba.mont, . Or•dial Painung. Interior and Ebttillor

- Excavating & Bulldozing -
' ©f pets. From $140 a month. Colon- 22704: s=0 1 By the Hour - By thi Job Expirt Workma=hip. Sattti-o•Equipment for cootom -21 molk:,ainoon eliper,Inco.
r SATISFIED

ACREAGE ial Acres Farm, South Lyon, 437. Gui,111:,taid. Beat Mate:ial,
NURSERY holper. now and after cchool Save Vacation Prices .-I Louis J. Norman -d. Fr- Eatima- 5301414

2023 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Planung and delivery. Must have tra-
4191 E Ann Arbor Tr OU.de Palating. Int.nor Decont:40 ACRES. Good location, near portation GR C.=30 KRM Contractors MODERNIZATION

GL 3-n17 W. u- Pittlbburgh PulzCUSTOMERS! M-59 and US-23. Two barns and 3-4 Homes For R.* -..-..-.......

NIN Cab & Caaila# Wo:* EMM-2:EleL---___-- Pi.mbl•g
-                               Addia- Eltch- Dipindable Work. Fair Pric-Day or Night Scioned Porch-

IFUNK |Some Wooded. $7950 and up.  Requires print reading, layout, 1 FREE ESTIMATES GE 6*79 =&„= Hawkins Plumbinq

well. $17,000. TERMS. FITTER WELDER Brick, Block, Cement 476-5844
FARMINGTON. 3 bodroom Mach. family -- noof 1.0„e and ••=m. OGuan-d ---------------T---10-20 ACRE parcels, near I.96. room. attached 244 ear ,•r•,B. mil b.-- building special machine. CEMENT PATIOS 1 529!2--&-9-ying.'=---- -t. Fr- ...mat..- 0319GA 73064 GA 1-3917 NEW - REPAIR -- R™01=1540

TERMS. CARPET IAYING
SEWERS AND WATER LINES81UCK--UZ.36.2,90,=i-Wind welding and burning. Full time, New or U-

GR 4 241
Lake. Comp•tely *rnished. Call VE & ALL WORK GUARANTEZD 1Really Co. Offers

 LIVONIA AREA
..

i HAWTHORNE VALLEY
€ IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY on this
24 bedroom, 11/2 bath ranch.
 Built-in range and oven, tiled
. basement, 2 car garage. Lovely
< neighborhood. $23,900.

 FRANKLIN HIGH AREA
? $19,900 buys this 3 bedroom
C ranch which features a lovely
f kitchen with built-in range and
3 dishwasher. Fenced yard and
5 tiled basement. 2<ar garage.

i NEAR C.B. SWIM CLUB
2 Covered patio and secluded yard
3 are lovely but so is the rest of
 this 3 bedroom, 2 full bath
c ranch. Kitchen with built-ins and

; dorwall to patio. QUICK OC-
3 CUPANCY. $24,900.

i BUCKINGHAM VILLAGE
¢ FIRST TIME OFFERED. Sp,cious 3

 bedroom, 2 bath split level on
pretty corner lot. Kitchen with

R built-ins has table space plus for-
i mal dining room. Big 2 car
j garage. QUICK OCCUPANCY.

11/4 ACRE building sites near
G.M. Proving Grounds. $2550,
TERMS.

NEW & USED

HOMES - FARMS

KLINE REALTY
9817 E. Grand River

Brighton

227-1021

ANN Uber Rd. - NaP*r am•. 2 b-tifUl
89/4 pwx/17 /00./1 Am/*0. P./M
P-Sh .chools. C..1,75.

2-9 Farms For Sale

4 Farms - Vacant Land

Country Homesites

EUGENE R. YOUNG

REALTOR

9947 McGregor Road

Pinckney, Mich.
426-4688 426-5833

2.11 Wa/*ed R-1 Is//*/

1411
-

PART time car-ker. age 40 or over. to
-0 Out 111 b-11-= a '1,4 Plim•Ot 1
r-L Darn< 2 bod:.m hom.. loth ha.

or midaights. Novt aria. n Ba17.

LIVONIA. 3 bed:=n ranch. Imm•diate
-* 10- le. clldr- -come.
mS. 47*-41.

-

3 bedroom ranch in Kendallwood

with heated swimming pool.
Large family room, 2 fireplaces,
finished basement with 'bar and

pool table. Attached 2 car garage.
$350 per month.

NORTH FARMINGTON

REALTY
Multiple Listing Service

33110 W. 12 Mile 476-5660

UNFURNISEED 4 fwiti. -h. ctovo and
rM.-tor. C./9 -ty. Mo pets. 13-
No,thvme Rd. Pwn=a.

3-6 0"ke. 1.shess Space

iwi:-2.01'llimus--Al'll.Ob
U.-all ..Or. --Ill.-d. P.- I
COND Coor 18/ 1,8- at :74 1

permanent.

CAMPBELL MACHINES CO.

46400 Grand River, Novi

349-5550

DELIVERY boy vanted. Mult have own
car. 30924 Grand River. Farnittom. Ap-
pty after 4 pin

Sales Management

TRAINEE

An internationally known corn-
pany interested in a young man
between 22 and 45 with execu-

five abilily. Some college pre-
ferred. Pleasing personality. No
relocation or over night travel,
unexcelled long range income
growth. company benefits, sal-
ary commensurate with ability.
If qualified write briefly stating
age, education, experience. Ap-
plyto Box 2416, OBSERVER
NEWSPAPERS, 271 S. Main Street,
Plymouth.

ORDERLIES

K&T
Dd-ve,/ oidewalk. gan. 81-.
footion. custom patioe.

FREE ESTIMATES

476-7967 or 353-8163

PATIOS
By The Patio People

Langner Concrete
Construction

3030 Lanca•ter. I.tvocia
Fne Eadmate

·05.6

Mason Contractors
Block Ba,ements. PION

Tmaching. Footing•, Cement Work.
Block -rk N any type. Re-onab•

Ratem. Expert Workman•hip.

464-0210

A-1 CEMENT WORK

Deal direct with cement man. Get a little
better job for le- mooey. Driveway•,
Patio•. Floon. 5*44013.

Certo Construction Co.
Cm.•t I Drl¥,n I Floor• . Pat».

425-2255

..ildi.g. R.mod.11.
SAVE UP m 10 %

mmerom, uving m. o.
Garam - additio- - kitch- - bath

Awning. - ading - all home remoddl.
DEAL DIRECT WIT11 OWNER

BURCHFIELD BUILDERS

CS-7755

Corpit Cleaning
WALTER WEAK. CARPET SERVICE

Special dean up to 36 yda. 01 carpit for
only *17.0. Save on furniture clianing,
*lution and repairs. 47*153.

Ceiling Work

ACOUSC callint A-1 job. quick Ier•101.
-t p•to• b 10•D. ior D- -*.. C
GA 1441

INSULATION
Blown in or Blankit

Ove,3.-Corming
Flber,la• U.S.G. Thermanber

Acoustical and

Luminous Ceilings
Now C.iling B.*90. Now Sound Coatrot

N- Ughting Comrot
Cid

GL 3-0250
FHA Ternis

AIR-TITE, INC.
506 For-

p.0. BOX =

Elictrical

Electrical Service
Comple•• U. 01 Dom••ac -4

Commirdal Wiring -

Hubbs & Gilles

FLOOR COVERING
naoidn. S.le. a.d

1-t-u- 01
I Formsc• Counter
0 Kentik

0 Am,tioni Pfudia
. Paaitic Wall Tue

100 E. Ral•p. North•lile

349-4480

G."Irs
-

BAKED ENAMEL
ALUMINUM GUTTER

47•7172

Loadscoping

LAWN - IN - ORDER CO.
ComPI- La-cap' S.nic-

2 »ar old Marl= 804 6

Expert Shrub Tdmming

626-0589 eves. or 7-8 a.m.

SOD
2 YEAR OLD MIRION SOD

NOW BEING CUT
No. 1 - :Sc. No. 2 - me at neld

:Sc & 40( D-,r.d

GL 3-7160

A-1 SCREENED TOP SOIL
4 YARDS. - 0 YARDS. *23.

476-1926 or 476-7845 .
-

Owens Landscaping
PO•¥= nul. t: Cl.= UD. --A

464-0832
nZE UnMATD 110•»=tang Senlce

SEWERS INSTALLED
Ucilld plun'll ald
EXCU-ting Compl-
PENDER BROS.
EXCAVATING

GA 54800 KE 1 -4066

PLUMBING * HEATING
NEW INSTALLATION

REMODELING - EEPAImING
Decuic 0,•,r clianing. EloctrIC Flie
a.,Ii,9. VI,di-r mod.:, Io.m.m *i

GLENN C. LONG
111 E. Dullap. Noct-ne

Fl 9-0373

Michael Walsh

Plumbing & Heating
Piumbl, *air, ONLY

474-0650

1=ummingPLUMBING & WEATING
3- Week - Reper Wod
E.Ictric Se-r Cli••ing

GL 34822

looling,$-Maq,717,1*i-
FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS

Rooal& 01... D- Metal
R-jolual a haillital

120-Id - Boodia

i 26448 Grand River KE 1-6000

0 $24,500. J OFVICI. air co•diao-d. M- SU-6                                                                                             -
1 F.N.I.,4.. N.... o.or, amp. par.- Afternoon and night shifts, con- KE 74/

WHAI-*.-img-b--U-W; 144. vallient hon,e, Uvonia. Must  _-U'ce,100«8006* &14*41#-  1110 A- . PD-1, 5MttA:17110 Work, l oa a had coatract m.000 to m.900 do,w,· 1 - .--1 - tin. .,.1,-. DE....., IN- 8-liXEigiNF--m--.--AN-Ii-'-I-/1I have transportation.Apply in Home Modernization 1
BIU AUTRY ...L Yr- ..tima... L.ber -b- 000- - a..I"IIa O.LJ IN 1< ' - ·.=:=·r:= ' 3-7 R....4• For R..,0 a.,0.0 =. C.m .- 3 D..

1 I* KE 7-4;/0
person. Belween 10 ind 2 p.m. Custom Dial<1:0 0 Family *00-  Indgitrial, Commircial                  -

, I kirlios. 0 Son noo- Our doilim  Elicule mat. hil Z/tal:,ail- B.,90- =al=. 8.0.--
- 1-W i=Tii;=W=-=2 34350 Ann Arbor Trail, near 0 *U- e Re€-0• Roe- 1 -* WI:ial •ad lem K&T 1!LE & MODIENmATION

is*1. .a b=L *w#*4 =9<0 ,a Wayni Rd. ... ..1- - ,-1 0-r Pric-- ar- 10-6 KE 2-183532744 Five Mile Rd. THINKING GA :4577. | W• do acorn*le »b. .0 haveour .////1--7 ---Cid .-9 111. - GA 7.11
M- or Old Repain

1 own Ilectrklan. plamber and h,ati ---. 3 Yard, M, ve,d Dell GA 1 -0600 KE 5-820510+ listing your home or liquidat-
Iman. Arrowsm,th - Francis                    -

533-2643 or 476-7967 Tr- Service
; -  ing your residential lot? ASee our work before you de-1 Electric Corporation  -1 Icide. . COMPLE™ IMbi)£„IAL MATHIR SUPPLY CO. 1 TREE nIMMO•G-REMOVAL
9 2.3 Income Property CALL US TODAY KIEFER CABINET CO. • MACNIME TOOL WIZING

11--Pee tank 0®0--anart F ==
GR „-

COMMERCIAL SERVICE S-1 - 04- Pit £40.- 1=elt- I . mmE I CABLE-UrrING
PROMPT MAINTINANCE ' --1 - U .....        -2 1-- .„ok--L,179(&&)pne l Green Ridge Nursery

46410 Grand River, NoviA-1 REC. ROOMS GL 3-6550 TREE SERVICE10¢cb- Additloa:. Cabinit Wo:*. 349-4466i 2-4 Com-rcial, lid-rial i KE 7-6230 1 & 2 BEDROOMS Do Comple¢. Job. R/lore=•. GA 1*35. 7. m- St. P4-1.

HUNKO'S m.®CTRIC G-, A Men- Sod. ee,d. Wed, Nerl:*,.,.,,. Cle1-Il& ....../6EN _HALLMARK  9 ew -16 728-1378 8.0 U. lor m.ctliant WE CAZZ¥ OVER N nODUCTS
EXPERT

Uce-d Zeculcal COt-or In.&-110•youl,.I,11- MUVlolillo- COIT,Ic,Id

t

: Beautifully equipped with ban-
; quet hall, dance floor, air condi-
. tioning, 2 bars, large paved park-
: ing lot, plus extra land. The Buy
; of the year.
 COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
h»perty on East Mkhigan, Ypsi-
i lanti.--Excellent offici buildings
, plus room for more. Good motel
: or opartment area.

LIVONIA. mal -1-0 --» 3
00 1 3 b.al-m bool. Sl*, - a'.igo I
0- !-0. Good dow= P<yiI.0. - 1

A./6 2/14.1

BUSINESS IS BIG!

LET US SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS

In getting that top price for your
homel B«ause we're established.
thi potential to sell your home is
gree»r. Call now for appraisal.

KE 3-8550

INCLUDES

• 1-1/2 Boths

• Air Conditioning

Free

Covered Parking
Your own cover,d (in the

building) protected parking
Space.

0 Carpoting
0 Pool

Private

Balcony
Your own

covered private balcony

476-3203 •

1 FARMINGTON
i BULLDOZING
1 E. H. Jegien

GRADING

SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED

Jobs BIG or SMALL

DON SHURMUR

BULLDOZING
GR 4-,sm - w Mm

0-1.....4 i.fll.*IL L.Id

34=71

Excavatiag

SHURMUR

EXCAVATING & SUPPLY
hp Sau I m DAM & m S-

...4 ... a 6.vel
GR *7550 10 2 502

TOP SOIL
Excavating 0 Bultdozing
WATER LINe , SE•ZE LIN10

1/Imal Alloill

old Int 491417.

M.IC 1/1180.
--

ORGAN & PIANO
DI.-. N- U¥• Mall 0*Al,0

PIANO. 0*1,1 1,mORY Ol
HARMONY LESIONS. POPULAR

01 CLACAL =90'
STUDIO. GR **741 or UN 1-1131

P.I.H.. 1....6-91.9
--

M. GORELICK
'109"Zillial'AL

4/07//e. p"*1"g. 1//I'Nd - 1-//.1
n •lut Nort,111

-*Ii-¥iii-ium=
CALL FOR FREZ UT™ATES

€21.7.0 - C.4.

TREE REMOVAL
THZ CAPUN COMPANY

0. M.Yllou™
CM=

-TEZE-¥*iiii*rAJOEDIOVAL---
nZE ¤!™Afn

4534-1 Ann • Pl

1•-1-•t 0 1,1,0-9 0 1-=W
Eu S.

---- 1

3 EUGENE YOUNG WM. E. BOOTH & CO. | Appliances North of 9 Mile Road ..... GR .21. 453-3340
PAIN!ING * DI:COIAmleI Cea,. Wa,M-2--a ' liti-W--g

* REAL ESTATE 25700 PLYMOUTH RD. by NEAR DOWNTOWN FARMINGTONI
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Page Four, Classified OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION Sunday, August 13, 1967
4-1 Holp W.ded M.le 4-2 Help Wanted F.male 4-2 H.Ip Waited F-al. 4-2 Help Waded Fomal• 4-8 Edication. 1.s*r.c*tom 5-1 H..hold Goods 5-1 Hoisihold G.ds 5-9 Mmical lis*r--h

YOUNG Mam to train lor Mimagertal p- BOOKy-=PER. ruu time. experhmoed. BABYS!Trmt for 1 child. P#,nouth Ar.. F™ISH InE. 9-0.- at home. reat gar. CARPETING. 40 09. yard• deip La,-. WHIRLPOOL .t..r tn, 9,=hi/1 ma. PIANO. G.1,=al. spi•/6 2 yiNY old• 4
Con la Coae' 1,1/ind n L Exp-- Knowld' 01 col=u•€00• ./* h.!pa:1. rall tim•. Ow• Un/*Alk£ 4511 prilingly low. Text book, !-'1-4. r-' der. pirple. 100 percent N,lon. Barwia. 81-. Good -,d!93-e. 013- GL }40,1 Eam Am-le= ././. Ial =...,0.
-C, 84 2€,Iiary. Call 53341- for ap. SECRETARY - Apply 27700 W. 7 MUI Rd. Uvoata.  - O,4 for fie booklit- Ace,oditid National Excluent coodiaon. *175. 261 3043. MA *Al.

 6.4S274 ' '' Cou. Wa,- H}Al School BEAImFUL 113 -•d 8-ar. c=1-  modol. V«2 aod mam§e,e .MATURE -man to 1-1, and car. for ...m. .- W. ...1 :

STENOGRAPHER 2 chUdren. 00 per -ek. Call liter I alter 4:30 p.lne Un...th P.O. R. 0,34. o.k Put
0/ Chicago. Divt=to. 01 I.NSak Eiti,11*=

with lovel, -mt cablnet. botto.hole.. Call aaer 3 p.m. 433-Olls. FISCAL YEAR END
PORTER pm. n 923,0. BABYSmER. 5 301, and M-er*h MlchAm 42). . h,m# dicorative Ititchi. A-1 conditioo.

S year .ar...... Will accept .44.10 c..h Aug. 31 Clean-Out ,Position presently available for MATURE •=nan d-ired for child core ar- Red,b.e. mature "man " cars "rfor wor- mo¢her in £*0-- hame. 11 -0- - b- b--mg Se,-ber COLL=E Se- im -emee- wel lut,r &21# mont». Mkht,an Appaa, 5-2 Wirtag Apper,1Steady evenings. Full time, ex- responsible person in Our re- u-in, Free ..--. Room and bo- 1 - achoot t,•cher couple. Y... u.- 7th 10 12:h grad- Hl,¢0,7, Eng:i.h. 1*
THE B- 1,1 -d dothile. Back to Buy Now Before Fall Rush ·

cellent pay. Apply Mr. Huot search library. Prefer person with P» wr W.-. 4704:751                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      . 'Am,ICS and .,Pl.1 :or do it »ur••Ii School dre,-. co-. liiali. 0& SOc -d
apholit.ing. 343,8 Ply:nouth Rd bo- All Iumifir clothtag 11 dera=» 23( Fabulous Savingsbefore 8 a.m. at least two years secretarial 5-1 Household Goods t.... Far=*0- and wu- Ral GA Ji u, mir:.1.,hagn m...1. Shol 31 Z.

Pianos - Organs - Guitanexperience. Requires excellent HOUSEWIVES 5-4700. 0 'O 9 p.me B... Bilillillizillia o..0 1,0. I,Uu /,1.

TOPINKA'S shorthand and typing skills. Ex- - SALESWOMEN GOOD B . 00-01• 0-ing ma· WARDS pottabli Iwing machine. Zig- 10 to 4 Drums - Mike - Horns

COUNTRY HOUSE cellent salary, fringe benefits and Earn $2-$3 hourly in your spare call•. 4 yeam old. Aludlinintl ticloilid. ill& all 11<achmint:. Ial thin 1 Nar
working conditions. Call or write: time. Pick up and deliver Fuller Part time and full time. Must be = -41 eld. Sac:ince. CSmos be,0. 4 p.m. 54 Boats. Motors Used and New .

W. 7 Mile at Telegraph Brush orders near your home. available evenings. Apply in per- •- WErro•GHOUSE elletrac ralule. PRICES SLASHEDDomble ovi. 4 Nan old. Originally 113. 31' FAIRUNER. 300 H.P. t,•1• •mit-.D. C. MISNER
Call Mr. Terry Mattress and Box Springs Depth .=-r. compa- 1-0 1 Can SAVE UP TO 1 /3

son, Personnel Office. 0-1 moo. ain=.

AmE Strikes. Lay- worrying »: For 771€306 er ...71..PARKE, DAVIS & CO. PA 2-4433 MONTGOMERY WARD GOOD =941 -tom cona and aair.

Dom your own home. Sidill WI or part
Standard and (kid Sizes

BOAT tratter lor a 14' beat. -5. liN H.P. APOLLO MUSIC CENTER
Ame. Can 474-1,11. 2800 Plymouth Rd. 29501 Plymouth Rd. outboard motor. CS. A-r 3 p.m. 40.MODERN 96. 2 *ec -ctlonal. heige - Our m . Als

322 S. Main Ann Arbor 1
Ann Arbor, Michigan WOMAN to tr- as mdio dpatchor. Wonderland Shopping Center 44 Good coomtioe. m h., match 6 Mile and Earhart Id'.

MEN FOR Phone 633-7585, Ext. 282 w„k inchading sanday. Perman- po•- 1 064. -ELVE 1-t -mt-m row h. .a
761 -9430 .Right·handed. Ow= troi,iped*tation- 1 day Livonia Ing occm....1 chair. W..O.., 25. GA 2 mil- W. 02 Poiliac Tr.

oars and elictric mo¢or. le. 48773£
000. GR +3333. Adam Hock Bedding

COLDRAWN An Equal Opportunity Employer Pan #„I. Modier wan. 1•Unble Wean hiri„*,Ii,22,49 pooL atiou a d alle«91, GE 8-3855 soo. 14041.

30* GAS range. perfect coadition. $50. WURUTZ= plano. Excellent coodltic•.

WAITPee Mike and T,m'a Pub. 31-0 to c- for Child,0 18 my hom•. n- -al- m. 453-5041.0 MUe. Farmington. 474-35n 101/ - Farmt:to, Rd. 427·204. l OWENS CRUISER '59 : MCK.UP. lold body elictric guitar.

STEEL PLANT
• Steady Work

• Good Wages

• Fringe Benefits

Plymouth Steel Corp.
5900 Milfred Detroit

899-3300

AN **#-- a. {or re.
cover -,¢k. 00 per *. Most mve
Ittl- 20 mile rad- 01 South I.yoe and

. 1-437*46.

An established parts feeding com-
pany needs a mature young man
with a technical school back-

ground and practical drafting ex-
perience to do design and de-
velopment work. This is a per-
manent position with unlimited
opportunity.

CAMPBELL MACHINE CO.
46400 GRAND RIVER

Novi 349-5550

MAN wanted to ted bar for pmat, or-
1,-100,1. 08. man pr-rr«L Write

P:O. Box 311 Farmington.

Auto Frame Man

Excellent opportunity. Frame

Shop Foreman over 4 machines.

Also Frame Machine operator. 20

years same location. Top salary,

steady work. Call Mr. Bryson, 11
Mile Collision, LI 7-6565.

SALES TRAINEE
22-30. Some college. No experi-
ence necessary. $6000 to start.

International Personnel

19046 Middlebelt
Livonia

474-7210

ROUZE driver. Must bi over n. ian or
PErt ame. Apply in penon. Mrs. Nichol..
775 Da-. Plymouth.

........ w.-8,81• w un¥. ... Il... .... COOK. •hort .der. Mlke a:d Tom Pub.
children in Farmingtoo area Nurmery. 31650 1 Mlle. P'armilideton. 474·3m·
474 9191 day. 96-3579 aft,r 7 p.m.

WOMAN to car, for -chers 2 year old Child Accounting-11 a.m. - 3 p.m.. Mooday - Fridal. Ro-
dali Garde=. Livocia. 4234506. Transportation Clerk

n.. poijace. pl-Int =mu-,9 9
.choot systom) central omoe. N-d per
= with :emeral 0-1 -d Vo 9-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING perse- to liarn child accocating plo-
c-m, and-=me -- Ar

PHONE
Ochealling and expediting tn-Hort-o
**Call or •T.-=-0C'•
School DI,trict 01 mialand Park. 12341
Secoed Aw. TO •1214. ext. 01.

SALES ViI. Convale.©ent Homi. 519 W. Main.
COOL fun and part emi. Apply North.

Northville. 304:m.

We have openings for WANTED regis#+Ii,d gar- and 10.-dPN. Northvme Conval-- Homo. 5,0

Experienced Sales per- W. Main. Northvme. 3-4-.

sons in Michigan's No. 1
avaiIABILITY

Twice Weekly Want Ad.
Dept. We're offering a Avail Yourself af our Ability
challenging opportunity FILE CLERK-Southfield area. Gen-

with ideal working con- eral office duties-light typing,
ditions to someone who relief Receptionist. $350.
wants to advance. PAYROLL CLERK - Southfield.

Work in a beautiful office build-
Apply in Person ing, typing and payroll. Good

Or Ph- for an Appointment with figures. To $375.

NURSES AIDE-Farmington. Top
opportunity for the girl with
some experience. Must be de-

pendable. Good employer offers
$1.50 per hour. (5 or 6 days
weekly.)

JUNIOR TYPIST - Top company
looking for a beginner with good
skills. Northland. Good benefits.

EXECUTIVE Secretary. mO. For Pr.st- $325.
dint 01 growing company. Pr-r 3 35.

Can Mn. Allen. GR 4-3401. BIB Per· GAL FRIDAY-Bookkeeping, light
typing, general office duties.

TEACHER d,mire: sitter for kindergarten. $400.
al child. 3 afternoo- light hou,Il>
ing. Own tr-port-0. 476-3264 avaiIABILITY Personnel

52 Offices Nationwide

Southfield Royal Oak
4-7770. lor laterview.

358-3650 543-8900

Open Until 9 p.m. Thursdays

PACKAGING CHILDRENS NURSERY NEEDS
m-re woman to cal. fer...lichoolin.
Mooday-Friday 2:30 6 p.in. *1.23 per boar.

CORPORATION Vill- Nur-ry. 31195 W. 13 Mile. MA
6-302 lor int,rvt...

TYPIST. with gmeral omci experS-e.

OF
M- have tram.portilloo. Can bet--a
10 and 2 aner Moed•/. GA 1-4100.

*HOE -SM:- 920-°ed *11 or »rt

OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS

33425 Grand River Ave.

Farmington

GA 2-0900

BABYSITTn lori clar-. Mo-,
thra F:-1 -O- own -4

RN'S
and

LPN'S

EASTLAWN
CONVALESCENT
HOME

409 High, Northville
349-0011

GENERAL ottle, to ZO. Pt,mouth ar,a.
Sman young gul for a. 4181 vince. call
Mn. Allis GR 4-1. BaB Per==1.

BOOKEZIPER. 0,0. ree paid. run
char. Ior Iman company. Work with
C.P.A. Can Mn. Atkn. GB 44401. BAB
Fl/,O//201.

REGm™RED our= or LPN D-ded for
4- -4. * WI N.Ar.
bor Trall. Plymouth. GL 3.-1

SITTZR Sor boy in flmt gradi. Your
home. Vkinity 01 Bird School. *15 per
Ill:. 453*30 atter S p.m. 0, wo-/i.

TEACIM want. maUiN woman to cire
for 2 pre.,clillon In homi in Pllmouth.
Own tr=*octatioh. 435•14/0.

DEMONSTRATE

TOYS

Drn extra mo-, A. to Doc. c,mng
mme brad TOYS AND GIMS. 20%

p- EXTRA BONUS. No
ditvortng. no Coketing. no ex»/1.ace
DIC-.an. Call

"SANDRA PARTIES"

MATURE woman ba»Iitting 1. my
home. 0,•a trpottatioe. 40•0®1.

COUNTIR :14. D.1 ,- *3 p.m. with

Boht, Driv-In. S Mne - Nolth,Ine Rd.

BOUSEWIVES. Up to 0 per -r. Part
tim• 01- Call 47+1*1 10, inti:view.

4-3 Help Wifid M.le

DISHWASR. 4 mooth 014 top loadlng
poltable. Kimmor• Modil.800. 14 pl- 0-
Ung. 4 -tomatic Cdii. Many spedal
liI,1,9,1,0. CY,int *- Prici *1-A MU
- 2. :130. n .20*

KnVINATOR 40 inch. elictzic ramB. At-
momt -w. *150 or t-t olle. 474.5641.

BABY bathi-e. white Tr,I,dle c-ing
mae-0. -ade -d livwble midill.
0-0• r.pur. R..."*40/"t

MOVING Iale. Bool=. i= dryer. ford-
ture. Iom• antlqi,ea. Call 531*77.

BEDROOM. dining room. kite- and
la=Uy room krolihing•. Wa-r. daer.
retrigerator. Fir:12113,gloo. 474 0705.

0 YEAR crib. Stron-Chair. 46*/837.

FRZER. Larle -mt type. *50. 423·

CONTEMPORARY walnut dining suite
table. 3 le"vit $ caln bac* chain. bullet
with Chini top. oirvil art. matching
tabl pld. Sch-back man) lounl
chair. 2 gold coatempor•27 chain with
ottoman. 2 01x year crth•. white wood.
3 H.P. 30" Sear'i monir lawn eweiver.
O"347.

MAYTAG »-her. 4 Wan. Whirtpool
ojectric dryer. 2 yean. G= stovi. tO31
Idaho. Livocia. Welt Chical* Mirriman.

SELAND 000• rug de-r. Nor pol.
1-r amd 0€r-r. m. Walher and 0.
dr»r. *100. Couch. rocker. 2 end tabsel.
cod- table. Mmi oak ranch. *75. GA 2-
1101.

DRAPES. elictric 36 •• range. Chudre,
R.. mt belt. 9.12 N. Dre-r. I-
r,ani,hill. 422·1403.

r
MAHOGANY dinin, room table. 4 chain.
Good coadmon. GR 4-3977.

1917 DIAL.A.STITCH demoostrator. Uke
.w. 0.41=110 Nar guarantee. Fr- 1-
104 /O attachment, Dece-1, br m.-
lar ind incy stitch-. WIn *coept *10
clish or charge It. *4 ==thly. Rtchmood
Bro. Sewing. DU 3-2316.

*

-6

ELECTRIC hot water heater. 80 gallon.
$30. W. new. Al- 2 door metal doth.
dolet -dlo loia. Call 341.006.

CONTEMPORARY couch. Good coedition.
good c"trucHon. White drope•.425·9419.

GAS mirgiritor and *ove. Ideal for cot-
tage. 00.425.4570.

DANISH modin Bola. mo. Matching
walnut commode and cocktail Lable with

rattan tri=6 *50 each. Harmoninng labli
lamp. *30. All in brand new condition.
476-3353.

KENMORE ,-ing machine with buttoc-
ho.• attachment. *33. Weltingliou- ritrig-
entor. CS. Studio Couch. *20. 12 ft. 1211

runner. rocker. odd chairs. lamp•. etc.
11631 Haggerty. Pl,moath.

PORTABLE Motorola 19" telivilion. Good
w-king coodition. Worth *70. lell Cor *55.
47&'ll.

FULL -e bed. with ,prinD. 90. GL &
9091 befor, 2 p.m.

SEUCTION 01 -d rehigeraton and
wringer wasbers. 39739 Michigan Avenue.
2 m,- ..1 01 Way-.

COMPLtTE bousihold Curnishings and
mlac. ttemi. Eitate mu« u®11. baturday
26. Sunday 10-4 Augu• 4 11 -0 Shit-
don Ed.. Rymouth. For Curth,r Informa.
tion cmll 291-5333.

THREE plece mahogany bedroom culte.
474-7649.

WHIRLPOOL washer and dryer. Good
Coadition. 474 0067.

LIGHT wood 7 plece dining room •et.
Custom pida. 7 piece chrome daette met.
Imlit-th- 01 drawin. 421·4524.

Vrh: Room. 01 Furnitur.. 427-9,04. after
5 p.m.

MAHING marb table. lar,e cock-
till table. marble dinitte *6 lompa. poia.
VE *004.

Flagship. 25.9, sleeps 4, ship to
shore, depth sounder, bilge
pump, swim lidder, stand up
head, stove, full bow rail, new
canval Only 500 hours on 185
Flagship Engine. $2650. Sunday
call after 7:00. Wiekdays call
after 6:00. GL 3-5881.

BOAT trailer. 1967 modit. coi ax,1. trav.
ehd 1- th- 100 =U-. R-1 **
474-976.

14' LYMAN with 10 H.P. Marcur, moto,
and tral,er. Good com-ot 000 comph,
GA 2.3227.

CABIN Crut-r. 21 ft. TH»a. 75 1LP
Joh,1.0. 001"loard. Ming Ogild'uoi. 1. w.
ter. -11 »M. Fla- m.016 tak-: SI».
Sunday 11 to 1. BD- Iallool Well·IA<
421--3.

5-7 Bicycles

20" GIRLS blke. bl- and white. Exed

tent •hape. GR 4-5397.

BOYS 26" Schwinn bike. 2 Noid. D
cellent medition. CS. 421-043.

TWO boys' md Schwina blki. 00. 3

speed- One It-ard. Good o.•ditioc. GE
6-7091.

20- SCHWINN Sting hy. Span ack
Mint cooditian. Mult .Icria©, 040. 431

5-9 Musical I.*r.meah

FENDER Twin R,-terator Ampt-2
$375. Like new. White fe-r Jaguar -
caot *275. Like **,v. 4744.

CONN BaM-e ho Or. 1- Co--
tto• modet. excellint conatio.. GR .11.

00. €7111.

GRETSCH drun.. 8 Floce ott. Good ceo-
OU=. 1*14 -a. GL 3-704

5-10 Am«ques

OAK Im-r. 12 1-ge shot gun. furnt-
ture lamp•. mc. Pr-te. =94 Bretto=
I//1/"/6 471,0/QL

CHEVROUT. 100 mo- 4 door deluze.
Body pidict Ind onal motor ovir
Wut//GA 7.-S.

PRESSED gl-. Proo-m China. cherry
drop ..1 table. C-t .1 .1- EN Ma-..
p..1 -4 .1,20"Ii" m-. /-1. Aug"In )
16 trom 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday. Augu,t lS.
De= 10 a.IMI. W 4 pia. 44 mile -4 01
u- U. 8/ 50133 Hanlord Rd.. Plm.

ArmQUE cherry ch-t. U mee• c•n-
ter -t Other -O,14 ttima. 453-4513.

Barn of Primitives, Chairs, Trucks,
Tables, Desks, Books, Magazines,
Almanacs, Gles:ware and many

, more items. The Junk Shoppe, in
the Barn at 1385 Clyde Rd., 7
miles North of Milford, 1 mile

 West of Clyde.

D 5-11 Misc. For Sale

01 Dishwasher. coevertible. 1 »ar
· old. Line Walnut Dant•h modern dining

room table. chiat builit. 4 cane back
chain. like m.v. Andque oak dining t•· ,
ble. china. bunet. 3 chain. Tappan kitch-
In raille. alld other unrted Irmit..
Mult -11. tro-erid to Caltiormla. 931-

. 101&

YARDMAN 1-0 riding Jawn mower.
*110. Garden tnctor with r-1 monor.

. 1 -ow blde. lulky and .teerie ./Ii
. j *75. GR &100§.

f•- 7-ebert-
..

LIBRARY politioo open to colleD gra-
ate. 40 bour wook inclad- 2 ovi:,Iian.
AppD Farmingtoo DI,trict Ubrary. GR

t·Q'* ,

lillilillf
Have Opening For

• Die Setter

• Punch Operator

• Four Slide Operator

FRANKLIN

FASTENER CO.

KE 7-8900

MANAGEMENT T™t-. 1000 pal F.

=mit,. Call Mr. Grant GR +3401. B/B

SALESMEN

AMERICA
BABYSIT™R. S Mlle - Beed-Dal, ar,1.

Um.. .... V. 0.'I,"1.

For auther informad= call 000639.

Needs female production work-
ers on afternoon shifts. No REAL ESTATE

experience necessary. Good ad- For an interesting and rewarding
vancement opportunities. career in Real Estate, ioin Michi-

gan's number one producing sales
Apply at Plant force. A growing firm that is

936 Sheldon, at Goldsmith most widely known and well re-

Plymouth, Michigan spected as a result of 37 years
of the finest service to clients.

PATIENT -man to can loc •enth gen-
Top training and schooling offer-

t-•1. and do nght work. I»m. ovm ed to qualified applicants. For
tn-portatloo. <22-2:75. our Executive Homes Department
BABYSrrrER. 1 kider:ar#=r. 1 p¢•. call Mr. Floreck.
•chooL 3 days. 00 to 5:30.427·0073 after
5:30. ELSEA REALTY Since 1929

or Female

At Once, Capable Couple
To handle cleaning of medium

kize office quarters, 3 evenings
per week in Farmington area.

New building, no window clean.
ing, good pay, steady work. Call
838-7300, 9:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Monday thru Friday.

DISPATCEER. A--r ph- and -
patch cah Mt how kiooll ar,8.
Ap,4 4311 N. 1112. Plymooth.

COUNTER :119. porter# ah.,1,1,220,1.

i.

77299: /-4
..2.44, 24 f. .

13%314249%54)4
f··ef··i: ..·fs;· ·«..2¢41,.: 43 ·:':.4.5-·%4:·:,416:. ».

t-*I

t»t.7-2". 3*.· ·*7
*3*'.,341.:X . dr----f :9%#17
ific 44**2-  all ' T..:7t'Ott

.''

t

Northwest Detroifs oldest and

most progressive Real Estate

firm. We are expanding our staff
to handle the new house pro-
iects, already under way. plus
commercial and industrial depan-
ments to be formed. We believe

this opportunity is second to none
to the right man or woman now
in the field or planning to enter
the field. We will train. Call Mr.
Booth, 9-5 Daily for an appoint-
ment. KE 3-8038 or 425-8020.

SAWYERS - woodworking plant. Ingh

Ap* at 1-0 N-,burgh Rd„ I.h-ta.

WEUDERS

Vac-=. ma, C:-1. Bl•• Sd. '

BABYSITTER. Gard= CIty aree. ntt
time. must have own tran,portation. Call
after 6 pm.. 423-3117.

KEY Punch operators. Exper•enced 0917.
Dan aid aner,00- W. Warin Jad
Telegraph ar-. 271·269.

Experienced Sensimatic
Operator

Accounts Receivable, Burroughs
100, for Laundry and Dry Clean-
ing firm. 5<lay week. 8 a.m. 10
5 p.m. WE 3-0700.

Aa Equal Opportunity Empionr

FREE *f# for having a Li- amd Gau
mt Parg. Fun and proatable. CS--1

EXPERIENCED waltre- n./4/L AppD
at 253. Ft- M.. Linda L humt

EXPERIENCED wiltr,- wanted. Apply
U =25 W- Warren. Townho- ]=.

GR 6-0660

MORE STA7 NEEDED
Rewarding -rk with prcaoolin. Ex.
p.zie- 10 Inother numely w 00=* cob
1,1, required. 0 a.m. . 1 p.m. *1.25 per
hour. Village Nu-U. 31115 W. 13 Mile.
MA *300 lor intervt-.

PART Um, bab*al. m.2 -=a
Own traomportation. W-laad ar-. 72$

TEACHER need, •,mall. 3 to 4 houn.

morah,u. Begln 7:30 Lm. SUS per hour.
Paid Chriatmas and Euter vac•00-0 12
Mue and Middlibelt arl. 06-7161.

CLERK TYPIST

Type 50 words per minute, short
hand helpful. Full fringe benefits
Good with figures.

International Personne
19046 Middlebelt Uvonia

474-7210

Apply to Mr. In- Sportienloe track
kite-1. Dltrolt Race Cotar•e. Schooleraft•
.do Belt R..

MAN or --3 -a -* 5 -n
a day *r lill malcille,Imall •01*. 48
5151.

DRIVE- nn or wt time. Ma,00-*r
Cab Co„ 01 N. Mlil St- Plmouth.

Accounts Payable Clerks
Flm --a .... -m=.0 h
Idiool CalimY Cial:ril omca. lhed pol

/1.

-19-amt, lor Cheel<,9 11,-
mod .00-

die Dil - PU"301"L /-1 hooII'H/"/
I gpail/- 41///Id/1/. Call
,0-,1 0100,. School DI,trkt

Park. 1»41 Se-d Avi.
O,1 01.

"1»-i·.s w...4 Ndo
/0..8 10.... .al./04 -I ...

I ==ad -bh. C,1 1-*. Ga

2. -1-2-=!R.%.0.24.% 3 X

4...«:k.:4:45:§4-9,1... ...;.U.<>':"trt..td'j' t... ..,:..0.*Prj<i442
Ald WAj,,Tri.)*iF·..214.: · .  . : .'"-kefri:

. V .... >i·£%i*WODE'>:ID.,1.%33'3:2.'M+ : ':-I. .:*.Q¢,©A
1+ .1 '1: ,.. Ip
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APPLY DAILY UNTIL 5 =CZE=Od *1'216 moilig. 1-"eck.
CORSETIERE UVE 11 Faigil:,Illi 01,4 calluy p- *f Ii,Wili. aliiliil. old jil# OBE 0

PARAGON roomaad-rd.--m-,r 14. 0. 01.6 = 74=

Bm DGE & STEEL Experienced fitter for better foun- ..ch. 10 -0- poila... for ... 04 C- '#
drea -d Ught ho--01£ Rr-- 44 SH,ation W-*ed

-00 GRAND RIVER NOVI dation department. 5 days a wz >0177. be-- 12 -ce -d G P- .....
week. Employee benefits include:

/108 Ochoo! bo,/ to do yar,1 -,k -
Satardaye. Call ev-0 FI 0100.

APPRENTICE
For Special Machine

Operation
Must be

Mechanically Inclined

Franklin Fastener Co.
KE 7-8900

Tr-. 1100. You*

aguill Poille•. Qn lir. G-6 Bal

4-2 H.ip W.*ed F...h

I .0-a .....it U- ....imil'-

• Blue Cross, Blue Shield

0 Paid vacation

• Liberal Merchandise

discount

Apply employment 0Hice

CROWLEY'S
Livonia Mall

7 MILE at MIDDLEBELT

M.:2 -En,h Fild.- hair
47- miedid al 31 Mayflo*.r Salat
F•U Or part tlme. 4-=.

CANVASSERS

MC)THERS - HOUSEWIVES •ALI. •......•. ..8 an.•a- do= .i

The Playhouse Co. .
.mer C.IN. /-•r. B./ .-,

NOW HIRING
EVENINGS FREE

SEU TOYS AUGUST - DECEMBER

No Collicting - No Dilivery . 62.7- ..1.-101/2

No Experier,c, Neces:87
Train Now mON=«1 01 an Id..4 . may -le. 40-

20% Commission, S&H Green 000·
Stamps, and Trips. Compiny peys ¤pIamIcED wi)*3, win lit ¢01

C--- m- 1 -'42=all primiums.
CALL =UA-Z .- wa- -44 /4

Marge Wroblowski .r-*. ......8 1....

GA 2-6567
./1 .......

Bernie• Gill mONINGS d- b •,7 holl'. 044

GA 2-3534 mol-0 d- I W •-6 -4 --

STARTI!•G * 7 /10 = *or 1 'W
-1 1 04 5 yum - - S # Dic-
Der. h--1-I....m c-
.I -ar. m per -ld - 0/ S .9
....1.C. mole t- a ..1/1.-. m.

1  1 ·. ; 3"5;3

-

I.:f,511..'/-' - .ji

4

.4 $
.......

3 women at once to work in food
advertising. Age 1855. No ex-

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST perience nocessary. transportation
furnished. 5 hour day. Guaran-

Office located at Metro Airport. teed salary.
Prifer married woman, age 25 to 425-7000
35. Neat appiarance. Must be
good typist. Shorthand desirable.

S™NOGRArm= 011. 1- 4 *
Call for appointment 941-3450 c-act  tai i 1 0-00. can 11.L

ext. 7. An-. GR 43401. Bal P-•-IL

oil .i .1.0 .Id Oal Plia.Il Cale". URBAN JOBSSUB

/ SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
for thi

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Applications - being rec,ived for qualified bus drivers
(male or female) to drive school buses. Proper training will

be provided for quelified porsonnel. WAGE: $2.64 - $2.92

l

Family campers are out looking for
their summer needs. And they know
the best place to look for their camp-
ing trailer and a hundred and one
other items is in the OBSERVER Want --

Ads. If you no longer need your camp-
ing equipment, sell it the fast, low
cost way with an OBSERVER Want Ad.

CALL TODAY

U,

Immediate openings for stenos,

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER :«retaries, typists, bookkeepen.
and general office- experienced

Accounts poyable. payroll. Ind ind beginners - in the Forming-
ginoral office work foc • con- ton. Uvenia, Plymouth Ind South
struction firm located on 12 Mile field ar-s. Many f- poid. Call
Ri n-r Formington Rd. Call Mrs. Allon, GR 4.5401. B & B
474-7948. Penonnel.

.D.

%

WANTADS
PER HOUR. If in4risted Ind qualified, ploise -0 Robert
Houghton, Director of Transponition, 1032 Soulh Mill St-t,

Plymouth. Michigan, or repon in penon to thi Administration
Office. 1024 South Mill. Street, Mymoulh, Michigin.

GA 2-0900 GL 3-0038
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

..

-

+,41*-.:'..
- 1

-d .L 44

C

I I



.f>de.-079=3

Su44, Aqgust 13,19€_
* 611 Whe. For S.le < 5.14 Services OH.red  7-2 Mobn. Homes

OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION

7-7 A.tomobiles  7-7 Automobiles 1 7-7 A.*omobtles 17.7 Automobiles
Classified, Page Five

17-7 A....blesixir/,9/%"WA..d'.I.'Imm.-1...1./7/.-CRIA
=1

Girail:ligi7,2-HT,/7/
....7 .1- 1.-I....
-C-. hal,1.*04 0- =i ll'lliu lib

-- -=.*U WIRL A-

=-=-=-r--*-AE;

DART. Gr- P- radl Go- Eart.
U- - 10' m.. a./. 0/11

h"'Ii'll hle. A'"01'# 14 8-8 1 -
4 m. -0•re. 4- A tr- 10 W
4 B. 44-i ....1 mil .. ...0

---

29c
Blue Spruce

Arborvitae 99c
Complete lino landscape material.
Thousands flowering shrubs,
tre..
39940 GRAN0 RIVER, NOVI
BET. HAGGERTY & SEELY RD.

--

™0 -- - I U la -Od Com-* I
4** I- 2.* C-•le TV. -Il

- Il - l-

TIZAT I®, riek thern b. a diliA

570 1 MIL PDmoud

-

TEACEn. 1,1.*1,& Ilder •ad •sc•*

UBUR cal lor »Chooler. PV'
=0.0 ....4.1.liwi

-

4.1 Fin' Produce
-

HOME GROWN

FRESH FRUITS
& VEGETABLES

I =-=MaN
• NED ZAVN FI:MCIDI

O nurm a VmEAm¤ R.
CA,00'ne

* BONEY BOCK CANTAUDUPE

I .Xin.U. 0 RAEZE..

0 COCullill • Ur'UCE

I GREEN RM= I CABUGE
• GREEN BEANI I MIW POTATOES
. num 0, ALL ZOIDI

MIll< ...... 2 for 89c

BREAD ..... 2 for 41c

TRY OUR ICE COLD
COUNTRY BUTTERMILK

COCKRUM
FARM PRODUCE

JI/* a.0- Dem

M= - val - O
Mt-. Plek yaw mi,IL Joll A*I* 0

-= m - De ee,1 -
hil. - h=. 1 Ell/Ill. 1 W.k
1 d . Mut

6-4 Hors.4 P.les

mvE-nel.O.-ip.Ox-*Poloo=SN.r
0. 9,1,1. 0.4 0... 10.d coloi,Id. b-6
- 0- 0. d.. 12 Gace. --d.
GL 3.031

M=**=-WIUM--2-1

EM.00.34 =440.d
=- 0101*- A Arbor

¤AUT-UL 1- U-9 •ith ext,-
M.•1 .11 a: 0-18- Make t.. G47-
701.

7-ZA Compers, Trailers
imililge,inS,or-Mil-=a*rucm.
m./ 4 1 -ar *In. 4n4i

--

1-1 OOLDEN ham» Apicli. 100 box
"-1 --, .4 0.-- I-
Ill• Clu'll ./. A*"Irl' 0,er
-1 -.1 -th .am. m.100 arm. a•Dn

-

CAMMNG trit- 00 mat. Slip, ap to L
*1*el- TE *lm or 1*4*U.

ipt=UNI-..1-Z-t-=2
1-• 4-1141

Y-11 cly M 70• b•/ a

PICKUP CAMPER

11 Ft. SWINGER

2 DEMOS

CLIFF GREEN SALES
12275 Ink:tor Rd.

Uvonia

GA 1 -0794

74 Tricks For Sale

™0 Fold. 2*a 11- U,am. 1 amd
1102 modliz 02 470051&

FOED 1/1 *#0 44 tom. Good cod

-Il-- --

DODGE. 111§ 100 4-0 *ck•el. V.* cgi-

m- Cr--od Dodn. Ime. 32:30 Ford
Rd. at V.... 4214,00.

FALCON. 10(4. 2 door. Int=natle tra-
m.*4 r-0. %3™00 or <10 Joy Rd.
Plymouth.

wan·=14. Privat, 0.-r. Can =4 3759.

GREATEST

2nd CAR BUYS
In This Area

MERCURY 1900. hard®op. Nll power.
An bilance owing - *158.63. not=
04 n per -ek.

PONTIAC 1-0. hair,£08 v-4 -11*
-ae. d=bh pow. a -4

Cars Stored at...

GM
USED CARS

32405 FORD 20.

421-8330

FAI,CON. 1,11 Good coadmoa. Ram
mod. N.. tir-. bittery. etc. B- eller.
421-S.

FORD 1%4. Count" led... Cruia»
matic, po-r steering. whoel covers.
In-Wk 35.000 mile•. Ver, clan. 1
0-,er. GA 1-=11.

0EE-Gi.Hounivilk-rtibil.po-r. good coodltioa. Boit offer.

RAMBLER 1,08. a-Ic 350. 2 door. onto
matic tna--100. ExceN.t coodition.
3010 Bintle. 427.0579.

MUSTANG. 1967. Hardtop. V-8. automatic.
power •teering. radio. beatar. 4214330 •f-

CMEVY 1#1. V·t Antomatic. po,•01
moitl6 Irll,4 Good al/Iloa. ml V.
./All._Ad_UU Im il
RAMBLER 100. C:-c Sm. 4 -r. -
la -%*..ad d..1
Cean in - It. 016 1,11 p,lot. SS do,•,t
*0 2 >ear wari•*. Creit-d Dodge
inc.. 32*50 Ford Rd. at Vloy. 421-5700

PONTIAC I,Ma- IMS. 4 ed Uvi
mi-•. atick Ihift. backit 0,•ta. Goo•
-ditioe. GA 1 40<

CHEVY 1,57. V-8. itia. 4 door wate.
good motor. m mt. good :=•ing coed
0- CE GA 757*.

EUSTANG. 17. Midg,Ight m». 3 .peed
r•ao. •Muwalli hk, ovir Daymient.

FORD 1114 Cu,ton, 500 2-d-. Radio
h.81'h Ovil'"111*'. 2..0- m'llh. C-01
-5 han plic.0 2 Nir w.ranty. Cr,it
wood Dodge. Inc. 32:50 Fod Rd. at Ve

T•EMPEST. 1*61 4 •pied. Po-r -er
ing. po-r br-1. Chan. *1.300. -751:
aher 5 p.m.

CHEVROLZr 1-. Impals Super Sport
327.-4 spied. Ektrai. SUSS. 425-5

CHEVROLET Corvair. 1963. 2 door. auto
matic. mdio. Good €0041:98. 427.OCS.

*BaNE-1/9-4.//"loin//0.-1/'I"r
Sen or tri for automat Eke/0.m
000.004 -, car. 53&793*.

CHEVROLET 1961. Impal• comvertible
Ne,v •* top. ne,v whit®4 mharp
163. 18465 Amhton. 53&5077.

FORD 1901. co-rtible. White with blaa
VinK top. ExceD•mt running Coodition
good body. 2*0311

TEMPEST. 1967. 4 door. radio. hoater

B-#M metallk nwa anisk ala -
niw. 13.000 actual mU-. 12.096 fult price
Rank ratel. Cr-wood Dodge Inc.. 3213
Ford Rd. at Venoy. 421-5700.

BUICK 1965. SpectaL V.1. standard tz*-

CHEVROLET. 1901 Impeta. Bo* bIL
- 1.110. with Hurat tra==.11.. .00.
42&4073.

-

coomoo,. Mcket G:0,8*. CO-li. I-,
then 30,000 milee. 46*1441

PL™OUTH. Sport Fury 1161 361 V·L
maa biter. ./omatic. power /////*le,

i power bral- Excellent coodial. Make
aaer. GA 13400.

PLYMOUTH IM:. 2 door. mo. 47*0121

CORVAIR, 1966, Monza Con-
vertible, 4 speed transmission,

, 140 engine, beautiful gold fin-
sh with black top. Wood grain
spom steering wheel. Radio,

M heater, whitewall tires. Only 12,-
000 actual miles. Lots of new
car warranty left. $1595.

BERRY PC)NTIAC, Inc.
1 675 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth GL 3-0303

MOSTANG.-iw-hudtop.-St,lialt-da
Ve,7 nloe. $1.395. 47,3702.

DODGE Dirt 19640 GT Four Sp- 00,1-
vertibli. Good coodition. very deen. $173.
4.7.0.

FALCON. 1912 wagee. Autoinatic. ramo.
h.-r. m mi]*§ per tallon. No mt DB
pindabli traniportation. 0430. GB +7201

CHEVROLET Blic•yne. 1201. V.& =to
maae *111,0=,1..ion. heellent ©01:alloa

B /1.Soo. 9/000,

 1961 Newport 4 door. Radio
heal/r. po-r .1,0/Ing and bnill. lub
matic. Beauttful ou-whit. 3,1.h. 0506 Call
m-. * down. 2 Nor warranty. CM*

; wood Dod,•. Ine.. U:10 Ford Rt at V.i n01 4214100-FORD 1903. Cal•,de SOO. 4 -r hanllop.

DODGE La-r 1111. 2 -r. Ammoiatle

350 H.P. PI,Urac¢loa. 411 AM-111 -
ao. E.4/4 0/410& .b/* 1-18m,
ge-, man-. 0.130. 433·DC or 01-
2720.

6@@*26-i2-i;WTWid
teD. vU. Iiliatk. power ////0///.
b.ilkil. milld Mi,401. lu.0 mille.
/1-5. 281004

me-=4-/.96-2-3/Ma-
FOND lae. ha,Nltip. G- coi,alloi. =w

PONTIAC B,0-11 112. =-rahh.

.,. ,700. UN 1.=7.

th,Ulli-t. m) Smil lill. 93 0--. 1

330 Foid md. at V.O,. 4#&*

Biwi*rE=*-imn==.
Can 40·1106.

x6@ix*Grilr-x:i=nia#voiwetit.

piNRN:-12-41/m/-'i-d=/-1"/4
I••r. 80•m•«c. A -• .9 at .0
Ball price. *O 2 3,2 -Irrialy. Cr--
wood Dodge. Int. 32100 Fc.d id. U V.

BUICK 1$11. CS,bre Fordor hardle,
Pol'Ir -,Mi 01-6 -tom'Oe maw
hiater. 8,0 00•diti••. 0050. 4744341.

5**E:765//I:-/4&
PONTIAC 1-3. Catall- 0,01* coupt
421 H.O. M.lifow Maier,ction. 4 , p-d.
v•ral•* m•* h.••r. Wil"'wall•. m..t
... 1514101.

FoaD WINL ./4-*. *4

DODGE 1*4 "lar'. Foor door. Om. -b
or. Vily lood coadldem. 413.351

-...Ill-*.-...--,Iwiloil.*4-

FORD -1-*D. ma-rd -8-
Ren- t---1 ... C.S.7.

FAU»N. 1111 A-1 coadilll. I- mUD-
i./. GA SolD.

DODGE 1-. Cori- 30£ 2 -or -6

Bal a-. Ci'Ii¢,iwd D•41& Ine. 310
14'4 14 at V.oy, Inj„O.

CHEVROLET 1964, Malibau con.
vertible, V-8 outommic, radio.
heater, whitewall tires, derk blue.
blue interior with whil top.
Sharp ................ $1195

MUSTANG'S 1966, 6 to choose
from - Hardtops, Convenibles,
2+2's. All sharp end low mile.
age, from $1595

LEO CALHOUN FORD

470 S. MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

GL 3-1730 GL 3-1100

2/AmniEEW.Li-OWEI./4./4

1 »ar wariaty. Crietwood Dodge. lac..
e- Fod 14. at Vaol. Cl·8700.

IiNCOLN. 1010 Conal=tal. N- molot.
W ... 0 1410.

MERCURY Parkl- Sp-. Sid- INS. 1 CORVErfZ 100. co<:w*ir•bli. Brlaid, 1 Den:,-1 =-10,1- -- -1 VAUU,i-- I C
Marmoder -al. Fully equipped. air I with bl- lated-. Mot. 327 c k lack. 1 -

APHOo- tit 2 Wer, old. 1 T,-,Ii- 1 1-ion. r=ltd clum. Ecomomical run· 1
aing. GA .7033.

Clarenci W Mornson 14 =- (tow .... 1 WI" 01 1 ...1 GMC TRUCKS 1----=.1.1.---.........=---=....-
D='"I. 145 1.Im Old. 2 =Ilis. Ilili.

INTERIORS ............. M. =d Mi
Grdi A R-ck ell Am A-• RL NEW & USED

SEE THE Y.E=Sm (Year End Sale) MEN 
Furniture and Carpeting MI, P,mo.01.

SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING

BED SPREADS - DRAPERIES 6.5 Hous.hold P.h KEEGO PONTIAC 1962 PONTIAC Catalina 4- 1962 MERCURY Custom Mon--   3080 ORCHARD LAKE RD.
by Appointment Or. Hartop, hydra, double terey 2-Dr. hardtop, automa-

22398 Ruth St. GR 4-3661  al-f#.*g #9 682-7300 power, radio, heater & white- tic, power steering, radio,
-                       .  Walls ............. $795 heater & whitewalls .. $795
US) - m. anre•d ti- 7*43744

GAmAGE *ate. I.r and * la.
raft,Ah dilii,Ilai20/, ciallillie. da/I.
£- h 14 IL MA •011

-

1.c-. I.lb m. *11 453.32=.

REA --t -I lor - h.al =IL
0 'ki"/96 T/"4/0 Al/"t 14. 11 1/ a.m.

./4/I"&0- W.• Ml. Id. Noct,

•mL *c. .- 1. *.1
N=:,Ir 8- Lax- 000¢ ch-*I...i
/1/0/0 *hamp-r :1. uw. Pro HI"k
-2 03 A- Attor RL #mou

al'WIUAN B..4. mah. re'll...4 1-

N°:=.*1.x/*fl"Z
POODLES. miT. " -1. 1
-- old. AKC. wocm•d, ahoti *71 71&

D•red. 01 =Iases.

BEACLE * =*d. 11 -A
oM. N.. lood home. - -W ./1

7-7 A.lamobiles

=Man 1110. Bel,Un. Automatic.
V-5 R- lool 0711 34400.

miICK 1104 Iaailwo. Excilhet coed 1-

11- M- D-=-00 nad bala. May DI -e• 411 11=ilt- P!,mouth.

LIFE TIME

BIG

1963 PONTIAC Catalina
coupe, beautiful dark green
beauty with double power,
radio, heater, hydramatic.
It'$ sharpl $1195

'63 OLDS F.85 2-dr., V-8,
auto. Would make an ideal
second car ........ $795

1962 OLDS Dynamic 88 Holi-
day Coupe, hydra, power
steering & brakes. Just like
newl ............. $895

1962 CADIUAC 4-Dr. Hard-
top, hydra, double power,
radio, heater & whilewalls
................. $1195

Charnock Olds
24555 MICHIGAN AVE. al T•legraph

M URGENT-O-GRAM Q
TO IMPORTER OF GERMAN
MADE NSU CARS

HELP ...
WE'RE SWAMPED! PLEASE...RUSH

-- 8 .In ••W A CYLINDER.
MIIOT

.male. • m-th, •t
v...ow.,4 - LO 54500 1Insect Killers - -U. m. lor - W /1

Clay Pots. all sizes Negal a Bed homo. 4*7171 WARRANTY i. 16-- 
Complete Pool Chemicals i;UBi:i-gras.Atic,uniacu..7.-1. 1-i.-i.---..I-----Il--Il--I--I.-."-I...--Ill- MORE HKA.w 1. 6 ..,

old. AIC 1110*•:ed. 4144mo.Fur,id.s - Weed & -

"Where Cars Cost Less Sprinkling Systems - Weed & Feed PART '00¢10 1-1.0 lor sal.. 5 .-1
end Service Is Best"Power Equiprnint & Parts   -

Pet Supplies
GAS SAVING. RACE WINNING NSU

GERMAN 9.0-d pup. 5 -14 old. 1966 DODGE Charger. 383 EVERYBODY'S CARS WITH 18 FREE BONUS FEATURESWeber Barbeque ---..... Ingini, automatic
POODLE pal,# 8 ...194 AEC. Coeo•

SEE THE NEW SKI.Doo EmLELEELEZE Power .. . ........ $2095 ONLY A FEW LEFT, AND THEY AREExtra light Homelite Chain Saws fooDLE ...1. Iman ...er .... 1965 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door BUGS.
hardlop,

FREE GARDEN ANNUAL
;*irmur:/17/177/1 power ........... $1495

SAXTON'S ... ...1 oIl I.* ... ..A ./AN.l

GOING... GOING... GO... HELP..!
-4 1964 OLDS 98 4-Door hardtop. TOM SULLIVAN
poovi-I,#Iia,,..,-,-,.-14.02 FullGarden Center Good with -kir-- MI.t ,•criace. - Power. $1595

.

4,1 1945 CH RYS LE.R Convertible. VOLKSWAGEN --- ,587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Crm,-. Ma. =-be- n
Plymouth I,A- 1- I .=4 D.- a 4-4. Spinish red with black top.

453-6250 .EXUE*;izii/1/.-M/*IME,41/. Extra . NO ANSWER FROM OUR IMPORTER YET...SO
Al[C m.2.4 -- 2-1 *ma- 01. Cl••n ............ $1895

mi I! 1962 MUSTANG Fastback V-8. VW's. RADIO, H E A T E R, WHITEWALLS-$1,595 0*47 NSU CARS LEFTGR 4.4421. IN STOCK FROM......... ...........
-            •mak Good with cM».0 tio. 53443- 4-spled.TA=* aw W =--re -0 --

a.= -1- - ,,*.7. In . 0- „)=. 2 m.* ht De Ma- 10,00. Sharp. .....,0.- 0 $1295 '63 VW, 1 17, SUNROOF, RADIO & HEATER.
W95./ t..0- -- ms re•-6 -Wr -am. NEAT AS A PIN. ... .................

AT THIS- 1965 DODGE Polara 4-Door hard-- AEC mali Dip-d. 1 »In old. Call
TVO -ts. *11. 3•17. S-Il hot tud car. ..,r . p.2. 4.-3.8. top, sharp. factory IFI VW GHIA COUPE. SHARP RED FINISH. €*Q

BOXERS. AIC aamp• Il-4 -4 warranty. Only .... $1595 O/ ONLY ........        .... SPECIALm. 1.ma». 2" m.-6 -4 .4JACOBSEN r 1-1 with =IL A«-r.
.... ...,....,1-2.// 2".# c- te=fofily,LiE/1/Triat---0-

A Name You Can Trust 'CC97 22"Ult#. 7.E..3AY° 0 ,., ,$1,095 PURCHASE $1625 plus tax' TOP SOIL i PEAT iBiBI,BEE-6.„.„X,=:..-iir.,=; /0- ,/1 VW RADIO & HEATER, WHITEWALLS. $895 PRICENO MONEY DOWN ONLY ............' SAND ' GRAVEL 12* Image 10* 2004 d:lvln. TU l.n /

Wi spicialize in unall loods 7,1 Molokych koofirs *
EIGHT MILE RD. YOU SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS01(2)11)/ 5400 vv.

422-1619 M=B= chrome. bl- m- -0=. CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH800. /1-401
AUTHORIZED DEALER-       IMPERIAL- SUXUKI 1-7. Sport 30. EMI"/* 00.-

'h MILE EAST OF BEECH.DALYInCHINErrE - *- oval. form,ca - Nflict bilinmen bat }Co. Coe 111 ANN ARBOR RD
PLYMOUTH . W MILE WEST OF TELEGRAPH 353-69( 0.-,1---1 -8-

U•44 -1 I.. *21 C171-      ABi;Bwi*.noi„nid-,4-min GL 3-2255 . WO 1 -3026
CIAM - h-0 20 1-t D- 3 100¢ IaL -6- ][Z 141m·

g baill 0--ms. GR *41Ht YXIIAIIAGIOZIm mid< 'Flodtit -==--=-===
- ./ d.tch. I. mil... 071 -mar·

- '10-14 Idal ult •ailar. 2 11/11/

-0** 4- 11. B,r - MATCELESS 1111. - ce. Re*ly -
Dn:Im. - M. M-. 1100 W. Aai Ailmr :IM C••4 •tz*Id. lots al dini lad

-                                                FROM THE MAKERS OF
YOUR CHOICE ..3 - .= a.4 -0 ...r ..mil. FAMOUS WANKEL ENGINE

BONDA ZIC. 300 Sc:19*,1.. 210 mil...

SINGER SEWING MACHINE *NME__
PORTABLE OR CONSOLE HONDA 1-7. 116 Serambler. E=o-t

NEVER BEFORE WAS GERMAN QUALITY01--0. =0•-r -1 In"'-r· @I#./.ob./.-Id/.-Ul//E
Yln cm »- acotat. 0* aUD - ms. *a

SUXUSEI 1101. T-1 ..Uk, -w. MIt

0.4 - *Oucm=. b./0 -=.7 OFFERED AT SUCH A LOW. LOW PRICE !- .... I. .... 4.4.1

Amill'al d.li.. U- le =011'14 A- ™UMPE '-0,114 11.1 Ma- a.
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REP. MARVIN ESCH:

CHANGES IN VOCATIONAL TRAINING
In the last few years, the federal govern-

ment has made more innovations in the fleld
of education than in any other domestic area.

These educaUoo programs andproposals--a
keystone of the "Great Society" soughtby Pres-
ident Johnson--were a political issue in the
1966 election, in which Republican Marvin Esch
was elected to Congress from Michigan's 2nd
District.

Esch was assigned to the House Education
and Labor Committee. But in this session of
Congress, little has been hitting the news wlres
out of Washington about education programs.
So we asked the Congressman what's going on.

Esch, 39, of Ann Arbor, received three
degrees in political science, speech and educa-
tion from the University of Michigan and spent
14 years on the staff of Wayne State University
as associate professor of speech and lecturer
in the U. of M.-W.S.U. Institute of Labor and
Industrial Relations. He was elected to the
State House of Representatives in 1964 and in
1966 defeated Democratic Congressman Weston
Vivian. His district covers Plymouth City and
Township and Northville Township in Wayne
County and four outstate counties.

Here are the questions and his answers.

Schookraft' s Role
QUESTION: There has been little news

out of Washington lately on federal ald to educa-
tim. What new programs ts the House Educa-
don and Labor Committee considering?

REP. ESCH: '•Perhaps the most significant
area is the ooe dealing with vocational and tech-
nlcal training.

"We've had over the years a recognition
that a problem exists. A large number of our
people are not college-bound, and we need to
give them proper training and proper skills so
that they may become contributing members of
society.

••What were doing now is attempting to
develop a structure that will more effectively
use the private sector of the economy--that is,
private industry--in cooperative training pro-
grams."

QUESTION: How might this involve School-
craft College?

REP. ESCH: "This is part of the program.
We have very effective programs at School-
craft College. Under the present structure,
Schoolcraft has received funds for their techni-
cal center; it is one of the real landmarks in
the country.

" Likewise, they've been able to do what
some other areas haven't been able to do, and
that is to develop with private industry such
things as apprenUce programs--they're going
to have over 400 young people in those programs
in the fall.

••What we need to do is take the concept
that has been developed in places like School-
craft and put it on a national basis.

"I think we also have to (*velop incentives
for private industry to go into cooperative
training programs. Private industry is not now
being encouraged as much as it might to get
into the problem of training these Deople.

"Partly, it's the problem of just getting
funds into these programs. Butalso, lt's develop-
ing structures to meet the new challenge of
training our non-college-bound students."

' Vary With The Job'
QUESHON: How long would such a train-

ing program last?
REP. ESCH: "It would vary according

to the nature of the job. This is what's so

important: We cannot set 'a' training program;
we have to create structures that will allow

great diversity.
"Most training programs would be in the

range of one to two years."
QUESTON: Would these training programs

be for the high school graduate of community
college caliber, or would they be almed at the
high school dropout?

REP. ESCH: "They'll be aimed at boUL

' IWed have to deal with the dropout now,
but what we would hope to do, 112 the long run,
is develop a program which would encourage
young people to stay in school and go into a
cooperative training program, either in the
later years of high school and/or in such
institutions as community colleges---working
not only on the campus but out in the com-
munities, in the industry and the business
itself.

"We have some very innovative programs
going on in isolated places; Schoolcraft is one;
a program in Ann Arbor--a cooperative train-
ing program involving high school students--
is another.

"What we need to do now is really give a
forward thrust to it by having the federal

government become involved in the coordinating
function and in the fimding function of these
programs."

QUESTION: Who would actually administer
this sort of a program?

REP. ESCH: "These would beadministered

through the states and then through local units,
and schools, with the coordinatioo and funding
coming from the federal government."

QUESTION: And how would the federal
government's funds be used?

REP. ESCH: "In several ways.

'•First, to provide the basic facilities--

we already have the vehicle for that, and we
need more money; they would be on-campus
facilities and vocational center facilities.

"Second, we'd encounge private industry
by paying for 25 per cent of the new employee's
first year salary."

A Philosophy Change?
QUESTION: Doesn't this combination of

federal funds and the private sector pose a
philosophical problem for you as a Republicanp

REP. ESCH: "No, on the contrary.
" Progressive Republicans look ahead witha

new view toward progress. We believe that
there are problems in our society and that we

1 need to face them andsolve them, not avoid them.
\-trowever, it is not government's role to solve

all the problems but to develop a structure that
will utilize the federal, the state and the local
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governments and the private sector toward
solving them.

'•There has been a growing tendency toward
centralism--toward everything coming from
Washington. To combat this centratism, we
need to provide the responsibility and the struc-
ture that will make use' of the talent, the in-
terests and the diversity that we find at the
local level."

QUESTION: We seem to have several dozen

different federal programs in the educational
sphere right now. Is this not adding another
patch in what appears to be a patchwork of
federal involvement in education?

REP. ESCH: "No, what we'd hope to do is
dellneate those programs which are successful
and work out a coordinated approach toward
three areas--(1) elementary and secondary ed-
ucation, (2) higher education and (3) vocational
and technical education."

QUESTION: What total amount of money are
you talking about in this technical training

program?

REP. ESCH: "For the total package in the

technical training, we're talking about $648
million this next fiscal year. This would be

combined with other programs, which we would
hope to take out of the Office of Economic

Opportunity and put into the Health-Education-
Welfare Department.and the Labor Department
in a coordinated way . . .We're hoping to do
away with this overlay function in the OEO.

"Specifically, OEO is asking for about $3
billion this year for its total program. Our
proposal would cost$2.7 billion--ln other words,
$300 million less than the present OEO pro-
grams.

" And here's what's interestlng about lt:
When we involve the private sector, we'd have
an additional $700 million, because private
industry's going to take up some responsibility."

CONGRESSMAN MARVIN ESCH TELLS ABOUT TRAINING PROGRAMS

QUESTION: Is there any evidence to show
that your hopes for private involvement are
realistic?

REP. ESCH: "Yes, a great deal. Our bill
has been met with very favorably, not only by
other members of the minority party but of the
majority party.

"There's a strong feeling on the Education
and Labor Committee that we must involve the
private sector more, and in our manpower
training hearings, the people who are going to
speak--th* witnesses--represent by about 2 to '
1 the private sector rather than the public
sector."

Shriver Unhappy
QUESTION: How is Sargent Shriver taking

to thls sort of program which appears toreduce
the scope of his responsibility and authority?

REP. ESCH: "As you might surmise, he
has not had too much of an affirmative attitude
toward it.

'•He did indicate in questioning before the
committee that he would be willing to leave his
job at any time the President asked him to do
so. I suggested that he might follow the example
of Postmaster General Lawrence O'Brien and
abolish his own job, but Mr. Shriver has not
done so, as yet."

QUESTION: In your view, is there any logic
to taking the educational functions of H-E-W,
pulling them out and making aseparateCabinet-
level Department of Education?

REP. ESCH: "I think the country is moving
in that direction, and certainly we should give
serious consideration not only to a. Cabinet-
level Department of Education, but also to a
separate · Labor Committee and a separate
Education Committee in the House."

Rifle or Shotgun?

QUESTION: Education programs at the
federal level have been termed " rifle-shot..
programs, aimed at a certain need, rather
than "shotgun" programs covering everything.
Is this concept being adhered to?

REP. ESCH: "Yes, I think we're still under
a rifle-shot type of operation, at the present
time, with limited funds.

"But you must recognize that if the
(V letnam) war is resolved, we will have a broad-
er base of support.

"It's also important to recognize that
categorical aid--that is, broader-based aid--is
the logical step toward the concept of tax credit
and tax sharing.

"I think that in the next decade we'll see
some kind of tax credit or tax sharing." (A tax
credit would allow a credit against the federal
income tax for state-local taxes; tax sharing
means that the federal government would turn
over part of its tax revenues to the state-local
units.)

" A logical step toward that ts the shotgun
approach--the broad categorical aid as opposed
to specific program."
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quiet fgr a short while before the family comes in from play kiti
andwork. The mother of the family goes to the front porch and
picks up her iust delivered copy of the Observer.
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Seating herself at the kitchen table, she glances briefly at the
front page, to which she will return later, and then turns to the
Want Ad pages. If she can find an ad offering the article she is
seeking, she will discuss it with her husband when he arrives.
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Scenes such as this occur hundreds of times daily. Eager readers
study the Observer Want Ads at their first opportunity. And
soon the advertisers' telephones will start to ring as the response
to their ad begins.

This is why an Observer Want Ad is such an effective way to
advertise. And low in cost too. Dial GA 2-0900 or GL 3.0038 to

place your acl.
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